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Opening 1 



Keeping up the grades 
Sophomores Chad Pyne, Myk Howard, and Jason 
Wintersteen do their homework during study hal l .  

2� Opening 
By David Ramos 

Standing around 
Seniors Jason Ful ler and Mike Burkwalt  talk to 
junior Leslie Currie. 

Taking a rest 
During lunch many students find a place to sit and 
talk. 

/ 



15qjoying their free Ume 
Seniors Pam Cook and Chris Zander like to spend 
time together. 

/5xhausted from teaching 
Mr. Wil l iams enjoys helping students with their 
work. 

Hanging out 
Juniors David Geisen and Dan Jaquint talk about 
their plans this weekend. 

15njoying his lunch 
Senior Brett Spradlin finishes h is lunch before the bel l .  

15aUng lunch 
Many students find the schools lunch very interest
ing. 

By the booskstore 
Students enjoy getting their lunch and relaxing by 
the bookstore. 

Opening 
By David Ramos 
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Although we are a l l  the 
Red ski n s ,  M a rsh a l l  H igh 
School is a col lection of indi
viduals. We l ike to dress our 
own way and be our own per
son .  Everyone has a unique 
personal ity which makes im
pressions on other people. 
This is why Natural  Impres
sions was chosen as the 
theme for the 1993 Dial. 

Could they be pretending? 

Chilf'in in the hall. 
Whether by the gym or near the windows, being 
with friends is cool. 

Lunchtime news. 
Talking is always a fun pasttime at lunch. 

Jamie Covert and friend studying? 
Designer of the future? 
El izabeth Lambert hard at work. 

Opening 
By Todd Bulgarel l i  



education express 

Laugh it up! 
Tiffany Metzger. herry Halcomb, Heather adger, and Tracy Gallup get crazy in 
the hal l .  

Miss Wade, Mr.  Hamilton, and Mr. Duffey arrived at Hi l lcrest High School 
bright and early Wednesday morning, September 30 to check out the a
Block system. Eight staff members traveled to Springfield, Missouri to exam
ine the 8-Biock system in hopes of implementing it for the 1993-1994 school 
year at Marshall .  

Pal Power 
Leslie Currie and Staci Kile chum around. 

Haking sure we never run out 
A dedicated bookstore worker, Jason ful ler, keeps 
up the supply. 

She 's Sure 
Carrie Purucker keeps the spirit flowing for Mar
shall High. 

Opening 
By Todd Bulgarel l i  5 



A Day In  The Life Of A Student 

Beep Beep Beep Beep, ugh! It 's time to get up. Gotta get 
ready for school .  I think I can, I th ink I can! I can 't. Hit the 
snooze button, only ten minutes later it goes off again. Does 
th is happen to you? I pol led people to see just what an 
average day was l ike. Here are our results: 

Some people, such as Courtney Gallup, get up as early as 
5:00 a.m.; and some people get up as late as 7:00 a .m. ,  l ike 
Leo Smith and Jason Wheeler. Most people said usual ly 
about 6:00 a.m.-6:30 a .m.  

A surprising number of  people do not eat breakfast, but 
the smal l  number of people who do eat th ings ranging from 
a glass of milk to Mountain Dew, from Pop-Tarts to cereal ,  
and from juice to toast. A lot of people said that they enjoy 
Louie's every morning. 

To get to school a lot of people  drive, but there are a lot of 
other ways to get to school ,  such as Mom or Dad, (not piggy 
back, they drive you. )  bus, h itchhiking, or walking; one per
son even said that they ride their elephant to school every 
day! 

For lunch more people than we would l ike to admit go out 
for lunch . Usual ly they l ike to go to McDonald's, Burger King, 
or Subway; sometimes they go home though . Most people 
just stay here and endure the cafeteria food. 

When people go home after school they either work, 
watch television, or exercise in some way, and then do 
homework. Homework was always last priority though!! 

The time almost everyone picked to go to bed was from 
10:15-10:45 p.m. Some people opted not to go to bed at a l l ,  
but then again some people went to bed as soon as they got 
home from school . 

Although Marshal l  is made up of many individuals, their 
habits and daily rituals seem to be the same. 

Student Life 
By Shannon Boehmer 

Steve Sobel gives us a cheezy smile after he finds 
out that he won the Publisher's Clearinghouse 
Sweepstakes. 
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In the "What I want to be when 1 grow up contest" Mandy Crooks and Hol ly Pemberton pose for a 
Phil l ip Woods came in first as a K-Mart executive. picture during A lunch. 

Rick Fairley whispers sweet nothings into Brett 
Spradlin's ear during study hal l .  

When do you make time for 
homework? 

Usually wh en I get home. 

After dinner. 

After practice. 

At night, wh en I should be 
sleeping. 

Wh enever I find time. 

Before I go to bed . 

Student Life 
By Shannon Boehmer 7 



Summer is a time most students and 
teachers look forward to. It is a time to 
get away from school for awhile. Some 
students work, travel ,  or just hang out. 
Amy Palmer was fortunate enough to 
travel . She went to Switzerland and lived 
with a family. She went from mid-June 
til l early August. Amy commented, "It's 
a real ly good experience to be able to 
travel to a different country and experi
ence its culture by l iving with a family. 
You just can't get an understanding of a 
country and its culture by taking a two 
week vacation." 

The French Club took a trip to France. 
Senior Ken Kinter stated, "Our trip to 
EnglandjFrance this summer was ex
traordinary. We met a lot of culturally 
different chicos and chicas. It  was l ike 
one big party." Ann Nagy added, "It was 
a very different culture and hard to ad
just to, but I had a real ly good time and 
it was definitely worth going to."  This 
summer Andy Presecan left the country 
to begin her year-long experience in Bel
guim as an exchange student. The Alas
kajGreat Lakes group returned to Alas
ka for their third year. They stayed in 
Palmer, Tatitlek and Anchorage. Court
ney Gallup grinned, "When the bath
rooms backed up in Tatitlek two guys 
from Alaska went out into the woods and 
dug latrines (holes in the ground with 
wood for the toilet seats) facing the wa
ter!" The Marshall participants were 
Christina Schoen, Peter Driver, Greg 
Wank, Brian Wolf, Corinne Pierce, Rob 
Bochenek, Nicole Newkirk, Jeff Troyer, 
Rachel Montague, Julie Schaefer, Josh 
Metzger, Jamey Hamilton, Jennifer Buj
dos, Erika duBois, Mike Kellogg, Jenni
fer Stout, Whitney Thompson, Meredith 
Thomson, Jennifer Owens, Sarah Roys
ter, Penny Barnes, Emily Rosene, Court
ney Gal lup, Sara Duffey, and Chad Prat
Iey. Adults from Marshall were Laurie 
Fairies, Mrs. Wheeler, Mr. Wheeler, and 
Mr. Rosene. 

Summer 
By Leslie Fleming 

Taking an adventure 
(above) The Alaska/Great Lakes group takes a break from shopping in downtown Anchorage. 
(below) Amy Palmer takes a seat in endaz Val ley in Southern French Switzerland during her two month 
long experience in Switzerland. 



Traveling the world 
(above) Posing in the beautiful gardens of France 
are members of the French Club, front row: Ms. 
Janice Darling, Ann agy, Michelle Manke, ancy 
Kennedy, Laurie Sul l ivan, and Mrs. Debbie Craft. 
back row: Carrie Grable, Ken Kinter, Jenny Conley, 
Mrs. Berryhil l ,  Bret Cook, and Matt Goedde. (be
low) Andy Presecan and her host sister Nadine hop 
on the Belgium train going to Brussels. 

Summer 
By Lesl ie Fleming 9 



Homecoming was as exciting as ever this year. 
The excitement started off with the Homecoming 
court being announced the Friday before the week 
started. This lett everyone anxiously waiting for the 
""eek to begin. 

One of the traditions of Homecoming is the 
dress up days. Monday started it off with Concert T
shirt day. The students displayed their favorite 
group by ""earing their T-shirt; they displayed 
school spirit also. On Tuesday the school was 
fil led with people dressed in black for "Morbid 
Day."  Some of the students went al l  out and wore 
black l ipstick, colored their hair black, and painted 
their nails black. On Wednesday, the students 
dressed up in Dress Up-Up Clothes. The school 
looked very sophisticated. On Thursday, Pajama-
Toga Day took place. The underclassmen wore 

pajamas. and the seniors carried out a tradition of 
""earing togas. When the assembly started on Fri
day, a l l  the classes came in their class colors. The 
freshmen had white. and sophomores had red. 
The juniors had black, but they wore their newly 
found class 'color": plaid. The seniors topped it 
al l  off with their senior T-shirts. 

Many other events took place during Homecom-

B-e-A-T Saxons 

ing week, one of which was the "Tire Event." This 
was a tradition started up again this year. The tire 
was hidden by one member of the staff and a clue 
was given to everyone. The students were to find 
the tire and hide it again for another class to find. 
Every class got a chance to have the tire, but the 
sophomores triumphed in the end. 

Another event that Homecoming brought was 
the traditional noats. The classes started the Sat
urday before Homecoming and had to be up at the 
school and set up for the judging which started at 
5:00 Friday evening. The theme was "Board
games." The classes each picked different games. 
The freshmen had "Clue," the sophomores had 
"Chess," the juniors had "Battleship," and the 
seniors had "Operation. · At halftime of the foot
bal l  game that night. the winners were announced 
for the noats. In fourth place were the sopho
mores; in third place were the seniors; in second 
were the freshmen. and first place went to the jun
ior class. The overall winners were announced 
also. The sophomores got fourth. the freshmen 
got third, the juniors got second, and the seniors 
were first. 

The seniors yell their class cheer as the last event of the day, topping off their day with a first place in 
both the class cheer and overal l .  

lO Homecoming 
By Amy Youngdahl 

Going toga 
Michel le Manke shows us her toga. Seniors wore 
togas during Homecoming instead of P.J . 's. 



We 're number 1 
The seniors walk into the assembly pumped up and ready to win. They al l  walked in as a class and 
showed the school their spirit. 

Displaying their floats 
The junior float was displayed in the fair 4-H build
ing for a picture. This was before all of the sound 
effects and other special effects were added. 
The freshmen float was constructed in the agricul
ture room of the High School .  Then it was moved 
to its spot on the lawn for judging. 

Yelling for their class 
The sophomores yel l  the class cheer to the judges 
hoping to get first place. 

Homecoming 
By Amy Youngdahl �11 
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The tradition continues once again as the Homecoming 
Court is selected. Homecoming Week is special for most 
students. It's a time to get closer to your classmates. It's a 
week for students and teachers to have fun.  Most people wil l  
never forget the good times they had during the week and at 
the dance. 

The Homecoming Court wi l l  have wonderful memories to 
keep. They were chosen by their peers to represent Marshall 
High. They represent the qual ity of students here. Many stu
dents on the court represent the High School in other areas 
as wel l .  The court participates in athletic events and other 
extracurricular activities. Queen Summer Sh ubert has been 
involved in many sports. She played basketbal l ,  vol leybal l ,  
softbal l ,  track, and soccer. She also is part of National Honor 
Society. Summer is always giving her time and making our 
school better. King Bret Cook also represents our school in 
athletics. He participates in golf, basketbal l ,  and tennis. The 
whole court contributes positive things to our school , either 
academical ly or ath letical ly. They are part of the memories 
everyone wi l l  have of Homecoming 92 ' .  
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Queen Summer 

Shubert 

The '92 Escorts 
Freshman Corey Dale, Junior Alec Egna· 
tuk, Senior Bret Cook. Senior Brett 
Spradlin, Sophomore Randy Covert. 

Homecoming Court 
By Miranda Royster 

The Queen and King. 
eniors ummer hubert and Bret Cook were chosen to represent the 

h igh chool as this year's King and Queen. 



Proudly represnting their school, the Homecoming Court gets their picture taken at Prater Studio. 

The 92 ' A ttendents. 
Freshman Suzi Abbott, Junior Leslie Fleming, Senior Summer hubert, 
Aimee Coury, Sophomore Buffy Somsel. 

Their Ia t Homecoming 
King Bret Cook, Queen Summer Shubert, Representative Aimee Coury and 
Escort Brett Spradlin. 

Homecoming Court 
By Miranda Royster 13 



The floats for this year's Homecoming 
were a l l  based on the theme "Board
games."  The seniors chose "Operation" 
so that they could include mechanical 
movement in their float. The juniors' 
winning float was based on "Battle
ship," and included the idea of sinking 
the Saxons with Redskin players. The 
sophomore float featured the game of 
C h ess  w i t h  S a x o n  a n d  R e d s k i n  
"pawn s ." T h e  fres h m e n ' s  ga me of 
choice was "Clue." Their float incopor
ated wel l-known teachers and players as 
suspects to add a uniquely Marshall 
touch . 

Overal l  standings at the end of the 
events were seniors - first, juniors -
second, freshmen - third, and sopho
mores- fourth . 

The Redskins crushed their oppo
nents, the Hastings Saxons, by a score 
of 28-3, carrying on the winning streak. 
Also at the game, the Homecoming 
court, with King Bret Cook and Queen 
Summer Shubert, was announced. 

Am and I used 
to do lots of skits 
in the 'old days' 
and we decided to 
try a n d  b r i n g  
some energy and 
s p i r i t  b a c k  to 
MHS.  

14 tm Homecoming 
by Tim Bonnell 

Eat your heart out Bel Biv Devoe 

lloals display crealiv1ly 
Mr. Bums, Mr. Reynolds, and Benny "The Jet' Armstrong dance and sing a l ittle jig during the Homecom· 
ing announcement assembly. 

Check Mate 
The sophomores worked on their noat at Kristin 
Jackson's house during the week and also kept 
Pizza Hut in business by using their boxes for the 
quares on the chess game. 



Done at last 
The Juniors pull together on the last night before 
the judging of the floats for a group picture. 

All dres ed up 
The Homecoming court gets all decked out and 
presents themselves to the fans at halftime of the 
Varsity game. 

Bu t it Burns 
Mr. Burns puts all his heart into trying to get the 
school's spirit flowing for Homecoming. 

Senior float operates 
The senior class float. on which they worked 4 or 
5 hours every night at Melissa Beals house, was 
completed late Thursday night. 

Homecoming 
by Tim Bonnell 15 



Ten brave young women competed for 
the "Young Women of the Year" title.  
They had several weeks of intense prac
tice, ending with the program on Novem
ber 14, 1992. Not only did they have to 
have a talent to perform in front of hun
dreds of people, they also had to learn 
th ree dance routines. The first one was 
the opening dance which showed the 
theme,  "Broadway." Another dance 
they had to learn was a physica l fitness 
routine to show how fit they were. The 
last dance was the "Presence and Com
posure" dance to show how they pre
sented themselves. They al l  had to have 
a formal dress for this dance. 

There were many different ta lents pre
sented that night. There was dancing, 
singing, monologues, and piano play
ing. Each of the girls had ninety seconds 
to show their ta lent. Laurie Sul l ivan fin
ished with the talent title. 

There were five awards in a l l .  The Spir-

it Award was given out to Sybil Heyde 
and she received $ in scholarship mon
ey. The Scholastic Award was given to 
M ichelle Manke with $.300 in scholarship 
money. The Creative and Performing 
Arts Award was earned by Laurie Sul l i
van for doing a clog routine. She won 
$1 ,.300 in scholarsh ip money for the 
a wa rd .  F i n a l l y ,  t h e  wi n n e r  was a n 
nounced a s  Carrie Grable, who wi l l  carry 
the Young Woman of the Year title for 
the next year. 

The judges have to arrive at these de
cisions by judging different areas. The 
interview is worth 50% of the final score. 
The girls each had to have a ten minute 
interview with the six judges. The Pres
ence and Composure and Physical Fit
ness Awards are worth 15% of the judg
ing. The Creative and Performing Arts 
Award is worth 20% of the judging. 

Lauren O'dowd poses in the Presence and 
sure dance in her formal gown. 

The four winners, Michelle Manke, Carrie Grable, Laurie Sul livan, and Sybil Heyde, gather to show their awards and have their pictures taken. 

16 Young Women Of The Year 
By Tim Bonnell  



All dressed up 
Al l  the young ladies gather for a group picture before going out on stage for the show. 

Hats off 
One of the performances of the night is a dance performed by the girls. Here they're working on 
polishing it up. 

Relaxing 
Carrie Purucker rests after a long, hard practice. 

YWOTY 
Carrie Grable, Young Woman of the Year for Mar
shal l ,  poses for pictures after she won the award. 

Young Women Of The Year 
By Tim Bonnell � 17 



This year some of the Marshal l  High School stu
dents helped put on and participate, in the play, 
"The People ext Door". The play was about two 
famil ies and their involvement in drugs. One of the 
actors. Ryan Hockett, who has been involved in the 
past plays at the Civic Center during the summer 
says. "It was interesting to change roles of the 
parent of a drug child. · He also says the play went 
better than some in the past. but it isn't one he 
would like to do again. 

One of the Marshall High English teachers, Mrs. 
Wingerter. says to the cast and crew, "I congratu
late you for taking on this forceful .  explorative top
ic because even when discussing personal insight 
and for experience with the drug topic, the facades 
that people present sometimes hide a need to 
seek help. The players demonstrate wisdom and 
maturity in addressing such a volatile topic. 

Ms. Ralston. the director and another Marshall 
High English teacher says. "The show was a chal
lenge from the beginning. The subject matter was 
contemporary and controversial in a way. More 
than likely. this type of play, one that's thought
provoking, dealing with social issues. again wil l  be 
on a l ist of plays to be done. The play in its final 
production was capably handled by the actors." 

Maggie Flynn. one of the backstage workers and 
a participant in the summer plays at the Civic Cen
ter. stated. "When I worked backstage on "The 
People ext Door" this fal l ,  it was quite an experi
ence. My jobs were painting and building on the 
set. and passing out programs. It was a lot different 
than being in the play, but I did have it easier than 
the actors! And it was great seeing the play, know
ing that I helped get it ready. · 

Marshall High School students also did a musi
cal this year. "Grease· was put on for the students 
and anyone who wanted to see. "Grease was 
about love. friendship, maturity. and growing up. 
The people who helped produce and put the show 
on was Ms. Ralston. Mr. Clissold. and Mr. Conklin. 
There were many letters of response written and 
sent to Ms. Ralston congratulating the cast and 
producers. From the letters of response to the play 
came a strong impression that the audience was 
very impressed and thought there was a combina
tion of talent. creativity. diversity and energy. It 
brought back fond memories and it wi l l  leave 
memories of enjoyment and fun .  The production 
revealed the harmony and precision of a great 
crew and the singing was loud and clear. 

The production was a success and all the cast. 
crew and producers deserve to know they did an 
excellent and memorable jobl 

"The People Next Door" 
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Front row; Russ Swaney. Kyle Ward, Jon Kittinger. Jenny Conley. Krista! Casaraz. Sara Peck. Back row; 
Matt Ward, Chris Zander. Stacy Griffin. Jennifer Simmons, Shelly Mi l liken. Maggie Flynn and Buffy 
Somsel .  

A ltappy �ndlng 
Chris Sly as Danny and Colleen Paris as Sandy sitting together are revealed now that they realize 
everything's going to be all right as Sandy sings "All  Choked Up" to Danny. 

18 
Play - "The People Next Door" /"Grease" 
By Sarah Kempf 



"Grease" 
Front row: Tara Smith, Theresa Hoyt Valeria Gradin lade, Pam Cook, Carol mith and Sybil Heyde 

econd row: Ralph Gomora, Adam Schubel, Chris Sly, Jenny Conley, Darrick Gross and Krista! Casaraz, 
Third row: Tony Drake, Colleen Paris, Sara Peck, Butry omsel, Jennifer Simmons and Maggie Flynn. 
Back row: Steve Reniger, Greg Wank, Matt Ward, Chris Zander, Ph ilip Woods and Kris Holmes 

Believe in Magic 
Jenny Conley as Jan and Nicci Seege as Marti sing 
"Those Magic Changes" as Doody (not pictured) 
shows them he can finally play the guitar. 

Doing it the Grease Way/ 
Adam Schubel as Sonny and Darrick Gross as Ken
ickie prepare to out-do their competition during 
"Grease Lightning." 

Getting the Point Across 
Senior Chris  Zander who has participated and act
ed in many plays, is trying to get h is point across in 
the play "The People Next Door." Chris plays the 
emotional part of a father trying to help his daugh
ter who is abusing drugs. 

Play - The People Next Door � 
By Sarah Kempf �- 19 
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Spirit Fest proved to be another fun
filled week with many events. The tradi
tional window displays were done by the 
classes. They could start working on 
them Saturday before Spirit Fest week 
started and had to be completed the 
Thursday of Spirit Fest. Other class 
events that took place throughout the 
week were Axis and Al l ies, ping-pong, 
and vol leybal l .  Axis and Al l ies went on 
during the week at six o'clock each 
night. Ping-pong and vol leybal l  started 
Thursday night at eight o'clock; ping
pong continued on to Friday's assembly. 

Another fun event that took place was 
the Spirit Fest dance Saturday night. 
Many people got dressed up in their 
"nice" clothes, went out to dinner, and 
then went to the dance. The cheerlead
ers worked very hard on decorating for 
the dance to make it a hit .  They started 
at nine o'clock Saturday morning, and 
some stayed until after two o'clock in 
the afternoon to put up the background 
for the pictures. The D.J. had karaoke 
for people who were interested, and 
many fine songs were played. 

The feeling of Spirit Fest was varied 
this year; some l iked it, some didn't. 
When asked how they fel t  about Spirit 
Fest this year, Molly Franklin responded, 
" I t  was a nice week; if you wanted to 
participate in the events, you could; but 
overal l  the spirit wasn't there. It 's stil l  
nice to have it though."  Jeremy Stepp 
and M ike Fitzpatrick added, "It  was dis
appointing because there were no fun 
activities, and no one participated."  
"Not as many people were into i t  as 
much this year," explained Angie M il ler. 
Tiffany Metzger pointed out, "We didn't 
have as much spirit this year as we have 
had in the past." 

Although the feeling of Spirit Fest was 
not as good as it has been before, it is a 
nice change from everyday life and is 
general ly accepted by the students. 
There were many memories formed dur
ing the Spirit Fest week and most en
joyed it. 

20 � Spirit Fest 
� Amy Youngdahl  

And the winner . .  
Th Junior window with the theme of Family Feud won this window display. There were many people 
working on it throughout the week; the hard work payed off. 

Showing their effort 
The senior and sophomore window displays tied for third and fourth place. They both worked very hard 
on the displays. 



Second place goes to . . .  
The freshmen took second place on their window display, and they took second overal l .  They put forth a 
great team spirit. 

Dancing the night away 
Mary Bona to and Alex Putnam shared a slow dance together during the Spirit Fest dance. They both look 
as if they're having a great time. 

Thanks mom 
Mary Reynolds smiles for the camera as her mom 
presents her for the world to see. 

Spirit Fest 
Amy Youngdahl 
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The spirit Fest week had many fun-fi l led events 
this year. One event was the traditional dress up 
days. Monday was the "hat day when all the spir
ited people came to school dressed in many differ
ent types of hats. There were cowboy hats, base
bal l  caps, top hats and many others. When 
Tuesday rolled around, all the spirited people 
came to school in their latest sixties fashions. I f  
you looked around, you could find bel l-bottoms, 
peace signs, nowers, and hip huggers. J i l l  Crosby 
and Mary Carlton contributed positively to the day 
by passing out "say no to drugs·· signs. Wednes
day came, and so did "Kriss-Kross" day. The stu
dents dressed up in backward clothing. On Thurs
day only the creative people dressed up because it 
required some thinking; it was cal led crazy day. 
This meant that whatever crazy was to you, that's 
how you dressed up. Some of the guys came in 
mini skirts and long wigs. Other people wore many 
other creative things. Then on Friday, the school 
was brought together with the Marshal l  pride 
theme. The students were asked to wear any Red
skin shirts that they had. This was meant to unite 
the students together as one instead of having 
them separated by the classes. 

Another fun event of the week was Friday's as
sembly. This was the traditional assembly that 
they usual ly have. A new event this year was the 
arm wrestling that was done by both guys and 
girls. The students seemed to enjoy the event. 
After a very exciting round, Jason Mazzula ended 
up taking the arm wrestling championship for the 
junior class. Megan Overly easily took the title for 
the junior class also. The classes were in different 
places throughout the assembly. Before the win
dow display places were announced, the juniors 
were in last place, the sophomores were in third 
place, the freshmen were in second and the sen
iors were in first. Then the window displays were 
announced. It was a close competition, but a l l  of 
the places changed. Fourth place ended up going 
to the sophomores, then came the seniors. The 
first and second places were separated by one 
point; the freshmen took second and the juniors 
took first. 

Overal l  the assembly was fun,  but it wasn't as 
fun as it had been in the past. Many of the students 
weren't into it as much this year. Hopeful ly this 
was just a nuke, and the spirit wi l l  be up again next 
year. 

Spirit Fest 
22 By Amy Youngdahl  

Getting in the spirit 
Sophomore Michele Mathieu gulps down a mountain dew striving for first place. She did take first in this 
event. Miss Ward sits back and relaxes in her crazy day outfit. She wore a dress accented with pink tights 
and Reebox. The seniors look around to see if they have the number that was just cal led. They came in 
second in this event. 

Concentration 
The freshmen word game contestants concentrate 
on making as many words as they can.  They took 
second in this event. 

Drinking it down 
Juniors Chad Wheeler and Amy Youngdah guzzle 
a mountain dew. They earned three points for sec
ond place. 



Getting crazy 
Madama Berryhil l  dresses up in a l l  her French ac
cessories on Crazy Day. She wore a French watch, 
T-shirt, and pin. 

Sophomore power 

ffmmm, guy or girl 
Senior Jim Dobbins dresses up as a girl on Crazy 
Day. He did a good job, but he forgot to shave his 
legs. 

The sophomores watch intensely as an event takes place hoping for a first. They ended up taking fourth 
overal l .  

Singin' in the . .  shower? 
Exchange student Valeria Gradin types in her 
shower cap and bath robe. She rea l ly got into the 
spirit of the week. 

Very interesting 
Greg Cole dressed up as a girl on Crazy day. He 
turned many heads that day. 

Spirit Fest 
By Amy Youngdahl 23 



. 50's 

Once very year the 50's and 60's era 
visit Marshall High School . Everyone 
dresses up in poodle  skirts and pony 
tails. The guys have their hair sl icked 
back, rol led up jeans and white t-shirts. 
The seniors dance to 50's and 60's mu
sic in the cafeteria during A and B lunch . 
As always Mr. Armstrong organized this 
day. This year a Western Day was added. 
Seniors did the Achy Breaky dance dur
ing lunch. Laurie Sul l ivan did a clogging 
routine also. There was a lip sync rou
tine on Thursday. Friday night there was 
a sock hop. The attendance wasn't as 
good as expected but those who went 
had fun.  

TwtsUng around 
Bums and Summer Shubert dance the twist during 
lunch 

Fifties Day 
By M. Royster And T. Bonnell 24 

Hoving to the Beat 
Am dances to the oldies during lunch. 

Dancing away 
Hainline and Bums twist away to the music during 
lunch on SO's and 60's day. 

Smiling pretty 
The Senior participants in the SO's and 60's dance 
during lunch. 



Oetting Down 

The seniors do the Al l igator while they laugh at each other. 

Cheering on 
The Seniors cheer each other on during the limbo 
contest. 

Twisting 
Seniors Ki Banfield, Brandon Blowers, and Lauren 
O'Dowd twist together. 

Doing the limbo 
Brandon Blowers does the l imbo during the l imbo 
contest. 

I thought SO's and 60's 
day was fun. My favorite 
was dancing on the l ine. 

-- Nancy Kennedy 

Fifties Day 
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Pro1111lcld at Stouffer's 
The traditional J-Hop was put on once 

again by the Junior class. In previous 
years the Juniors got together, picked a 
theme, and decorated the cafeteria for a 
formal dance for Juniors and Seniors to 
enjoy. This year the Junior class decided 
to be a l ittle untraditional .  With the help 
of class sponsors Mr. Mal inowski and 
Ms. Knaack, the Junior class put on a 
fun night for a l l .  This year the juniors 
held the J-Hop at Stoutfers. There was a 
dinner and dancing al l  in one place. Din
ner was served buffet style; salad and 
dessert were brought to the tables. The 
tables and walls were elegantly decorat-

Together with friends 

ed. This year's theme chosen by the 
Juniors was an "Evening on Broadway."  
Junior Abigail Powers said of  the J-Hop 
held at Stoutfers, " I t  was good, but the 
food was bad. "  Dana Groat stated, "The 
bal l room was elegant and lovely ." Most 
people agreed that the bal l room was 
nice, but many didn't  l ike the food. Did 
the Junior set a new tradition, by hold
ing the J-Hop at Stoutfers? Probably not. 
The J-Hop wil l  more than l ikely be held 
at the High School once again. But that 
wil l  be next year's Juniors decision. The 
class of '94 left their mark by doing 
someth ing besides tradition. 

Seniors Summer Shubert, Aimee Coury, Nancy Kennedy, Ann Nagy, and Mindy Keck smiles for the 
camera. 

J-Hop 
26 By Miranda Royster 

Smiling with anticipation. 
eniors ara Schoenmeyer and Danielle Hayes 

wait for Prom to begin. 



Waiting for pictures 
enior Eric Calcatera and his date Deb Maine wait 

to get pictures by Praters. 

ttaving fun 
Students of Marsha l l  High dance the night away at 
Stouffers. 

Trying to be studly 
Sophomore Tim McCarthy and Alec Egnatuk try to be cool. 

Taking a break 
Seniors Michelle Manke, Jason lvey, Jenny Monta
gue, and her date talk in the lounge of Stouffers. 

ttappy to be here 
Senior Aime Borshiem is happy to be at Prom with 
her date Junior Bil l  Jacoby. 

J-Hop 
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Smiling for Mom 
Senior Jeff Booth and Junior Leslie Currie take 
pictures at Leslie·s house before the dance. 
Waiting for his date 
Senior Ken Kinter gets his picture taken. 

J-Hop 
28 By Miranda Royster 

Dancing in style 
The dance noor is fil led with laughter and fun. 
Taking a break 
enior John Kendall takes time to smile for the 

camera. 

Hamming it up 
Juniors Shellie Munsie and Brian Baker take time 
away from their dates. 
Jun iors M i randa Royster, A lan Tucker, Nikki 
Shreve, and Tim Bonnell get together for pictures. 



Together 
Seniors Ginny Seltenright and Lauren 0 Dowd 
spend time at the J-Hop. 
Juniors get together 
Nikki Shreve, Miranda Royster, Leslie Currie, Staci 
Kite, Leslie Fleming, Kristi Boley. Michele Bosserd, 
and Mary Bonato are happy to be at J-Hop. 

Excited to be here 
Juniors Leslie Fleming and Staci Kite are ready to 
go. 
Last dance 
Seniors get together for their last Prom. Front: Jeff 
Booth, Aaron Casarez. Greg Knickerbocker, Chad 
Bischoff. Back: Shawn Lee. Russ Beattie, Jason 
Fuller. Aaron Morse, and Kevin Gil len. 

J-Hop 
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Christian Day brought h is many talents from 
England. He is an excel lent artist and 

participated in soccer and ski club. He has 
hopes of returning to the states to go to col lege. 

ophia Braamer came from Sweden and involved 
herself in a lot of activities. She was in band, 
played tennis, braved the slopes in ski club and 
played on the soccer team. 

For the 1992·93 school year. Marshall High chool had 
exchange students come from all over the world. Th 
variety of tudents came from weden. Rus ia Japan. 

outh America. Germany. Uruguay and England. 
Exchange student Christian Lee Morington Day better 

known as Christian Day, came from Oxford. England. 
While visiting he played a productive season of soccer, 
made many friends. discovered new things and has decid· 
ed he would like to come back to the United tales to live 
and go to and American college in Michigan. Good Luck 
Christian! 

ebastian Rafail haffarczyk (pronounced sha-far-sick) 
came from Berlin. Germany. Sebastian says that Marshall 
is too small for him and if he did decide to live in the U.S. 
we would have to visit him in the big city of ew York. He 
participated in varsity football this year and that is one of 
his most memorable moments that he extremely en
joyed 

Lena Andreeva who came from Moscow, Rus ia, i the 
first Russian exchange student since all of the busin ss 
with Russia a while ago. Lena was in choir and earned a I 
rating at olo and Ensemble. She thoroughly enjoyed the 
choir and she says she is going to miss all of her friends 
that were in class with her. he was also a participant in 
track which she found hard but fun. 

Valeria lnes Gradin lnade better known as Valeria Ora
din came from Uruguay. outh America he participated 
in the production of· Grease· in which she made a great 
Cha·Cha. Valeria also was active in choir and made Re
gional Honors Choir at the beginning of the year. he say 
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Lena Andreeva is Marshall's first Russian 
exchange student. She got involved in track and 

choir, and received a 1 at District olo and 
En emble. Along with the other exchange 

students she entertained the audience at class 
night. 

she will greatly miss everything including M1 higan and all 
the fri nds she has made here in the Unit d tales. 

Virginia Valenzuela came from Columbia. outh Amcri· 
ca he participated in swimming and track. Virginia 
thinks that the United States is an interesting country and 

he is going to miss her host family and all the friends she 
made but she is anxious to get home and se her family 
and friends again. Virginia will be going to college to tudy 
m dicin when she gets back home. We all wish you the 
b sll 

Mutsko Naga e came here from Japan. As we all know 
Mutsuko was affectionately nicknamed· Mu. • h partici
pated in soccer and was the manager for the Girls' Basket
ball team. One of the many things Mutsuko says she will 
never forget is how much weight she gained! She also 
says she would like to come back to the United tales 
sometime in the future. Hope to sec you back! 

Last but not least is ophia Johanna Braam r who 
cam h re from weden. Sophia participated in t nnis 
and soccer he says she thinks the education is bad in 
the Unit d tates but she loves all of the aft r school 
sports. She says the American life is so much different 
from the life in her country. Sophia still has two years left 
of school to complete. 

The exchange students that came this year hav b en a 
grear addition to our student body. We all will rcmcmb r 
them and their last appearance at lass Night thi year. 
Th y gave us a great show and memories. Their fri nd· 

hips will be missed greatly and we all hop that they will 
b able to visit again. Involved in footbal l .  and track. Sebastian Schaffar

cyzk comes from Germany. Some of h is memories 
from Marshall include his favorite teacher, Mrs. 
Grove. and his favorite class, Econ. 



Valeria Gradin arrived from Uruguay. She was in· 
volved in many activities here, including her favor
ite - Choir. She took voice lessons, participated 
in the musical Grease ' and made Regional Hon
ors Choir. 

Mutsuko Nagase from Japan was affectionately 
nicknamed "mu". She participated in soccer and 
was the manager for the girls' basketbal l .  She also 
performed in C lass Night with the other exchange 
students. 

Clockwise from top: Christian Day, Sebastion Schafarrcyzk, Lena Andreeva, Virginia Valenzuela, Mutsuko 
Nagase, Valeria Gradin and ofia Braamer 

Our Columbian exchange student Virginia Valenzuck, loves snow. (They don t get much in Columbia. )  
Her favorite class was French, but she real ly  l iked Mr. Ickes because h e  is so funny. 

Exchange Students 
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It's Saturday night, you have a hot date a l l  l ined up, you're 
ready to go and the doorbel l  rings. "Come in ,"  you say. 

Your date comes in,  meets your parents, you walk  out to 
the car and hejshe pops the big question . "So what do you 
want to do?" 

"I don't know; what do you want to do?" 
Does th is or does th is not always happen on a lmost every 

date? Could it be that neither of you want to be too pushy, or 
that neither of you honestly know what to do? Anyhow one of 
you has to suggest something, or you would just sit in the 
driveway unti l curfew rol ls around, and we a l l  know how 
boring that would be. 

So what do most people  do on their dates? 
Jenny Grant says, "Al len and I l ike to go to the movies, 

miniature golfing and out to eat. Whatever, as long as it's 
fun !"  

Dawn Sheppherd bubbles, " I  l ike to go to the park at  night 
and play on the jungle gym!" 

Jeremy Stepp and Jamie Jacobson l ike to go to the mov
ies and out to eat. 

Mike Fitzpatrick romantical ly stated that he and LaNae l ike 
to dance under the stars. 

Shannon Topp enjoys going to Towne Cinema to catch a 
movie and to Subway to eat. Mandy Walker and Kevin Gil len 
said that they usual ly go to footbal l  games, the movies and 
sometimes to the oilwel ls .  

So, the next time you get in th is annoying l ittle bind take 
some suggestions, and have FUN! ! !  

by Shannon Boehmer 

Look at mel 
Junior J i l l  Crosby poses for yet another picture during band 
class. 

What's going on ? 
Mike Wasielewski gives a look of confusion as he gets h is 
picture taken. 
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Studying again 
Freshman Jul ie Beglin works hard in science class. 
Julie kept up excellent grades this year. 

Good friends 
Sophomores Trent Starring and Theresa Hoyt and 
give a hug for a picture at lunch. 

Individuals Division 
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This year. on September ninth, one of our 
teachers was recognized for her excel lent teach ing 
abil ity. Miss Anita Clark was rewarded with an 
award from the President. which in tum was given 
to two-hundred people. Later in the year she was 
given another award. This particular award was 
given to six teachers. 

For the first award Miss C lark was presented with 
it at an assembly held in the auditorium. Mr. Ray 
Davis presented this award to her. The name of the 
award was the "Presidential Award For Excellence 
In  Science and Mathematics. For this award she 
had to give them a resume. a description of an 
activity with students and a two-page essay. 

For the second award, Miss C lark was presented 
with it at an assembly in the gym the week before 
Homecoming. This award was also presented by 
Mr. Davis with help from the members of the 

Ben Armstrong- Acct. 1, 2: 
Bus. Law· Bus. Comm.: Cons 

Math v football 
Glen Barlow - Custodian 

Floyd Beneker - l:arth and Life 
Science. Plant. soli: 

FloralcultureJLandscaplng 
Ruth Berryhill - French 1 2. J: 

Pre-Algebra 
Brian Bums- Social Issues 

Bookstore 
Anita Clark - Algebra 1, 

Algebra 1 H. Pre-Algebra 

Phillip Clissold - MHS singers 
David Conklin - MHS band 

Ray Da•is - Principal 
Peter Delmotte- Spanish 1. 2. 

J 
Bob duBois - Assistant 

Principal 
Tom Duffey- Algebra 1, 2• 

Algebra 2 H 
carol Ed"ards - Chemistry, 

Plant)Animal Practical 
Chemistry 

Bill Ellis - Lunchroom 
ASSistant 

AI Elyea - Basic IBM, 
Keyboarding; Physics 

Jess Engle- Typing 1, 2: 
Keyboarding 

Barb Goedde - Library 
Assistant 

Karen Gro•e - American 
History. English 9 

Saundra Hainline - Econ. 
Govt.: Econ. Govt. H 

Richard Hamilton - World 
Cultures. American History, 

Freshman Advisor 

Jim Hendershot - Drafting; 
Woods 1. 2 J. Metals 1: 

freshman football 
Linda Hoo•er- Health, P.E. -

9 
Eleanor Housman - Librarian 

Rich Hulkow - Athletic 
Director. Head Varsity 

football: Freshman Boys· 
Basketball 

Iris Huysentruyt - Counselor 
John Ickes - English 11 H; 

English 11 
Richard Kelly- Biology, 

Ad>anced Biology 
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chool Board. This award was named the "Mi liken 
Family Foundation Award" .  For this award, some
one nominated Miss C lark, the company sent the 
application to Mr. Davis, and he fil led it out and 
sent it back to the company. 

Miss Clark's feel ings on the whole thing were, " I  
was pleased i t  was a great honor." I also 
asked her if she knew what Mr. Davis was up to 
when he asked for the paper from the President of 
the United States. "At first I couldn't find it. I 
thought that I may have lost it. but then I found it. I 
didn't think much about it after that.' 

Mr. Davis also had a few words to say on how he 
felt about the awards which Miss Clark won. " I  was 
simply elated. As a h igh school principal, it's a one 
time shot. It s great to be associated with such a 
great teacher. · 



Mr. Kelley stops for the camera 
Mr. Kelley stops for a moment to acknowledge the 
cameraman while he types up grades for his class. 

Stretching lfis Brain Power 
So this is how Mr. Duffy completes h is work during 
planning hour! 

Sitting down on the job 
Mr. Elyea sits back and relaxes after a hard days 
work. Sometimes we wonder what you consider a 
hard days work? 

Smiling for the camera 
Mr. Hendershot poses for a picture before continu· 
ing with his daily work. 

Pushing the point 
Mr. Bums tries to stress his quote - "Push Your 
Own Buttons." 

Staff 
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Out of a l l  of the teachers here in the Marshall 
High School system, there are four teachers 
who have been here for twenty-nine years or 
more. Those top four teachers are ( from great
est to least), Mr. Ph il ipe Wuori, thirty-five years; 
Ms. Eleanor Housman, thirty-four years; Mr. 
Raymond Davis, thirty-one years: and Mr. Floyd 
Beneker, twenty-nine years. 

Mr. Wouri was originally born in Finland. After 
being here thirty-five years, Mr. Wouri has 
taught a variety of subjects ranging from World 
Cultures to American History. A ful l  list of the 
courses he has taught are as follows: American 
Government, American History, Applied Eco
nomics, Economics, Social Problems, and 
World Cultures. The changes, appearing to 

Shirly Knaack - World 
Cultures.- Des for Living; Gen. 

Child Psych.: Marriage and 
Social Change: Home tc.: 

Junior Class Advisor 
Annette Lake - Guided 

Studies V. Cheerleading 
Jan Lindamood - Orchestra 

Ken Machala - Geometry; 
Geometry H: Gen. Math 

Kendra Magnus - Latin 1. 2. �; 
English 12 H 

lan Morrison - Biology: Earth 
Science; V. Basketba II 

Nancy antz - Assistant 
principal Secretary 

David Palmer - Guided 
Studies. Math 

Char Quada - Athletic Office 
Secretary 

Tom Reynolds - Redskin 
Fitness Boys· Golf 

Jack Rideout - Custodian 
Barney Roy - World Cultures 

Becky Sadger - Principal s 
Ofllce Secretary 

Becky Schmidt - English 9 H: 
t:nglish 9 12.· Soph. Class 

Advisor 
Dennis Smith - Algebra 2 H 

Algebra 1. 2. Pre-Algebra. 
lntro to calculus 

Helen Smith - Guidance Office 
Secretary 

Jim Telfer - Speech 
Debate) Forensics; English 9 

Jerry Triece - Algebra 1. 
Geometry: V. Football 

Jim Unruh - Govt World 
Cultures· Assistant Cross 

Country Coach; Senior 
Advisor 

Jim vachow - Counselor 

Robin Wade - P.r:. 9 
John Walton - Studio. Adv. � 

- Dimension: Adv. 2 -
Dimension 

Anne Ward - Joumali m. 
English 10: r:ngllsh 10 H· 

Senior Class Advisor 
Gloria Wheeler - Biology. 
English 12. English 12 H 

Kelly Williams - Drafting; Intra 
to computers. Architectural 

Designs. Sophomore Advisor 
Pam Wingerter - English 10. 

11 
Phil Wuori - World Cultures 
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him, of the school and school equipment, are 
the VCR's and the video equipment. The tape 
programs are new. He also commented on the 
students. "They haven't changed much, but 
they·re not as aware of events as they used to 
be. There are more broken homes now. 

Ms. Housman has been here for thirty-four 
years. When she first started she was a teacher 
of English and Reading. Now she is a l ibrarian. 
When I asked her how ttte students have 
changed from when she first started, she re
sponded by saying, "We used to have more 
kids enrolled here than now." 

Mr. Raymond Davis has been here for thirty
one years. Although Mr. Davis is now the Princi
pal, he was, at one time, a teacher of Drafting. 

In 1969 he was appointed Assistant Principal 
after seven years of teaching. His best memory 
of this school, so far, is "having the children of 
students I used to teach ."  

Mr. Floyd Beneker has been here for twenty
nine years and has taught Agriculture, Modem 
Science, Life Science, and Earth Science. To 
him students have changed by their activity. 
"They're more hyperactive now than before. 
They can't sit still and concentrate and they 
expect to be entertained by the teacher, not 
taught." 

Overall, it seems as if things have really 
changed over the years. but that's not that bad 
considering that we have th ings easier now as 
opposed to then. 



Smile Hr. Ickes 
Mr. Ickes is caught off guard by the camera wh ile 
he's correcting his papers. 

Caught you Hiss Clark 
Miss Clark looks at the camera saying, " I  didn't do 
it, you didn't see me do it, you can't prove any· 
thing." 

Teaching with thought 
Have you ever wondered what was going through 
Mr. Triece's mind when he teaches Geometry? 

Stressful thinking 
After looking at his desk, Mr. Telfer searches for 
some reasoning in how his desk got so messy. 

Time-out/ 
Bil l  Ell is. Barb Wise, and Kay Davis sit and take a 
short break after another grueling day of serving 
lunch. 
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Le11a �11dreeva fris�a �glemyer Nicole Baklu11d Ri Ba11field 

Melissa Beals Russell Beattie Jaso11 13eglii? Bria11 Beilfuss 

i)eOJ111C Bero11 �aro11 Berry flra11doq Blowers Rristiil Blue 

• Seniors 
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Sofia Braa111er Melissa Bukoski Todd Bulgarelli Mic�ael Burkwalt 

Eric Calcatera Jo�11 CaD.lpbell Hillary Cargo Mary Carlto11 

Seniors � 
Booth-Carlton ,J, 3 9 



�aro11 Casarez Jeremy Catta11eo Melissa Cole111a11 Je1111ifer Co11Iey 

Bret Cook fa111ela Cook Eri11 CorraJe1111ifer Corra 

�Illee  Coury Ja111ie Covert Robert Cra11dall Mi11dy ilale 
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Biggest Mooch 
Brian Beilfuss 
Aimee Coury 

Seniors 
Casarez-Dale 

Prettiest Smile 
Rick Fairley 
Mindy Keck 

Best All Around Prettiest Eyes 
Bret Cook Alex Putnam 

Summer Shubert Lau rie Sul l ivan 



Lisa ilally �Ia11 navies C�ristia11 Bay Jeffrey DeGood 

Sara Dereski �drew ileve��ey Ja1J1es ilobbi:qs Paul Eg11atuk 

Mic�elle Esterli�e Ric�ard fairley Julie far111er Robi11 far111er 
Best Looking 

Jason Fuller 
Summer Shubert 

Most Cheerful 
Eric Calcatera 
Aimee Coury 

Smartest 
Toby Hall 

Mich elle Manke 

Most Athletic 
Erik Giannunzio 
Lauren O' Dowd 

Seniors 'W 4 
Dally-Farmer � 1 



Heat�er foster Jaso11 fuller �racy Gallup Sarall Garcia 

Lorraly11 Gaskell Erik' Gial111UI1Zio Revill Gille11 Matl�ew ·Goedde 

Carrie Grab!� Valeria Gradi:q Tracy Gre·s�iqger Stacy Griffi:q 
Most Likely to 

Succeed 
Toby Hall  

Michel le Manke 

• Seniors 
4 2 Foster-Griffin 

Most Talented 
Matt Goedde 

Jennifer Conley 

Best Body 
Jason Heidrich 

Summer Shubert 

Class Brown-noser 
Eric Calcatera 

Laurie Sul l ivan 



S�erry Halcoll1h Barbara Hall Cllris Hall <fo by Hall 

Jasoq Heidric� �y Haroff Sybil Heyde ReegaiJ Hoetzel 

�gela Hoffn1aq Jaso11 Ivey Mi11dy Reck C�rista Keiper 
Worst Temper 

Greg Cole 
Mary Reynolds 

Biggest Muscles Class Bigmouth 
Jason Heidrich Eric Calcatera 
Lauren O'Dowd Mary Reynolds 

Most Outgoing 
Eric Calcatera 
Aimee Coury 

Seniors <;j;? 
Halcomb-Keiper 43 



Mela11ie Rli�gama11 Gregory �ickerbocker Elisabet� Lambert naqiel Larder 
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ffall Roamer 
Bobby Roddy 
Kara Laupp 

Seniors 
Kendall-Larder 

Class Flirt 
Eric Calcatera 
Carrie Grable 

Best Legs 
Jason Heidrich 

Deb Main 

Best Personality 
Bret Cook 

Aimee Coury 



Rara Laupp Sllaw:q Lee �ee Lefarte Susa11 Libbrccijt 

Melissa Mailloux flebora� MaiQ Mic�elle Ma11ke �gela McCoy 

Tiffa�y Metzger Jallles Mo11tague Je1111ifer Mo11tague <f�o111as i\Iorris 
Most Courteous 

Rob Crandall  
Jessica Osborne 

Worst Driver 
Ki Banfield 

Aimee Borsh eim 

Class Clown 
Eric Calcatera 
Aimee Coury 

Most Unorganized 
Alex Putnam 

Tris Wakenight 

Seniors <Q 45 
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�arc11 Morse Robi� Murray Matsuko Nagase �1111 Nagy 

Mic�ael Neely Rin1berly Neir Laure11 O '�owd Ca11dace Ober�ue 

Jessica Osbor11e Collee11 Paris Step�e11 f�elps Carrie furucker 
Most Spirited 

Chris Seedorff 
Eric Calcatera 
Mary Reynolds 

•. Seniors 
46 Morse-Purucker 

Calss Scatterbrain Class Chowhound 
Russ Beattie John Kendall  

Kati Th u rman Mary Reynolds 

Sweetest 
Rob Crandal l  

Jessica Osborne 



�exallder Put�allf Troy imiQos Mary Rey11olds Robert Roddy 

Heat�er Sadger Sara� Sc�oe�llleyer Nicole Segee Virgiqia Selte�rig�t 

Class Slowpoke 
Jamie Covert 

Su mmer Sh ubert 

Best Wiggle 
Erik Giannunzio 
Lauren O' Dowd 

Class Couple 
Jason Ful ler 
M indy Keck 

Shyest 
Dan Larder 
Lisa Dal ly 

Seniors 0 4 
Putnam-Smith 7 



Saraq S111itq Rebecca SplllaJle Brett Spradli11 Bryoq Steele 

Je1111ifer Stuart Laurie Sulliva11 Sija11�0� 8llll1ptio� Revill SwaJ1SOI1 

Willill111 Swa�so� Carrie T�urJilaJ1 Kyle Topp Je�11ifer Tucker 
Prettiest ffair 

Jon Kittinger 
Sarah Garcia 

•. Seniors 
48 Smith-Tucker 

Most Creative 
Matt Goedde 

Carrie Purucker 

Most Unique 
Ch ristian Day 

Jennifer Conley 

Best Dressed 
Darrin Shapiro 

Lauren O 'Dowd 



Yvoqqe Vela Virgi�ia Vale�zuela TrisUl�a Wake�ig�t �fic�elle Walbeck 

Matt�ew Ward Rebecca Warmaij Teresa WatermaJl CliijtOij Weakley 

Jaso11 Wl1eeler Rebecca \VlllbraQdt Laura Yost C�ristop�er Za11der 
Class Worker 

Eric Calcatera 
Summer Shubert 

Biggest BS 'er 
Eric Calcatera 
Nikki Baklund 

Seniors <;fi;;;? 49 
Valenzuela-Zander 



The Class of 1994 has started a new 
tradition for our Homecoming and Spirit 
Festival activities. Last year for Spirit 
Festival we all decided to wear flannel in 
addition to our class color for the Friday 
assembly. Now this year it has become a 
permanent part of our class garb for our 
assemblies. When asked where the idea 
originated, junior Lachelle Wal lace com
mented, "Flannel originated from Mr. 
Wuori 's first hour World Cultures class 
when someone stood up and said, 'Let's 
wear flannel ! '  and Andie Presecan said 
that it was okay, so we did." "A group of 
guys 'the posse' wore it for Homecoming 
our sophomore year, and everyone 
thought it was coot , so they decided to 
wear it for Spirit Fest," added David Ra
mos. Dawn Clayborn thought, "A group 
of guys did it our freshman year. Most of 
the people in our grade were proud of 
the fact that we got to wear flannel at 
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uzanna Adkins 
Cheri Amsler 

Brian Ander on 
Cassandra Arnold 

cott Arseneault 
Jennifer Bagi 

Brian Baker 
Sarah Banister 
Crystal Barnes 

Heather Barnes 
hannon Bigelow 

Michael Bocanegra 

Shannon Boehmer 
Jeromie Boland 

Kristine Boley 
Mary Bonato 
Tim Bonnell 

Michele Bosserd 
Rob Brodock 

Greg Brown 
Shoni Bryant 
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Homecoming. When asked how they felt 
about being able to wear flannel , Sarah 
Banister expressed, "Flannel makes us 
unique from all of the other classes." "It  
was swell  that we got to wear it because 
it set us apart from the other classes," 
stated All ison White. Laurie Tucker just 
simply added, "It  was really cool . "  A lot 
of thejuniors do notjust wear flannel for 
the Homecoming and Spirit Festival as
semblies; it is worn for other things, too. 
Staci Kite remarked, "Flannel is cool; 
my winter coat is basical ly an insulated 
flannel ."  Tim Bonnell replied, "Flannel 
is good for keeping you warm when you 
go hunting and stuff." On the other side 
of the scale, Lachelle Wallace insisted, 
"Flannel isn't really that big of a deal ,  
but everyone made a big deal out of it. 

It does not really matter if you l ike 
flannel or not, the fact remains: for the 
Junior class it is here to stay. 

Do you feel that the 
plaid/ flannel idea has 
brought our class clos
er? 

"Yes, because it was one 
thing that our whole class 
did ."  

- A l lison Wh ite 

" Y e s ,  b e c a u s e  e v e ry o n e  
wants to be different than how 
we're expected to be. "  

- Anne Hodge 



Brushing up 
Holly Pemberton demonstrates that even though 
the Juniors deviated from the traditional class col
ors, it's still important to have clean teeth. 
Fashion models 
Modeling the latest in Junior fash ions is David Ra
mos. Although nannel became the rage for the 
Juniors, David Giesen took a break from his nan
nel, but just for the day. 

Liz Bush 
Dawn Clayborn 
Bit Cline 
John Cole 
Nick Cronk 
Mandy Crooks 

Jil l  Crosby 
Curt Crow 
Leslie Currie 
Albert Denbrock 
Travis Dopp 
Laurie Doran 

Renee Doran 
David Dowel l  
Alec Egnatuk 
Martin Fairchild 
Andrea Few 

Mike Fitzpatrick 
Leslie Fleming 
Molly Franklin 
David Giesen 
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Every year the juniors have a chance to go 
to Wash ington D.C. with the C lose-Up pro
gram. This year the tradition was no differ
ent. These students, lead by Miss Wade, had 
qu ite a bit to do to get ready. They raised 
money to help with the cost of the trip. This 
year they had a dance and a raffle. They a lso 
had a food fu ndraiser and put together the 
Boys· Basketbal l  program for the District 
play-offs. There were also buttons printed up 
from the year before that they continued to 
sell .  

There are several activities that they did in 
Wash ington D.C. May ninth th rough the fif
teenth . They were broken up into groups to 
tour the area of Wash ington D.C. They also 
get involved with what goes on in the govern
ment. This incl udes going to Capital Hi l l  
where the courts are and visit with the state 
representatives. They also played lobbyists, 
which a re people who are paid to voice their 
opinions. Also, they had some fun visiting 
the different monuments and museums 
a round the city. Where they did their sight-
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hannon Goodman 
Gabe Gossel in 
Jennifer Grant 

Kel l ie Greenman 
Dana Groat 

Christy Hammontree 

Kristi Hazel 
Dawn Heal 

Mae Herman 
Anne Hodge 

Andy Hoffman 
Khris Holmes 

Kristy Howard 
Jody Hughes 

Jamie Jacobson 
Bil l  Jacoby 

Dan Jaquint 

Chantell Jastel 
Col leen Jorgensen 

Nick Keson 
Staci Kile 
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seeing was their choice. 
Going to Washington D.C. was not exactly 

an inexpensive trip. For one week the trip 
costed $890 per person. They flew and 
stayed in hotels. Twenty-one people took the 
adventure. There are different reasons why 
students migh t want to go to Washington 
D.C. When asked, Stephanie Livingston an
swered, "It wil l  be a great experience being 
from a secluded town in Marsh a l l . "  "I 
thought it wou ld be neat to see how th e gov
ernment worked and see the city," added 
Alec Egnatuk. Steve Serra commented, "I am 
going for the experience of going with the 
group." Amy Pa lmer repl ied, " I  am going be
cause I think it wil l  be something I won't be 
able to experience again,  plus it ' l l  be fun . "  
"The reason I joined Close-Up was because 1 
thought it wou ld be a fun and fulfi l l ing experi
ence," expressed Jody Hughes. 

No matter what the reason is for going to 
Close-Up all of the people going seem to 
agree that it was be fun.  

What do you hope to 
learn by going to Wash
ington D. C. with the 
Close-Up program? 

"When it comes to how our 
country runs, I am confused 
about a lot of things. 1 hope to 
become more familiar with 
the workings of the govern
ment. " 

- Lisa Kivin 



_/ 

Off to D.C. 
Jessie Nager, Dana Groat, Mae Herman, and 
Lisa Kivin are a few of the students involved 
in Close·Up. Discussing their trip, Dana 
smiles with anticipation. 

Lisa Kivin 
Scott Knickerbocker 
Ryan Lee 
Marcus Liscombe 
Stephanie Livingston 
Kelley Lockman 

Trevor Lord 
Jesse Lozier 
Jason Mazzulla 
Emily McCann 
Shelli Munsie 
Jessie Nager 

Geoff agle 
Tina eal 
Jessica ewton 
Mark iemann 
Grover Nulf 

Megan Overly 
Amy Palmer 
Hol ly Pemberton 
Abigail Powers 
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When going through school, one thing sticks 
with you the whole day. That thing is a friend. Most 
people have many of them. Friends mean different 
things to different people. They may also come 
disguised as parents, teachers, or other adults. 
Why do we depend on friends so much? There are 
many different reasons. Responding to this ques
tion, "I think we depend on friends because if we 
didn't have friends, who would we dump our prob
lems on?" was Shannon Boehmer. Jessica ewton 
added, "We depend on friends to help us through 
the bad times and celebrate the good times with 
us." "Sometimes you just need a friend to talk to 
that you can trust. You can't keep it bottled up 
inside, · replied Amy Palmer. Jody Hughes an
swered, "I think we depend on friends because the 
family relationships are not as good as they used 
to be, so we need friends to talk  to."  

Friends also have many different characteristics. 

Mell isa pryor 
David Ramos 

Jason Ray 
Michael Reed 

Stephen Reniger 
Jack Ross 

Miranda Royster 
Ben Ruddock 

Matthew Rudolph 
Lori Schmeichel 

Alicia Sellen 
Steve Serra 

Nicole Shreve 
Mike Siegel 
Julie Sims 

Jason Skrobot 
Mark Smith 

Stephen Sobel 

Jeremy Stepp 
Jan Stone 

Robert Summerfield 
Greg Thomas 

Shannon Topp 
Lisa Travis 
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Most people have friends that are tru tworthy, 
honest kind, someone you can talk to, someone 
to have fun with. someone to go to, and much 
more. 

People go through so much with friends in their 
l ifetime. In elementary school, a friend is basical ly 
omeone to have fun with. When you get to junior 

h igh a friend becomes so much more. The many 
changes you go through in that time require many 
friends at different times. When hitting high 
school, a friend becomes even more important. 
The many successes and fai lures need to be 
shared with a friend. They need to be there when 
no one else is. 

More than anything a friend will need to be there 
for times to come. There wil l  be many more suc
cesses and failures in a lifetime. When going 
through the many years of l ife, friends wil l  be both 
lost and gained, but they will always be there. 

A night out 
Lori Schmiechel, Kel ly Lockman, Emily McCann, 
Shannon Goodman, Al ison White, and Shelli Mun
sie celebrate Shannon s birthday with a night out 
together. 

" '  I H  



Someone to Lean on 
Mark Nieman and Steve Sobel Stand in front of the 
winning junior noat. They put a lot of work into it. 
f'riends Forever 
Mandy Crooks, Leslie Fleming, Nicki Shreve, Mary 
Bonato, Leslie Currie, and Bit C l ine pose for a 
picture. They were at the junior noat where many 
friends hung out during the week. 

Alan Tucker 
Laurie Tucker 
Jaime Umphrey 
Teresa Vette! 
Eric Walbeck 
Jeff Walbeck 

Mandy Walker 
Lachelle Wallace 
Heather Wallen 
Martin Wallen 
Susan Washburn 
Samantha Weakley 

Brian Weberling 
Michelle Weers 
Kent Weiderman 
Chad Wheeler 
Stephanie Wheeler 
Al l ison White 

Matthew Wolf 
Tammy Wood 
Philip Woods 
Amy Youngdahl  
James Zuck 
Megan Zimmerman 
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The sophomores' views on the subject 
of music are extremely different. Erika 
duBois stated, " I  l ike almost anythinng 
but Opera, Classica l ,  some Country, and 
Heavy Meta l ."  Stacey Anderson decided 
she doesn't l ike Country Western or Op
era. 

Some sophomores l ike relaxing music 
l ike Randy Covert. " I  l ike a lot, such as 
Jazz and Easy-Listening." Butfy Somsel 
enjoys Gershwin. The coot , soothing 
sounds of Boyz II Men is what Kristy Ken
nedy l ikes. 

A few sophomores aren't too picky 
about what they l isten to, l ike Jen Sim
mons, "I l ike every kind of music except 
Country." Frank Domingo l istens to ev
erything but Contemporary or Rap. " I  

l ike a l l  music," commented Tammy 
Cole. 

Several sophomores feel that Alterna
tive music is the best to l isten to. Tony 
Drake l ikes Helmet, Nirvana, M inistry, 
Primus, and Pearl Jam. Dawn McKiver 
l ikes The Party, P.C. Quest, and Joey 
Lawrence from 'Blossom' .  Angie Vas
quez commented, " My favorite group is 
the Arthmics." 

A lot of sophomores enjoy heavy met
al .  Jason Barnes l ikes Danzig, Panterra, 
HATE (Cabe Churchi l l 's  band) ,  and Ne
crotomy ( Kyle Ward's band) .  Mike Blod
gett expressed his views, "I l isten to Mi
nor Threat, Primus, James Brown, Das 
EFX, HATE, The Beastie Boys, and old
ies. 

Gerrie Adkins 
Rick Albaugh 

Eric Amaro 
Aaron Ambler 

Derek Anderson 
Stacey Anderson 

Jaime Ashby 
Ann Bagi 

Brett Bain 

Michelle Bischoff 
Mike Blodgett 

Rob Bochenek 
Heather Bonnell 

Andrea Boughton 
Everett Bowler 

Erin Brooks 
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Chris Baker 
Brad Baklund 
Jason Barnes 

Kelli Beattie 
Samantha Becerra 

Laurel Bel l 
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Keeping the flags flying high 
You can tel l  by the expressions on their faces Kris
tin Jackson and Cheryl Jendryka love being nag 
girls for the band. 



Kel l ie Brownell  
Jennifer Bujdos 
Crystal Bukoski 
Kristal Casarez 

Pucker up! 
Larry Vining gets ready for the upcoming perfor
mance. 
Trent shows all 
Everyone knows Trent is the King of the Band. 

Rocky Ch ichester 
Micheal Coats 
Tammy Cole 
Andrew Collins 
Micheal Collins 

Tracey Conley 
Randy Covert 
Timothy Covey 
Adam Cox 
Christopher Cronk 
Ginger Dabbs 

Kevin Daniels 
Jerred Darling 
Carrie Dauphinais 
Tim Derrick 
Bryan Dilts 
frank Domingo 
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In our society, there are a variety of 
things to do after school . A lot of sopho
mores have play practice, l ike Ralph Go
mora. "After school , I work on the play 
'Grease': ·  In Stacey Anderson's spare 
time she participates in the Spanish 
Club and Science Olympiad. 

Sometimes students choose not to 
participate in school-related activities. 
For example, Kel ly Goodrich goes to 
dance class at Starr Dance Studio. 
Shawn Misener says he goes home, 
reads, or l istens to the radio. Tiffany 
Warren comments, "I go home and cal l  
my boyfriend. ' '  

Sometimes sports aren't quite enough 
to keep a person in shape, mental ly  and 
physical ly. Some people go to Life Im-

Anita Doolittle 
Cara Doolittle 

Tony Drake 
Erika duBois 

Jeremy Dunn 
Jessica Dunn 

Adam D'Water 

Rob Dye 
Jul iet Edwards 

cott Fairchild 
Jennifer Fast 

Kari Feltner 
Maggie Flynn 

Josh Frever 

Courtney Gal lup 
Stacie Garcia 
Kristen Gillen 

Bryan Gi l lespie 
Angela Goheer 
Ralph Gomora 

Kathryn Gonzales 

Jennifer Goodman 
Kelly Goodrich 

Charles Grantier 
Jennifer Grice 
Darrick Gross 

James Hackworth 
Al ice Hall 
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provement every day. Sarah Kempf says 
she goes and works out and does things 
with her friends. 

More and more sophomores are get
ting jobs after school . "After school I 
either go driving downtown or I work in 
the concession stand," stated Kim Mat
tis. Angie Vasquez commented, "After 
school I go home, get dressed, and then 
I go to work." 

Other members of the sophomore 
class shows the creativity it makes to 
put together a play. Butfy Somsel helps 
out by being the stage manager for 'The 
People Next Door. ' 

No matter what sophomores do after 
school, they give it their a l l ,  and try their 
best to succeed. 

Haking the grade 
John Walters and Ralph Gomora study hard so 
they can keep playing footbal l  for the Redskins. 



Day-dreaming? 
Is Thad rea l ly studying, or is he merely looking at 
h is assignment and thinking of someone special? 

Crazy day 
After school Adam Cox goes home to change out 
of his crazy clothes. 

Nancy Nallahan 
Jacqueline Namilton 
Robert Nodgkinson 
James Noffman 
Mykl Noward 
Theresa Noyt 

Brian Neupenbecker 
Matt Nuggett 
Lyn Nulce 
Jennifer Nutchins 
David l lkka 
Steven Irving 

Kristin Jackson 
Shawn Jarrell 
Cheryl Jendryka 
Corey Johnston 
Stacy Kalinowski 
Neather Kalisz 

Shawn Katz 
Michael Kellogg 
Sarah Kelly 
Sarah Kempf 
Kristen Kennedy 
Donald Kneeshaw 
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Nicknames help eapress indioidualities 
Throughout the years at some point 

almost everyone has had a nickname. 
Some sophomores have cute names 
l ike Jennifer Bujdos, "Once, when I was 
l ittle, I was outside raking leaves. I had 
my hair in two l ittle pigtai ls and I was 
hopping around l ike a rabbit. My neigh
bor Rockne Klein saw me and cal led me 
Bunnifer, then it was shortened to just 
Bun." 

Some of us are nicknamed for our ap
pearance or our actions. M ike Kellogg 
was doned Cusser because he wore a 
hat with a 'c' on it, and was caught 

swearing (even though he denies it). 
When asked why people cal l  h im 

Snowbal l ,  Ryan Redding repl ied, " I  was 
playing basketball one day in gym class 
and Josh Frever commented on how 
white my hair was, so he began cal l ing 
me Snowbal l ."  

"Greg Larson used to cal l  me Farmer 
Tiff because I used to rol l  my jeans so 
high , l ike a farmer," Tiffany Warren re
cal led. Who could possibly forget John 
Churchi l l ,  otherwise known as Cabe? 
" My parents knew this guy named Cabe. 
They l iked it so they nicknamed me 

Shelley Lathers 
Dayna Lewis 

Michael Lozier 
Gayle Lyng 

Tiffany Kopulos 
Stacy Kuhn 

Steve Larder 

Tracie MacDonald 
Brandon Marquoit 

C.P. Martin 
Michelle Mathieu 

Kimberly Mattis 
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Ryan Meyer 
Angela Mil ler 

Anthony Mil ler 
Hil lary Mil ler 

Tim Mil ler 
Michelle Mi l l iken 

Shawn Misener 

Lori Mazo 
Timothy McCarthy 

Lisa Mcfate 
Dawn McKiver 

Dawn McMil lon 
Reena Mehta 
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Cabe. · ·  
Some soph omores acq u i re n ick

names, and have no idea where they 
came from. Heather Bonnel l 's  dad start
ed cal l ing Angie Goheen "Lou". All An
gie did was walk in the door, and BOOM 
she was "Lou". Josh Frever is some
times known as "Wheezy". Josh doesn't 
know where or from whom this name 
came from. 

One thing is certain, the nicknames at 
MHS are as diverse as the student body. 



Melissa Montague 
Nikki Morrow 
Arnie Nelson 

Melissa Newton 
Holly Niemi 
Michael Nofs 
Tony Norris 

Homecoming excitement 
Chris Sly, Gregg Strand, and Randy Covert get riled 
up for the Homecoming events. 

Smile! 
Eileen VanWormer smiles as she thinks of her 
nickname that she won't al low us to print. 

Sara Peck 
Thad Pepper 
Stacey Percival 
Chad Pratley 
Amanda Pryor 

Trish Purcell 
Chad Pyne 
Rodney Rapp 
Jamie Ray 
John Rayner 
Ryan Redding 
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Nancy Reed 
Julie Reniger 
Krista Riegle 
Shanda Russell 
Carrie Saylor 
Adam Schubel 
Billy Scott 
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Even though a lot of things happen in 
M t1S, most of them are good. When 
asked what her best moment so far at 
Mt1S was, t1i l lary Mi l ler responded, " My 
most memorable experience and ac
complishment at Mt1S would have to be 
my work and achievement in 'The Peo
ple Next Door' ."  

Jenny Simmon's best moment hap
pened on the golf course when she shot 
her best score, a 56. Rick Albaugh com
mented, " My best moment was when we 
(J.V. Football Team) won our last game 
against Tecumseh ."  

Stacey Anderson's best moment was 
when she got a 4.0 on the t1onor Rol l .  
Andrea Boughton's best moments are 
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James Seedorff 
Stacy Shubert 

Jenny Simmons 
Mitch Slone 

Chris Sly 
Leo Smith 

Tara Smith 
Elizabeth Somsel 

Scott Spees 
Trent Starring 
Jason Stealy 

Jason Stevens 

Roni Sti l lson 
Gregg Strand 

Joseph Stripe 
Colleen Swan 
Richard Swan 
Russ Swaney 

Brenda Swanson 
Robert Tackett 

Wh itney Thompson 
Dusty Thurow 

Ray Topp 
Jeff Troyer 
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simply l istening to Mr. Triece talk about 
his life. While every day at 2 :25 is Mi
chelle Bischoff's best moment. 

Butfy Somsel and Randy Covert both 
admitted that their best moment this 
year was being crowned as the sopho
more class t1omecoming attendant and 
escort. Gayle Lyng stated, " My best mo
ment this year was when I flipped over 
the rail at a footbal l  game and h it the 
guy in front of me. ' '  Tammy Cole felt that 
her best moment this year was when she 
went to Ann Arbor and Detroit for her 
Debate and Forensics class. 

This year there have been many best 
moments, that I 'm sure we al l  can ac
knowledge. 

Sophomores have the spirit, but not the skill 
During Homecoming, the sophomores· best mo
ment was the assembly, even though we took last 
place. 



John Tucker 
Leslie Tucker 
Dianne Ughetti 
Michael VanDever 

Zest-fully clean 
Randy Covert raises his hands because • he's 
sure . 

Sarah shows her pearlies 
One of Sarah Kelly's best moments was getting 
this picture taken for the yearbook. 

Missing sophomores: 
Tim Hutchins 
Gerald Lawhead 
Steve Moreno 
Becky Shepherd 

Eileen VanWormer 
Angela Vasquez 
Courtenay Vining 
Jennifer Walbeck 
Matt Walbeck 

John Walters 
Gregory Wank 
Kyle Ward 
Tiffany Warren 
Michael Wasielewski 

Jason Wintersteen 
Angela Wright 
Michael Yager 
Chad Yaudes 
Daniel le Zink 
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Joe Smith 
Steve Strickland 
Zara Thiede 
Eric White 
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I I 
A new school year has started. Like 

always there are new faces. There are 
2 14 freshmen this year. They've made a 
l o t  of i m p ressions about  the  h igh 
school. They also have had a lot of new 
impressions about the high school and 
a lot of new experiences. Coming from 

Team study hal l  

the Middle School or Mar Lee, the high 
school is a big change. Freshman Sarah 
Royster stated, "The high school is a lot 
better than the middle school . The 
teachers are also different. " 

A lot of freshmen feel they have more 
freedom at the high school than at the 

Suzy Abbott 
Angela Adams 

Rose Adams 

Rickey Amaro 
Charity Ashby 

Michael Bagi 

Freshman Ben Hankey studies during study hal l .  The footbal l  team met 
every Monday night. 

Jamie Baker 
Heather Baldridge 

Josch Banfield 
Jessica Banister 

Penny Barnes 
Lisa Beals 

Corinne Begg 

Julie Beglin 
Michelle Behling 

Jesse Bel l 
Miranda Bell 
Mel issa Bice 

Christa Bischoff 
Michelle Bivins 

Marquise Blakeslee 
Charles Blevins 

Courtney Bonnell 
Steven Booton 

El izabeth Breitkrevtz 
Robert Brownell 

Hol ly Brumbaugh 
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middle school.  Freshman Jesse Struble 
said, "The high school is a lot bigger. 
There is more freedom in classes. The 
teachers are the same." 

Like normal freshmen they were ner· 
vous the first day. They have fit in well to 
the high school. 



Give a cheer/ 

The Freshmen class cheers for each other. There is always a lot of class spirit during Homecoming Week. 

Josh Bush 
Kel l ie Butson 
Chris Campbell 
Matt Case 

Tabitha Christie 
Jeramie Coday 
Krista Cook 
Andie Cornwell Go Redsklnst 

Freshmen Kellie Butson, Corrinne Begg, and Alis
son Mead support the boys' footbal l  team. 

ara Crane 
Corey Dale 
Tera Damron 
Peter Darling 
Donella Davids 
Dan Dehn 
Emily Dereski 

Kelly Dominique 
Carey Dowding 
Christi Dowding 
Thomas Doxey 
Peter Driver 

ara Duffey 
April Earl 

Catherine Edsa l l  
Andrew Elms 
Chris Eylea 
Donna Evans 
Jeff Evans 
Jason Farmer 
Steve Feltner 
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This year's freshmen started the year 
off on winning a second place for the 
float competition during Homecoming, 
coming in behind the Juniors. Not bad 
for their first year working on a float! 
They also placed third overal l  in the 
Homecoming events, placing before the 
Sophomores. 

During Spirit Festival week the fresh
men put their art talent together to grab 
a second place in the window display. 
They used their best hoopsters for the 
free throws placing first during the class 
competition. The freshmen placed sec
ond overal l  for the Spirit Fest Events. 

Waiting for results 

The success of the Freshmen in these 
activities looks good for years to come. 
Having three more years of competing in 
these events wil l  give them more experi
ence and even better resul ts! Not only 
were the freshmen successful in school 
activities, but their athletes faired wel l  
also. 

The freshmen class waits anxiously for results of an event during their first pirit Fest. 
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Ted Finch 

Pau l  Fraley 
Samantha Frantz 

Richard Friedlund 
Jennifer Fulle 
Tara Gardiner 
Sara Goedde 

Michael Gomora 
Melinda Goodman 
Wil l iam Goodman 

Aaron Gosselin 
Koren Grable 
Teresa Grafft 
Jesse Groth 

John Hacker 
Jeremy Hackworth 

El izabeth Haines 
Heather Hamilton 

Jamey Hamilton 
Roy Hamilton 

Benjamin Hankey 

Freshmen 
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Steven Feltner 
Jennifer Ferencz 



Looking for his date 
Freshman Tyler Metzger has the feeling he has 
been abandoned. 

Alexander Harris 
Joshua Heppner 

Working hard 
Freshman Gwen Stadtfeld tries hard to complete a difficult biology assignment. 
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Dale Higley 
Rodney Hil lman 
Joseph Hirst 
Kel ly Holt 
Christopher Hug 
Will iam Huggett 
Kyle Hughes 

Cori Hultquist 
Joshua lvey 
Scott Jaques 
Angela Jaquint 
Sharlena Kane 
Racrel Kelly 
Dion Kidder 

Kris Kleinschmidt 
Ryan Kubale 
Kimberly Kutzli 
Jason Laforge 
Rebecca Lake 
Joseph Lambert 
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Freshmen experience new activities Leaving the cafeteria 

Friends Michel le Behl ing and Kelly Dominique en
joy eating l unch together. 

"People change when they get to h igh 
school, some are good, some are bad," 
stated Michel le Neely and Lisa Beals. In 
middle school the classes consist of 
people in the same grade. In  high 
school each class has people from dif
ferent grades. This is one of the many 
changes students go th rough their  
freshman year. Freshman Ann Sievers 
pointed out, "You meet new people 
when you come here because the class
es are mixed and the activities give you 
an opportunity to make new friends." 

There are many new things that the 
freshman class has an opportunity to 
take part in. One of these is the Debate 
and Forensics team. There are more 
sports to choose from also. Some of the 
different teams that the High School has 
to offer that the Middle School doesn't 
are Cross Country Swimming, Tennis, 
Golf, Footbal l ,  Track, Basebal l ,  Softbal l ,  
and Soccer. These are just a few of  the 
new activities that the freshmen can get 
involved in.  And al l  of these activities get 
the freshmen involved into h igh school 
l ife. 

Ryan Lautzenheiser 
Kevin Lawhead 

Darin Lee 
Nicole Lewis 

Emily Line 
Todd Lipsey 
Linsey Little 

Virginia Lortz 
Theodore Lutzke 
Ana MacKendrick 

Shaun Maples 
James Mazo 

Daniel McDonald 
Andrew McKenna 

Christina McPherson 
Al ison Mead 

Joshua Metzger 
Tyler Metzger 
Johnny Mi l ler 

Brent Mondoskin 
Rachel Montague 
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Daniel le  Larson 
Michael Laupp 



�njoying the game 
Spectators Kellie Butson, Corinne Begg, and Al i
son Mead l ike to spend time together at football 
games. 

Aimee Morey 
Michelle Neely 

Taking a break 
Freshmen Tera Damron and Lisa Ward take time out for a friendly chat. 

Paul Negus 
Chad Nelson 
Larry Nemore 
Anna Nickerson 
Salena Otto 
Jennifer Owen 
Andrea Owens 

Mary Beth Parker 
Shawn Patton 
El izabeth Pedranzan 
Toni Perez 
Jason Peterson 
Matthew Pickets 

Corinne Pierce 
Leo Powers 
Raymond Ragan 
Heather Ragsdale 
Jeffrey Rhoades 
Jeffrey Ringenburg 
Gabriel Robinson 
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In the beginning, Freshmen find the 
halls of Marshall High School very large, 
and sometimes they can't find their way 
around them. After the first few days the 
freshmen know the hal ls just l ike the 
upperca lssmen. Many freshmen enjoy 
spending time in the halls. They l ike to 
talk  to friends and sometimes just skip 
class. Some freshmen don't l ike the 
h a l ls ;  some get teased or p u s h ed 

around, but it's al l  in good fun. 
Freshman Matt Pickets explains, "I 

l ike to hang out in the halls and talk to 
my friends before class." The halls can 
serve the freshmen in many different 
ways. Many students do homework and 
other projects for school . The halls of 
Marshal l  High School wil l  be home to 
these students for the next three years. 

Aimee Rochel le 
Matthew Rodgers 

Tiffany Rollo 
Emily Rosene 

Christopher Rowland 
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Sarah Royster 
David Ruesch 

Angela Sawyer 
Adam Saylor 

Ryan Saylor 
Jul ianne Schaefer 
Jason Schaitman 

Jennifer Schoch 
Christina Schoen 

Ryan Schook 
Robert Selby 
Jessi Shaver 

Dawn Shepherd 
Ann Sievers 

Anthony Sinke 
M ichael Slone 

Carol Smith 
Lisa Smith 

M ichael Smith 
M ichelle Smith 

Samantha Smith 

Freshmen 
By David Ramos 

Hanging out 
Freshman Tom Doxey stands by h is locker be
tween classes. Many students talk and have fun 
during this time. 



Enjoying the artwork 
Jesse Bel l  is enjoying al l  the great artwork that 
students from the art classes have drawn. 

railing over 
Freshman Matt Picketts gets pushed down in the hal l .  Sometimes Freshmen do get pushed; this time Matt is the lucky guy. 

Heather Smith-Lapham 
Vanessa Squire 
Gwen Stadtfeld 
Beverly Starr 
Adam Stephens 

Jennifer Stout 
Jason Strang 
Sarah Stripe 
Jesse Struble 
Michelle Swanson 
Jarod Sweet 
David Swender 

Meredith Thompson 
Steven Thurman 
Amy Vandever 
Kenneth Vest 
Douglas Waidelich 
Mel issa Ward 
Matthew Weberling 

Daniel le Wheeler 
Matthew Wil l iamson 
Bryan Wintersteen 
Brian Wolf 
Steven Wolk 
Christina Zapata 

Freshmen 
By Davis Ramos 71 



The groups in the Organizations Division consist of Stu
dent Council ,  Future Farmers of America, M-Club, Ski Club, 
Junior Achievement, the Language Clubs, Close-Up, and the 
National Honor Society. Some of the clubs were involved 
with new program cal led Mf/S Pride. Those groups which 
choose to participate in the program planted flowers, picked 
up trash, and cleaned up the school in designated areas. 

Not only were the MHS Student Council members leaders 
in our school ,  but they were leaders in our community. They 
helped MHS out by planning Spirit Fest and Homecoming. 
Raising money for the United Way was how they were helpful 
to our community. It showed their generosity to help.  

FFA had a busy year. During the year they went to Homer 
for land judging and they also went to Michigan State Univer
sity. Planting flowers to improve our school was another 
th ing that FFA did during their year. 

The M-Club traveled to Cedar Point free of charge for their 
success. Working in the concession stand pays the way for 
people who have earned a letter and want to go to Cedar 
Point. 

A lot of people  had a good time swishing down the slopes 
in Ski Club. Although skiing is a dangerous sport, danger is 
what keeps it interesting. Skiing is a fun sport, if you're up to 
the chal lenge. 

Junior Achievement had a relatively productive year. They 
sold t-shirts, hats, pens, sunglasses, towels, and cups fi l led 
with candy. 

The Language Clubs were fun th is year for everybody who 
l iked to travel to restaurants, plays, or museums. Sel l ing 
things such as suckers were also a big part of some clubs. 

National Honor Society handed out a lot of awards th is 
year. Some were for academics, whi le others were for physi
cal education . Al l  awards were wel l-earned . 

Before they left for Washington, C lose-Up participants had 
to sel l  raffle tickets as wel l as candy bars to make money. 
From their experiences they have learned a lot. 

All of the organizations worked hard,  and with that hard 
work they gained knowledge, money, and new friendsh ips. 
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Making friends far away 
On their trip to Wash ington D.C., the Close-Up par
ticipants toured Capitol Hi l l .  Posing in front of a 
fal len tree on Capitol Hi l l  are Staci Kile, Alec Egna
tuk, Kristy Howard, Philip Woods, Bit Cl ine, Megan 
Zimmerman, Leslie Fleming, Jody Hughes, Chan
tell Jastal ,  and Nick Cronk. 
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Nelping out 
Being part of the Student Council includes helping 
out the less fortunate by working in a soup kitchen. 
Helping cook up some delectable del ight are Sta· 
cie Garcia, Ji l l  Crosby, and Jennifer Conley. 

Learning new things 
JA not only sold things, but they held trials. Learn· 
ing the way the government works helps the sen· 
iors to understand our society better. 

GetUng Spirit f'est pumped up 
Spirit Fest to a Jot of people means listening to 
almost every sport in season to be cal led onto the 
floor. Then again, some people love Spirit Fest 
because it's another chance to l isten to Coach 
Reynolds read one of h is 'ditties'. In h is ditties, 
Coach Reynolds encourages all the Redskins to 
stand proud of their school. and to kick butt at the 
games. 

Organizations Division 
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for people who lo e to be involved 
in their school or class, tudent 
Council is a great activity to join. They 
make many decisions and host many 
activities throughout the year. 

First of all they decide the themes 
for Homecoming and Spirit Fest and 
decide what the dress up days are go
ing to be. On top of that they get the 
necessities to put on Homecoming 
and Spirit Fest such as judges and 
objects needed to do events. They're 
also involved with the United Way 
which gives money to the people who 
need it. They help with the needy in 
other ways too. They help with the 
food drive and Adopt·a-family during 
the Christmas season. They go to 
soup kitchens once a month and do
nate their time and money. On top of 
doing things for the community, they 
do things to improve the school too. 
This year, they donated the electrical 
sign that you see flashing announce
ments in the hall  by four comers. 

The people in Student Council also 

Junior Student Council members 

need to be able to compromise and 
think of what their class would want. 
There are many reasons why people 
want to be involved in Student Coun
cil .  " I  l ike being involved with the de
cisions of our school," stated Sum
m e r  S h u bert .  L a u r i e  S u l l i v a n  
commented, " M y  four years i n  Stu
dent Council was beneficial ,  and I 
thin� we made a lot of school im
provements." "This year was very en
joyable knowing that I and other stu
dents participated in enriching the 
schoo l , "  added Jamey Hami l ton.  
Maggie Flynn answered, " I  l ike stu
dent council because it's fun being in
volved with the decisions of the 
school ."  I l ike being in Student Coun
cil because I l ike being with a set of 
group of leaders," said Daniel le Lar
son. 

Student Council gets many people 
very involved. It is a great thing to try 
to get involved in if you l ike being a 
leader. 

This year's junior tudent Council members were, front: Shannon Bigelow, 
Dana Groat, Mae Herman, Amy Youngdahl ,  and Lisa Kivin; Back: Jesse Lozier, 
Dave Giesen, and Philip Woods. 
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Senior Student Council members 
This year's senior Student Council members were, front: Mary Carlton, Brett 
Spradlin, Jen Conley, Laurie Sull ivan, and Jen Carra; back: Eric alcatera, Mary 
Reynolds, Sarah Garcia, and Summer Shubert. 

Sophomore Student Council members 
This year's sophomore Student Council members were, front; Dusty Thurow, 
Stacie Garua Mandy Pryor, Kristin Jackson, and Maggie Flynn; back: Cheryl 
Jendryka .:acy Shubert, and Rob Bochenek. 



The Student Council 
This year's tudent Council members were, front: hri tina Zapata, Gwen tadtfeld, Mary Carlton, arol 
Smith, Daniel le Larson, and Jamey Hamilton; Second row: Shannon Bigelow, Rob Bochenek, Brett 
Spradlin, Jen Conley, Laurie Sull ivan, Phil ip Woods, Jen Corra, and Maggie Flynn; third: Dusty Thurow, 
Kristin Jackson, Stacy Shubert, Cheryl Jendryka, Stacie Garcia, Mandy Pryor, Dana Groat Mary Reynolds, 
Sarah Garciz, and Summer Shubert; back row: Sara Duffey, Eric Calcatera, Jul ie Schafer, Lisa Kivin, Amy 
Youngdah l,  Mae Herman, Jesse Lozier, and Dave Giesen. 

A hard day's work 
Danielle Larson folds the napkins around the silver· 

ware at soup kitchen. She was the freshmen president 

this year. 

Freshmen Student Council Helping out at soup kitchen 
This year's freshmen Student Council members were, front: Jul ie chafer, Sara 
Duffey, Christina Zapata; back: Danielle Larson, Carol Smith, Jamey Hamilton, 
and Gwen Stadtfeld 

Mary Carlton gets instructions from her grandma on what to do next. She was 
this year's Student Council president. She worked very hard to get us in to help 
at soup kitchen. 

Student Council 
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FF A gives students an opportunity to 
experience many new skil ls.  Throughout 
the school year, FFA participants travel 
al l  around to various contests and con
ventions. 

Six students, Mr. Beneker, and Alumni 
Member Paul Woods were sent to Kan
sas City, Missouri to attend the National 
FFA Convention. One of the participants 
sent to the National convention was Jun
ior M ichele Bosserd and she stated, " In  
FF A you meet new and interesting peo
ple from all over the country." 

Eleven members won ten individual 
awards and two chapter readings at the 
65th State FFA Convention. Senior Tony 

f"f"A display 

Boughton was a state winner. Tony ex
cel led in the area of Home andjor Farm
stead Improvement. Senior Chad Bis
choff received a "silver rating" in the Ag 
Sales and Service. Four FFA members 
received the State FFA Degree, which is 
the highest degree at the state level . The 
members receiving this honor were Ja
son Fuller, Kevin Gil len,  Chad Bischoff 
and Tony Boughton. Andrea Boughton 
was one of the three FFA members in 
Mich igan to receive a scholarship to go 
to Washington D.C. 

FFA is a great experience with many 
hands on activities. As Senior Chad Bis
choff says, "The FFA is the only way." 

With the FFA Week display, "FFA the spirit of  leadership," are FFA members Rodney Hi l lman. Andy 
Hoffman and Andrea Owens. 
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Baa baa black sheep 
Among Tony Boughton's farm chores is caring for 
the sheep, including the newborn. 

Receiving awards 
Tony Boughton and Jason Fuller each received a 
$250 FFA Alumni scholarship at the FFA banquet. 



Showing leadership 
The students that showed leadership this year in FFA were elected officers for the 1993-94 school year. The officers are Sarah Kelly, treasurer; 
Kristen Gillen, reporter; Andrea Boughton, president; Andy Hoffman, sentinel; M ichele Bosserd, secretary, and AI Denbrock I I ,  vice president. 

Members of the 1 992-9.3 I"/" A 
First row: Mary Reynolds, Susan Washburn, Michele Bosserd, Andrea Boughton, Andrea Owens, Sarah 
Kelly. Second Row: Mr. Beneker, Tim Hutchins, Brian Hawkins, Scott Spees, Rob Tackett Jason Fuller, 
Albert Denbrock, Tony Boughton, Chad Bishoff, Kevin Gillen, Charles Blevins, and Rod Hil lman. 

In FFA you meet new 
and interesting peopl e  
from a l l  over the country. 

- Michele Bosserd 

FFA 
By Leslie fleming 77 
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Front row: Kristin Jackson, Cheryl Jendryka, Bret Cook, Jim Dobbins, Kristen Blue, Mindy Keck, Sarah 
Garcia, Aimee Coury, Carrie Grable. Second row: John Kendal l ,  Alex Putnam, David Giesen, Shannon 
Bigelow, Summer Shubert, Lauren O'Dowd, Angie Hoffman, Carrie Purucker, Laurie Sull ivan, Jack Ross, 
Mary Reynolds. Third row: Ben Armstrong, Mel issa Montague, Brian Anderson, Alec Egnatuk, Jason 
Skrobot Jody Hughes, Mike Kel logg, Aimee Borsheim, Mel issa Beals, Tracy Gallup. Back row: Jenny 
Hutchins, Shel ley Lathers, Paul Egnatuk, Jen Bujdos, Kristy Howard, Staci Kile, Eric Calcatera, Leslie 
Fleming, Michele Bosserd, Bobby Roddy, Mike Burkwalt, Jason Ful ler, Laura Yost. 

This year's M-Ciub worked hard to 
raise money at the concession stand.  
Members of the M-Ciub worked during 
basketbal l games which earned money 
for the school. The M-Ciub is for al l  ath
letes who have earned their Varsity let
ter in a sport. TeacherjCoach Ben Arm
strong is in charge of the M-Ciub. He 
organizes all the meetings and heads al l  
concession activities. This year's M-Ciub 
president was senior Mel issa Beals; she 
was in charge of signing people up to 
work each game and assisting Arm
strong in running the M-Cub concession. 
Jason Fuller said " I  l iked working in the 
concession stand so I could see all the 
goofy people from other schools." Angie 
Hoffman commented, "The best part of 
M-Ciub is the trip to Cedar Point to look 
at al l  the hot guys." 
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Nard at work 
Alex Putman, Melissa Beals, and Aimee Coury are 
giving service to the customers as John Kendall 
waits h is tum to be waited on. 

That looks healthy 
Summer Shubert, Mel issa Beals, and Aimee Coury 
stuff their mouths with five pounds of candy while 
they wait for customers. 



Service with a smile 
Alex Putnam and Melissa Beals give their custom
ers a big happy smile as they serve them. 

May I help you 
Melissa, Aimee, and Summer laugh with a custom
er while they work. 

Eagerly awaiting 
Tracy Gallup and Jamie Covert just got done dis
cussing how they can't wait until they work at the 
concession next. 

The last concession 
Senior M-Ciub members Front row: Jamie Covert, 
Summer Shubert, Melissa Beals, John Kendall, 
Mike Burkwalt. Jason Fuller. Second row: Tracy 
Gallup, Jim Dobbins, Aimee Coury, Bret Cook, 
Nancy Kennedy, Carrie Grable, Jason Beglin, 
Mindy Keck. Back row: Paul Egnatuk, Alex Putnam, 
Lautie Sullivan. 

M-Club 
By M.  Royster And T. Bonnel l 



Mrs. Belson was the Ski Club's coach . 
In recent years, the weather has con
spired against the group, so that they 
had few opportunities to ski, but this 
year seemed to signal a change for the 
better. They started skiing in January at 
Bittersweet Ski Resort in Otsego, and 
ended in early February. Although this 
seems l ike a short season, it was fun for 
all  with no lack of snow. Tuesday was 
the day when they went skiing. On the 
many Tuesdays when skiing was feasi-

"Th e  best ever" - said 
M rs .  Be lson ,  Ski  C l u b  
coach , of  th e gro u p ' s  
1993 year. 

BQ "' Ski Club 
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ble, everyone was glad. First-timer Car
rie Grable commented, "  . . .  I caught on 
fast and really ended up l iking it. " 

Mary Bonato said, "It was fun and it 
was a good time for me to l earn how to 
ski . "  

Ski C l u b  would b e  gone shortly after 
school on these excursions and didn't 
return until 10:00 at night, but it was 
time well spent. Even the bus rides were 
fun. ltesltant? 

Sofia Braamer, exchange student from Swed 
enjoys another afternoon of skiing. 

I 

front row: Mary Bonato, Ann Bagl. Jill Crosby, Krtstl Boley, Leslie Currte, Adam Schubel. Matt H 
Kyle Ward, Russ Swaney, Chrts Sly. Second row: Carrte Purucker, Carrte Grable, Sara Peck, Lisa Ward. 
Mike Wasielewski. Chrtstlan Day, Greg Strand, Ryan Meyer, John Walters, Liz Grade, Laurte Sull ivan. 
Sophia Braamer, Aimee Coury, Michael Laupp, Randy Covert. Joe Strtpe, Gabe Robinson, Jamie Ham 
ton, Angle Mi l ler. 



Sure trio. 
Gregory Larson, Mike Wasielewski and Mary Carlton show off their stuff. 

ltappy Times. 
Liz Grade and Angie Mil ler are prepared for the snow. 

I 'm readyf 
Christian Day, exchange student from Britain 
knows that this snow is no match for him. 

Surprised on the Sfopesf 
Matt Huggett is caught off guard. 

Ski Club 
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This year's Applied Economics class
es, which are a part of the Junior 
Achievement program which all MHS 
seniors are required to take, formed the 
fol l owing seven stud ent compa nies: 
More Than M ugs, TV Maybe Company, 
Skin Ban Shade Company, Super T's, 
Madh atters, Tomahawk Towels,  and 
Late 'Nite Skins. Among other things, 
these companies sold t-shi rts, sunglass
es, and pens. 

Super T's, front row: David Moore, Mutsuko Na
gase, Mel issa Mailloux, Trisha Anglemeyer, Hil lary 
Cargo, Jennifer Carra, Summer Shubert, Jim Dob
bins. Second row: Deb Main, Amy Haroff, Christian 
Day, Teresa Waterman, Robin Farmer, Keegan 
Hoetzel. Mrs. Hainline. Back row: Dan Larder, Clin
ton Weakley, Eric Giannunzio, Troy Ramos, Brian 
Beilfuss, Greg Cole, Aaron Berry. 

Madhatters, front row: Kara Laupp, Yvonne Vela, 
Becky Warman, Sherry Halcomb, Jennifer Monta
gue, Sybil Heyde, Lorralyn Gaskell, Jeff Booth. Sec
ond row: Mrs. Hainline, Darrin Shapiro, Susan Lib
brecht, Nicole Segee, Sebastian Schaffarczyk, Eric 
Calcatera, Trinesha Goebel ,  Eric Mi l ler. Back row: 
Kevin Swanson, Mike Neely, Stephanie Booth, Ju
l ie Farmer, Tiffany Metzger, Tracy Gallup, Sofia 
Braamer, Valeria Gradin. 

More Than Mugs, front row: Alex Putnam, Aimee Coury, Kyle Topp, Amy Letarte, Colleen Paris, Greg 
Knickerbocker, Aaron Morris. Second row: Lera Andreeva, Jessica Osborne, Carrie Grable, Laurie Sulli
van, Amy Borsheim, Elizabeth Lambert, Michelle Walbeck. Back row: Shelley Esterl ine, Candace Smith, 
Pam Cook, Jason Beglin, Brett Cook, Sara Smith, Bryon Steele, Bill Swanson. 
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Skin Ban Shade Company, front row: Scott Wolf. 
Jeremy Cattaneo, Laura Yost. Krista Keiper, Mary 
Reynolds, Mindy Keck, Jason Fuller, Carrie Thur
man, Mary O'Brien. Second row: Mrs. Hainl ine, 
Chris Hall ,  Chris Seedorff. Melanie Klingaman, 
Jennifer Stuart, Virginia Valenzuela, Shannon 
Sumptlon, Sarah Schoenmeyer, Patrick Topham. 
Back row: Matt Ward, Kathryn Seymour-Jinks, 
Heather Sadger, Brandon Blowers, Russ Beattie, 
Shawn Lee, James Montague, Kristen Kilbourn. 

Tomahawk Towels, front row: Aaron Casarez, Ja
son Heidrich, Mel issa Beals, Sarah Garcia, Kristen 
Blue, Erin Corra, Carin Ness. Second row: Mrs. 
Hainl ine, Heather Foster, Tristana Wakenight, Jen
nifer Tucker, Dave Andes, Anne Crandal l ,  Sushma 
Narula. Back row: Jason Wheeler, Tom Morris, 
Robert Roddy, Mike Burkwalt .  

TV Maybe Company, front row: Becky Wil lbrant. 
Rick Fairley, Kim Neir, Brett Spradl in, Michelle 
Manke, Jamie Kilbourn, Paul Egnatuk. Second 
row: Matt Geodde, Rob Crandal l ,  Danielle Hayes, 
Toby Hall .  Jason lvey, Stacie Griffin. Back row: Ken 
Kinter, Ki Banfield, Todd BulgareiiL Mrs. Hainl ine. 
Late 'Nite Skins, front row: Lauren O'Dowd, John 
Campbel l ,  Jennifer Conley, Tracy Gressinger, An
drew Devenney, Deonne Beron. Second row: Jeff 
DeGood, Carrie Purucker, Angie Hoffman, Barbra 
Hall ,  Wendy Kimball ,  Becky Spillane, Kristi Kit
tinger. Back row: Chris zander, Ann McCoy, Mrs. 
Hainline. 

Junior Achievement 
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Ev ry spring a group of juniors and an advi er 

trav I to Wa hington D. . to join other lo -Up 

m mb rs for a week of hands on learning. Th 

group begins meeting at the beginning of the 

school year and advisor Miss Wade de cribed what 

lose-Up was and the various fundrai ers that 

could be done to raise money for the trip. The 

group old raffie tickets at footbal l  and ba k tbal l  

gam sold pa ties. peanut brittle and Red kin 

Rag (barbeque auce). had a pancak breakfa t, 

ponsored a middle and h igh school dance, and 

old candy bars. All of these fund raisers were a lot 

of hard work for both the students and the parents. 

lo -Up participants ne to � a h ington D. . 

White ltouse 

on May 9 and throughout the week attended vari
ou hi tori I sights and conventions with speak
er . Thur day wa apital Hi l l  Day and they hung 
out around the a pi tal buildings. friday was a free 
day and the students could go anywhere such as 
museums. mal ls, or just walk around and look at 
people. friday night there was a banquet followed 
by a dane which was the sad time of saying good
bye to al l  of the friends made during the week of 
the Wa hington D. . Close-Up trip that they wi l l  
a lways be remembered . Kristy Boley stated, 
. .  lose-Up was very interesting and I learned a lot 
about the government; but most of all I met a lot of 
cool people from around the U.S. 

A b autiful view of the � hite House taken by Le lie fleming on the lose-Up trip to Wash ington D. . 

rruit Salad 
Clo e-up participants Alec Egnatuk. Phil � oods taci Kile and Kristy Boley get al l  excited and put their 
spoons on their noses before digging into the fruit salad. 
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lwo Jima 
Ph il Woods, Alec Egnatuk, and Leslie flemi 
stand in front of the monument lwo Jima. 

t;ating Ice Cubes 
Judy Hughes takes a break from the dance floor 
some ice cubes. 



Members of the 1992- 1993 Close-Up program 

" I  got to meet a lot of 
d i ffe r e n t  p e o p l e  a n d  
learned how we can influ
ence the government and 
have a say on what goes 
on in D.C ."  

- Megan Zimmerman 

Front: Phil l ip Woods: First row; Miss Wade, Staci Kile, Kristy Boley, Leslie Fleming, Megan Zimmerman; econd row: Kristy Howard, Chantell 

Jasta l ,  Jody Hughes, Abigail Powers, Jessica Nager, Mae Herman, Bit Cl ine; Back row: Jesse Lozier, Alex Egnatuk, Amy Palmer, Dana Groat 

Stephanie Livingston. 
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Every year, the school holds two as
sembl ies to honor people who are doing 
wel l  in academic areas. One of them is 
the awards assembly. In the Awards As
sembly, awards are given to people from 
ninth to twelfth grade who do wel l  in 
different areas of their school efforts. 
The awards range from pre-calulus to 
Redskin Fitness. There are many awards 
given out each year, but only a few peo
ple get the honor of receiving an award 
each year. Some people get an award in 
more than one area. 

Getting an award is a special honor to 
many people. For some people an award 
is just something more to add to their 
col lection of other awards, but for some 
people an award is one of the greatest 
accompl ishments of their h igh school 
years. 

The other assembly that is held each 

Being Honored 
Jessica ewton, Dave Giesen, Molly Franklin, Jes· 
sie ager. Mae Herman, Stephanie Livingston, 
Shannon Bigelow, Lachelle Wallace and Dana 
Groat talk amongst themselves as the band plays 
in the background. They were the juniors who 
were inducted into Honor Society. 
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year is the National Honor Society ( NHS) 
induction ceremony. This is an assem
bly for juniors and seniors to participate 
in. The senior members of NHS go 
arou . .  d and find those juniors el igible to 
be inducted in.  After that the guest 
speaker gives a motivating speech . This 
year's speaker was Janice Darling. She 
spoke on the importance of decisions 
and choices that one has to make in l ife. 

Being inducted into the Honor Society 
isn't an easy thing to do. The person 
el igible has to have a .3.5 grade point 
average or better in academic areas. 
They also have to have helped out on 
the  com m u n i ty or vo l u nteered for 
th ings. Honor Society is not just based 
on grades, but other areas too. 

These assemblies are an important 
part of the school year, and they're even 
more fun to participate in.  

Getting what she deserves 
Sybil Heyde receives a music award from Mr. C l is· 
sold. She received this award for getting a first 
division rating at state Solo and Ensemble. 

One of many 
Summer Shubert receives one of her many awards 
from Mr. Davis. She received a very prestigious 
award from him. 

Saying the pledge 
Jessica Newton and Dave Giesen say the Honors 
Society pledge. To be able to be inducted in Honor 
Society, a 3.5 grade point average must be 
achieved. 



Wishing them well 
Carrie Grable explains what one of the candles means. Amy Haroff, Brett Spradlin, Ken Kinter, Jessica 
Osborne, and other senior members of Honor Society look on with pleasure. 

Lighting their candles 
Michelle Manke watches as Dana Groat lights her candle. Stephanie Livingston, Lachel le Wal lace and 
Shannon Bigelow wait to do the same. 

Accepting with pride 
Sophomore Larry Vining walks off the stage after 
receiving a science award. Andrew McKenna and 
Meredith Thomson walk off the stage together af
ter accepting their awards in freshmen P.E. 

Thank-you Mr. Walton 
Rob Crandle shakes Mr. Walton's hand as he ac
cepts an art award. He designed the Redskin on 
the cover of the yearbook this year. 

Honors Society j Awards 
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"My favorite class is recess! !"  . . .  Do you remember say
ing th is in elementary school? 

Wel l ,  since recess is out of the question, and we only get a 
th irty minute lunch hour, (may I remind you that that is even 
shorter than our classes) ,  then, what is your favorite class?" 

Sarah Kempf . . .  "Algebra, because I actual ly learn how 
to do the problems correctly, and so on, because Miss Clark 
is a real ly talented and fun teacher to have. " 

Jesse Alan Strubel . . .  "Social Issues because it's an easy 
A, and the teacher is easy going. I can real ly express myself  
in that class ."  

Hol ly Pemberton . . . " I  would have to say Redskin Fit
ness, because I l ike improving my physical being overa l l . "  

Crystal Barnes . . . " I  think Drafting is, mostly because I 
l ike to watch Mr. Bil l  fl irt with a l l  the sophomore girls ."  

Anne McCoy . . . " I  l ike being in office practice for Mrs. 
Edwards. ' '  

Kim Kutzl i  . . .  "English , thats my favorite subject, I love 
"t , I . 

P.J . Fraley . . .  " It has to be Algebra because of the people 
(meaning Jenny Ful ler and Carrie Whittaker) , I mean you 
gotta love these guys!"  

Brandon Marquoit . . .  "Spanish I I ,  because I enjoy learn
ing the language."  

Anita Dool itte . . . "Floral culture because I l ike doing 
flower arrangements and working with flowers. " 

Stephanie Wheeler . . .  "4th hour Art class, because basi
ca l ly you can do whatever you want, and you can bring out 
your creative side. ' '  

Wel l ,  whether we get to d o  fun stuff l ike show n' tel l  or not, 
we do at least sti l l  have favorite classes indeed! 

88 
Academics Division 
By Jaime Umphrey 

By Shannon Boehmer 

Working Nard 
Ms. Wingerter s tenth grade English class is a very 
photogenic and hard \\.Orking class. 

Using library time wisely 
enior Rick Fairley and Junior Chad Wheeler stop 

from "'orking hard and beg to have their picture 

taken. 
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Staring off into space 
ophomore Ryan Meyer and Freshman Leslie 

Tucker try to get to work but can't stop daydream
ing. 

Making Messes 
Mr. Walton's 4th hour class is hard at work with 
clay. This class may look easy but real ly it's very 
chal lenging. 

Academics Division 
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The Industrial Tech Art Classes-Studio, Adv. 3 Dimen
sion, Ad . 2 Dimension, Drafting, Metals, Arch. Design, 
Arch. Drawing, and Woods 1 and 2 - are not the tradi
tional cia es. 

Mr. William says. 'Industrial Arts courses encompass 
Drafting and Construction to give students experience in 
both the drawing and the hands on a pects of architec
ture and mechanical engineering. Also, students work in a 
more relaxed atmosphere to ensure productivity, during 
class: this al lows the curriculum to be completed with 
little out of class work. 

Some tudents take these classes as ju t another 
grade. but many students aspire to continue their educa
tion in their field of interest. Some students will become 
architects or engineers through further study at Lawer
ence Tech .. ITT, M U, Ball State, Western Mich igan and 
many other major universities. 

In April. the Studio class had a guest artist, Patti Sco
bey, show them some techniques about paper-making. 
Patti obey was visiting the school on the United Arts 
Counsel. he gave the workshop for two days. The first 
day was spend on making the paper with her helping and 
giving advice. Mr. Walton said. "The week was considered 
an enrichment week. It gives the students experience and 
ideas that I don't have.·· Mr. Walton says that his goal for 
his students at the first and second level is for them to 
have as much experience in different areas as they can 
get. He also wants the students to be able to build skills 
and understand the history of art. For the last two levels 
he would like the classes to be able to refine their skills 
learned and apply them to their own artwork. When asked 
how the tudio classes are untraditional compared to the 
academics, Mr. Walton said, "The Studio class was more 
oriented In making things and taking them home. I want 
them to learn to see things differently to make their 
artwork unique. All of my students have been extremely 
unique so farl" 

Mr. Hendershot the Woods teacher said, "One of the 
many goals for my students Is to expose them to industry 
so they can relate to what's going on out there. There has 
been a lot of change between industry and technology 
and we are trying to help them learn where we fit ln." He 
also states how the industry area has been an untradition
al area ever since education has been hands on. The area 
has also never really been disciplined and now other ar
eas are adapting. We try to apply the class to various 
areas in the real world. The information In class can di
rectly be related to areas outside and are useful in every
day life. 

Senior Bill Swanson made a cupola. a small domelike 
or towerlike structure for the top of a roof, this year in 
Woods. It took Bill one month to construct the cupola and 
he feels that from making such a project and from the 
class that he has learned more about the philosophy and 
techniques of woodworking. Bill says, ··1 have learned 
more confidence and how to attack something and go at 
it. I have started to make cabinets and so forth and then 1 
sell them for a profit. "  Junior Lori Schmeichel carved a 
wooden duck for display. It took her a total of five months. 
She feels this class has !Jiven her woodworking knowl
edge for the future. So far 1t Is just a hobby for her. but in 
the future she might sell .  Both Bill Swanson and Lori 
Schmeichel are going to a competition for their projects. 
The regionals are held In Grand Rapids and State is held 
in Ann Arbor. 

Concentrating . . .  or just thinking of lunch? 
Mr. Walton is shown demonstrating a step to one 
of h is students, Alex Harris, on how to make paper. 
But what is really on Alexs· mind? 

.m 90 - - · ·· � 

Industrial Arts 
By Sarah Kempf 

Working liard 
Thad Pepper, Tom Morris and Greg Larson are seen here resting their creative brains before creating 
something exotic! 

Receiving recognition 
Bill Swanson, James Montague and M m Wallen al l  received awards and recognition for their metal and 
woodworking projects. 



It's the ltulkster/ 
Greg Larson helps Mr. Walton compress and 
squeeze all the water out of the new paper. 

Architectural and engineering drawing students win awards 
Jesse and Mike Lozier, Nick Keson and David Ramos, and back, Shannon Sumption, Jason Jvey, Shawn 
Patton, Kevin Swanson and Tracey Conley. 

Making the grade 
Jan Stone is working on his drafting project letting 
no one, not even the photographer, disturb him. 

Very impressive/ 
Tera Dameron proudly strikes a pose and smiles 
as she shows off the beginning of her paper art. 

Say cheese Julie 
Jul ie Farmer is caught off guard while trying to 
impress the guest artist. Patti Scobey. 

Industrial Art 
by Sarah Kempf -m : • • •• or 91 
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Why is math and computers impor
tant? A good reason for math is, without 
it, what could you do with your l ife? 

Computers are important because to
day's society is fast-paced and everyone 
wants results quickly and efficiently. 
Computers are also used to keep track 
of businesses' payrolls, profits, compa
ny stock, etc. At Marshall High comput
ers are used to train students for the 
future. Computers make it easier for the 
government to calculate the population 
of the country. Computers can also be 
used to solve math problems. In fact, 
without computers can you imagine how 
hard it would be for the Census Bureau 
to calculate the population of the United 
States? Or how long it would take? 
These are two ways computers make 
solving Math easier. 

Marshal l  High offers several classes 

On top of it all 

that use computers. Typing and Intro. to 
computers are examples of the comput
er classes offered. Mr. Mal inowski also 
teaches an Apple Computer Class. In 
the computer lab, the Macintosh com
puters have al l  been programmed with a 
new, updated version of the Superpaint 
program. An advantage of the New Su
perpaint program is that "you can draw 
anyth ing you want" according to Mr. Ma
l inowski. Just after the new programs 
were inserted into the Macintoshes, Mr. 
Malinowski explained that instead of 
having to use dots l ike you would on the 
old program to erase a l ittle portion of 
your picture, you could draw with ob
jects and erase just as l ittle.  Another ad
vantage of the new program over the old 
is that you can move your messages in 
both objects and dots programming 
without erasing anything. 

Moving up in line 

Marks/ Marks/ 
Student teacher Christel Holbrook helped teach 
Miss C larks math classes this year. 

Exchange student Sebastian Schaffarczyk receives 
a math award for his work in the U .S. 

These students are awaiting their tum to receive their math award. The l ine looks good with so many 
students up there. 

92 Math/Computers 
By Chris Seedortf And Sarah Kempf 



Under pressure 
Computer teacher Mr. Elyea watches Kristen Blue 
carefu l ly as she types on her computer. Feeling 
nervous. Kristen? 

My turn 
Walking up to receive h is award is Jan Stone. 

Help from Mr. Engle 
As he makes his rounds Mr. Engle offers assis· 
tance to anyone who needs it. He and Mr. Elyea 
teach a typing;computer class together. 

Hurry . . . work/ 
Seniors Jenny Montague and Michelle Manke pretend to do math between giggles. 

MathjComputers 
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Vo-E oes 1 
Some people at MHS attend the Cal

houn Area Vocational Center. The stu
dents either attend morning or after
n o o n  c la s s e s .  T h i s  y e a r  we h ave 
sophomores through seniors attending. 

The people taking Vo-Ed classes in 
'92-'9.3 are Rhonda Cole, Cosmetology; 
Sara Dereski, Cosmetology; Kathy Gon
zales, Marketing; Christy Hammontree, 
Business-Industry (B . I .C . ) ;  Andy Hoff
man, Auto Mechanics; Kristen Kilbourn, 
Child Care; Susan Libbrecht. B. I .C. ;  Lisa 
McFate, Marketing; Stephen Phe lps,  
Electronics; Ben Ruddock, Auto Body; 
Tim Ruddock, Drafting; Matt Rudolph, 
Drafting; Kathryn Seymore, B . I .C.;  Mike 
Siegel, Auto Mechanics; Byron Steele, 
Auto Mechanics; Greg Thomas, Elec
tronics; Teresa Waterman, B . I .C.;  Heath
er Wal len, B. I. C.; Chad Yaudes, Auto Me
chanics; and James Zuck, Drafting. 

Vo-ed offers classes for students to 
take that aren't offered at the High 
School. The students that go to Vo-ed 
have to be sixteen years of age and can 
apply to their counselor if they are inter
ested. If there is an opening in the class, 
they can be signed up for it. A student is 
asked if they have any experience in the 
area they wish to enter. After two years 
of Vo-ed, they have a saleable skill for 
their future careers. According to one of 
our Marshal l  counselors, Ms. Huysen
truyt, this year a credit and a half is be
ing given, but next year there wil l  be two 
credits given. 

A/'1 Vo-U 

Sophomore Lisa McFate said, " I  enjoy 
having the freedom not only at Vo-ed but 
here at school.  In my class, Marketing, 
there is not a lot of teaching. It is more of 
an individual program." When asked 
what she does in her classes she re
pl ied, "In Marketing, there is a lot of ma
terial based on human relations and 
salesmanship as wel l  as math and some 
work on displays. Our class goes out to 
the mall every month and works at the 
store of our choice in the morning, put
ting these ski l ls into practice. Our class 
also sold beaded necklaces as part of 
the Junior Achievement Program in Mar
keting. We sold, manufactured, del iv
ered and bought the materials to make 
the necklaces. Just recently we stayed in 
Dearborn, Michigan at the Hyatt Regency 
for a state competition which includes 
options in the Area of Advertising, Hos
pitality and Restaurant Management." 

Senior Sara Dereski said, " I  enjoy get
ting out of school for half a day and do
ing something I l ike and wil l  use later in 
l ife.  During class we learn how to cut and 
style hair, do facials, nails and make
up." When asked if she took her classes 
out of school she replied, "The senior 
class gets to do customers during a clas
stime in order to prepare for a test. The 
customers are anyone who volunteers 
or comes in. We also go to Detroit and 
Chicago for seminars and introduction 
to l ines of hair care." 

front row; Lisa Mcfate and Teresa Waterman. Back row; Susan Libbrecht. Greg Thomas and Christy 
Hammontree 
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Say cheese 
Christy Hammontree is typing away at her comput
er in B. I .C.  (Business Industry Cluster) as she 
forces a grin wh ile trying not to attack the photog
rapher. 

Showing off his ulent 
Greg Thomas gives us a cheesy grin as he works 
hard in electronics. 



PM Vo-l!d 

She has the look 
Sara Dereski and Rhonda Cole work on making 
their friend look better in Cosmetology. 

Preparing it up 
In foods, Chad Wolf prepares a table setting be
fore sending out the food. 

front row; Byron Steele, Ben Ruddock, James Zuck, Heather Sadger, Sara Dereski. Kathy Gonzales and 
Mike Siegel. back row; Katy Seymore, Heather Wallen, Tim Ruddock, David Dowell ,  Chad Yaudes and 
Kristen Kilbourn 

Check it out 
Matt Rudolph shows an example of h is excel lent 
drafting work. 

The Three Musketeers 
Posing next to their line piece of automobile in 
Auto Body is Mike Siegel. Andy Hoffman and Byron 
Steele. 

Vo-Ed 
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The Journa l ism department is composed 

of two separate classes. Both classes consist 
of reporting, interviewing, and writing about 
the events going on at Marshal l  H igh School. 
A l l  of h is hard work is presented in the 
month ly edition of the " Intercha nge, "  done 
by the N ewspaper class. Senior Andrew De
venney expressed, " Newspaper class is a 
spiritual and mental experience that enve
lopes the senses with feel ings of purity and 
love. The hard work and dedication that this 
year's staff h as shown to the class just brings 
a smile of chagrin to my face." Shawn M is
ener added, "At fi rst I thought Journalism 
class (newspaper) was going to be an easy 
class but it was actual ly very tough; possibly 
the most interesting aspect of the class was 

Worldng on • layout 
Chri • Bartman �edorlr wori<s dlllg ntly to complete his work ror 
the deadlln 
On the phone 
Yearbook class Involves out or cia work uch as selling ad 
selling yearbooks, alter school work and as Courtney Gallup Is 
doing, tel marketing 

96 Journalism 
By Lesl ie Fleming 

the diversity of people with i n . "  
T h e  Yearbook class works hard through

out the school year on pictures, reporting on 
all activities going on a round schooL work
ing on layouts and writing copy. J unior Tim 
Bonnel l stated, "I feel that Yearbook class is 
harder than people think because you have 
to consta ntly meet dead l ines to get the year
book done. " Shannon Boehmer added, 
"The thing I l ike about yearbook class is we 
can work at our own pace and it's not l ike any 
of the other classes." 

Members of the 1992-9.3 yearbook staff 

Telemarketing 
Amy Youngdahl (below) expresses " I  thought 
ing the telemarketing helped our yearbook 
because we were talking to the parents not 
students. 
Cropping pictures 
( right) Miranda Royster works hard cropping 
tures for the 50 s  and 60's layout. 

Front ro : David Ramos, Am Youngdahl  Lesl i  Fleming. Mi � ard. econd row: Tim Bonnell Jaime 
Umphr Miranda Royster Courtne Gallup. Back row: Todd Bulgarelli Chri eedorff hannon 
Bo hm r Jes ruble. and arah Kempf. 



Taking a breather 
Adam Cox expresses the fol lowing about working 
in Journal ism. "There's a lot of work and l imited 
rewards. Its sheer torture. But I enjoy it. 

Taking a break 
Tracy Gallup take a quick 
hard on enior Edition to po 
Mi Ward. 

Members of the 1 992-93 Newspaper staff. 
Front row: Andrew Devenney. Adam Cox, Shawn 
Misener, and Miss Rifenberg. Back row: Miss Ward, 
Deonne Beron, Mitch Slone. and Tracy Gallop. Not 
pictured: Jeff Troyer. 

break from working 
for the camera with 

Nard at work 
Senior Andrew Devenney works hard during Jour
nalism class 

Making revisions 
Tracy Gallup and Mitch Slone work hard editing 
the articles for Senior Edition 

"I think this class is a lot 
more demanding than  I 
thought it would be. "  

- Jeff Troyer 

Journal ism 
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Science is now more important than 
ever, especial ly in the h ighly competi
tive world of the Nineties. 

There are a total of ten science classes 
offered at Marshal l  Nigh School , divided 
between Mr. Beneker, Mr. Morrison, Mrs. 
Edwards, Mr. Elyea, Mr. Kelly, Mr. Malin
owski, and Mr. Wil l iams. The classes are 
Earth Science, Modem Science, Animal 
Science, Life Science, Chemistry, Practi
cal Chemistry, Plant and Animal Biolo
gy, Physics, College Prep Biology, and 

Science 
By Todd Budgarell i  98 

Advanced Biology. 
"Science is l ife," said Mrs. Edwards, 

who teaches three science classes. One 
of Mrs. Edward's science labs was to 
make toothpaste, and another made 
cold cream.  

Adding some of  h is  own philosophical 
thoughts, Mr. Mal inowski commented, 
"An arrow may fly straight, but fruitflies 
l ike a banana." 

One of his labs involved making ice 
cream. 

ffe stands proud. 
After making toothpaste in science class, Greg Lar
son brushes with Mickey. 

Stress explosion/ It looks l ike orange juice. 
Mr. Malinowski instructs h is students in the finer Whatever it is, Chris Sly is engrossed in his work. 
points of Chemistry. 



Never too old to learn. 
Mr. Morrison cheers up with Biology. This is h is first year teaching at Marshall High School .  

What is that thing? 
Josch Banfield, left, studies up wh ile Jason Farmer looks on. 

Amateur cosmetics Jab. 
Teresa Vettle makes cold cream in Mrs. Edward's 
class. 

Startled in Science. 
Stephanie Wheeler gets ready to stir some· 
thing. On her left is Greg Larson, and on her right 
is Rob Dye. 

Science 
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Physical Education classes at Mar
shal l  High School can be very rewarding. 
In the ninth grade al l  the students must 
take the physical education class. The 
course includes activities l ike swim
ming, archery, golf, basketbal l  and foot
bal l .  Many ninth graders enjoy their 
class. If students wish to take another 
Physical Education class they can enroll 
into Redskin Fitness. This class concen
trates on strengthening your body and 

overal l  physical fitness. Every other day 
the students go to the weight room to 
work out. On the other days they swim, 
play basketbal l ,  or play softbal l .  Junior 
Mike Bocanaegra explains, "Redskin Fit
ness is a good class; it helps you get in 
shape and you also have a lot of fun."  
The Physical Education classes offer a 
lot more than just playing dodgebal l .  
This i s  why so many students sign up  for 
these classes. 

Receiving an award 

Receiving a pass 
Freshman Andrew McKenna participates in a bas
ketbal l  game during gym class. 

Watching intently 
Freshman Meredith Thompson watches a game 
that she wants to play. 

enior Jim Dobbins receives an award for h is exemplary attitude in gym class. 

Giving a smile 
Physical Education teacher Ms. Wade loves teaching at Marshall h igh . 
This is her second year at the high school. She also received Teacher of 
the Year at Marshall High. 

p ,. Physical Education 
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Showing good form 
Sophomore Aaron Siegers takes a shot during a basketbal l  game. 



Getting every last bit 
Ms. Knaack scrapes the bowl to make the most of 
this meal .  

Listening to instructions 

At Marshal l  High School there are many different 
classes. There are academic classes and there are 
specialized classes. The special ized classes offer a 
lot to the student who is going in to a similar field. 
One of these classes is home economics. This 
class offers students a chance to learn how to 
manage a household. The structure of the class is 
made up of units. The teacher moves on to the 
next unit when everyone has completed their as
signments. 

One of the units in this class is cooking. This unit 
goes over the proper ways to prepare a meal .  For 
many of the students, meal preparation is one of 

the h igh l ights of the year. 
Another unit is house cleaning. During this time 

students learn helpful  tips and ski l ls. These things 
that they learn help them become faster and more 
efficient in house cleaning. 

Home economics also teaches students home 
decorating. This ski l l ,  combined with all the other 
household skil ls learned in this class, help stu
dents who want to run an efficient home to do so. 
Junior Jody Hughes explained, "I real ly l iked this 
class; it helped me with all my housework at 
home. My mom real ly notices the difference in my 
work; boy I love this class!" 

Junior Heather Barnes, Senior Exchange Student Virginia Valenzuela, and Junior Susie Adkins receive 
instructions for their next assignment. 

Getting their food 
Courtney Bonnell and Lisa Beals, both Freshmen, 
grab some of the remaining food. 

Cleaning up 
Sophomore Arnie Nelson washes dishes after she 
is done cooking. 

Ready to eat 
Senior Robin Farmer gets a plate ready for her food. 

Home Economics 
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With the topic "The U .S.  government 
should redu ce worldwide pol l ution 
through its trade andjor aid policy", 
members of the 1992-93 debate team 
showed their true potential as they lead 
themselves to an outstanding season, 
accord ing to the Debatej Forensics 
teacher, Mr. Telfer. 

The Marshal l  Novice debators had an 
incredible year. They compiled an 8 win 
0 Joss record in the December Novice 
qualifying tournament. The Novice team 
competed in several two day tourna
ments including Traverse City, Washing
ton Eisenhower, Birmingham Groves, 
and Wayland. Holland was the only oth
er school in the state of Michigan that 
had a perfect record. Marshal l  lost to 
Portage Northern H igh School in the 
quarter-finals in their last Novice tourna
ment. One of the strongest Novice teams 
that Marshal l  has ever had consisted of 
Ann Bagi, Krista Riegle, Rob Bochenek, 
and Adam Schubel . 

The four Novice debaters plus Shawn 
Misener and Jeff DeGood compiled a 5 
win 1 loss record while debating in Varsi
ty districts in January. These six debat
ers qual ified for Varsity State and fin
ished ninth in the State in class B. 

The Forensics team consisted of Ann 
Bagi, Marquise Blakeslee, Mary Carlton, 
Tammy Cole, Eric Conley, Jennifer Con
ley, Nick Cronk, Jeff DeGood, Sara Der
eski, Andrea Few, Mike Fitzpatrick, Ja
mie Ki lbourn,  Jon Kittinger, Shawn 
Misener, Krista Riegle, Heather Sadger, 
Kathryn Seymour Jinks, Kyle Ward, and 

Learning from the more experienced 
Even though Debate;Forensics is not an ordinary 
class. getting help from the teacher is essential. 
Mr. Telfer helps his students out in whatever way 
he can. 

Shawn Lee. 
The Marshal l  Forensics team started 

its season at Henry Ford I I  H igh School 
on January 16. Fol lowing this were tour
naments at Mattawan High School , Por
tage Central  H i gh Sch o o l ,  Portage 
Northern High School, and Battle Creek 
Central High School . On March 24, Dis
tricts were held at MHS to begin the state 
elimination portion of the season. Re
gionals began on Apri l  17 at Mattawn 
High School , while State Finals were 
Apri l  30-May 1 at WMU .  

For the Regional competition Marshall  
sent six students based on their perfor
mances at Districts: Kyle Ward in Prose 
9j10, Krista Riegle in Orignal Oration 
9/10, Jeff DeGood in Impromptu, Jenni
fer Conley in Prose Open, Shawn Mis
ener in Extemporaneous Speaking, and 
Jonathan Kittinger in Poetry. 

During Regional competition three 
students set themselves apart from the 
other  competitors . Jenni fer  Conley 
achieved an alternate position at State, 
in case someone was not able to make 
it. Shawn Misener finished third and 
qual ified for State, while Jon Kittinger 
finished first, qual ifying for State. 

Jon had an exceptional season, one of 
the best ever for a Marshall student. In 
addition to qual ifying for state, Jon won 
trophies at four of the five invitational 
tournaments that he competed in. This 
means he was either first, second, or 
th ird at four tournaments in which there 
were often forty competitors in his event. 
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Searching for some answers 
Shown researching her topic is Krista Riegle. Find
ing information to put together a case is one of the 
most difficult tasks in Debate/Forensics. 

Practice. practice, practice 
Practicing on the stage in Mr. Telfer's room is Rob 
Bochenek and Jeff DeGood. Practicing on their 
case in class helps them to see their errors and to 
correct them before a competition. 



Studying for perfection 
Freshman Marquise Blakeslee worked hard and 
did a good job her first year in Debate; Forensics. 
"Debate/forensics is l ike a whole new world. In 

Debate;Forensics there is a whole different lan
guage; at tournaments everyone knows each oth
er. '

" 

Members of the 1992-9:) Debate1 Forensics "'ere. Front row' Sara 
Dereski. Shelly Munsie. Shawn Lee Jon Kittinger. ick Cronk. Mike 
Fitzpatrick. Kyle Ward. Second row Rob Bochenek. Shawn Misener. 
Adam hubel. Jenny Conley Mary Carlton. Krisl<l Riegle. Eric Con
ley. Ann Bagi- Back row Si<Jcy Darling. Jeff DeGood. Andrea Few. 
Kathryn Seymour·Jinks. Heather Sadger. Jamie Kilbourn. Tammy 
Cole. and Marquise Blakeslee. 

Almost too close for comfort 
During the Debate, Foren ics season many lntensi•e trips are �<�k
en. In this time. strong bonds tie the students together. Unlike 
Jennifer Conley and Sha\\<11 Lee. some people get rather annoyed 
"'ith people they work with a lot 
Working hard 
Here. Nick Cronk demonstrate the hard "'ork and determination 
that goes Into a case. 

Debatejforensics -=_:;a l 03 By Courtney Gallup 
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The overall goal for all tngllsh students Is for students to be 
better. more effective communicators. In some English classes 
there are different topics. projects. and activities offered. 

Mrs. Wheeler teaches English U (regular and Honors). English U 
Is a British literature course of study. Time Is spent reviewing and 
polishing grammar one day a week during ··grammar moment. 
They have learning projects everyday. Students write frequent es
says. book reports. and a massive research paper. There are also 
opportunities for an oral presentation. 

Mrs. Schmidt and Mrs. Wheeler are taking students to l:ngland in 
June. There they will see a play at Stratford-on-Avon by Shake· 
speare Royal Theater actors. There were eleven students going to 
England. They met every two weeks all year. giving mini reports 
about places they will be visiting. Mrs. Wheeler expressed that they 
are all excited to visit Windsor castle and walk the streets of 
Charles Dickens. The students going to England this summer were 
Jen Bujdos. Erika duBois. Ginger Dabb. Mae Hennan. Sarah Kelly, 
Angie Miller. Jessica ager. Tony Norris. Sara Peck and Adam Schu· 
bel. Jen Bujdos said. "Tm looking forward to seeing Shakespear·s 
play. Buckingham Castle, learning the mystery behind Stone Henge 
and also learning more about Englands culture. Erika duBois said, 
'Tm Interested In learning British cultur and literature. seeing the 
Buckingham castle, Shakespeare's house and the Tower of Lon· 
don." Sarah Kelly Is preparing for London by reading books on 
England. Sarah said, 'Tm looking forward to seeing Buckingham 
castle, Tower of London and just slght·seelng and taking In the 
views. · Tm anxious to see Madam Tussaud's wax museum and 
checking out all the cool stores: says Maggie Flynn. "I also hope to 
see an authentic production of the 'Rocky HorTOs Picture Show: .. 

Ginger Dabbs exclaimed. 'Tm excited about seeing Shakespeare's 
theater and play because It will help with senior English. rm also 
excited about seeing the city of Bathe because it has natural 
springs. Angle Miller says, "I can't wait to go shopping at Harrod's. 
seeing Stone Henge and other sights and experiencing another 
culture." 

Maggie and Ginger both say they are preparing for England by 
doing reports about certain places they'll see so they'll be better 
prepared and understand the places more with the rest of the 
people going to l:ngland. 

Mr. Wuor. a first hour World Cultures teacher said, "My goal for 
my students Is to make them more aware. and to appreciate and 
tolerate other cultures." Mr. Wuori also said. "Channel One was a 
part of the tour this year and I think this year was superb and the 
best year ever In the fonnat. ews from Channel One became an 
integral part of the year's program of my class." 

On Friday. April JO. the Filipino American Folk Dance Troupe 
came to Marshall High to dance for the tenth grade English/World 
Culture classes to show someofthelr cultureand how It"s related to 
their history. The group of dancers Is made up of Hlteen dancers 
and they range from young to old. Mr. Unruh. another tenth grade 
World Cultures teacher. says he wanted the students to experience 
and observe the dancers and their dances and hopefully learn 
something part Asian and Spanish Influence. 

Who got me into this? 

What do we do? 
Samantha Beccera, Dayna Lewis and Mykl Howard 
try learning how to use a Japanese toy from one of 
the many visitors on Japan day. 

This has a big chance of being exactly whats going through Ralph Gamoras' head while Mr. Del motte and 
M rs. Schmidt prepare him for his tum at the pinata on La Fiesta day. 
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Do you know what these say? 
Laurel Belle and Kristy Kennedy show off some of 
their Japanese writing styles. 

Go girl/ 
Reena Mehta demonstrates some of her indian cui· 
ture dancing for some of the World Cultures class· 
es. 



On guard/ 

Let it shine/ 
Mr. Unruh is smiling everything he has. Wonder 
whats on his mind? Must be about his World Cul
tures classes. 

Nice get-up 
This is one of the protective outfits and gear us�d 
for this art on Japanese day. 

On Japan day the sophomores were shown different types of self-defense. 

Chow down gang/ 
Ms. Ralston is passing out Japanese cookies and Carrie Saylor looks like she is certainly enjoying them. 

Can 't you all see the deep concentration? 
K.el l ie Brownell and Holly Niemi are working hard 
in English class. 

Sharing her knowledge 
Naga se Mutsuko an exchange student from Japan 
shares her culture with some English and social 
studies classes. 

Say ahh . . .  
Holly Niemi looks like she just isn't going to get 
into her English class today! 

Engl ishjSoc. St. 
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Several students participated in a for
eign language. Some people were in a 
foreign language class for the benefit of 
understanding a foreign language while 
traveling. Another group of students 
were interested in different cultures, so 
they signed up. The majority of students 
took a foreign language because they 
needed it for col lege or for a certain vo
cation. 

Some of the Language Clubs went 
places or did certain things for their lan
guage. The French Club, except for the 
first year French, went to Howe, Indiana 
to see a French play. The French Club 
also went to French restaurant in Ann 
Arbor to get a taste of the French cui-

ture. The Latin Club took a trip to a his
torical museum in Ann Arbor for a look 
into the past. Even though some people 
may disagree, M ike Fitzpatrick thinks 
that Latin class ' just doesn't  have any
thing to do with the important things in 
life ."  

" !Viva el Espanol !" - Senior Del
motte. Although there wasn't a huge 
turnout for the Spanish Club, those who 
went got to go on a field trip to Su Casa, 
the Mexican restaurant in Marshal l .  The 
Spanish Club was also very active with 
Walk America. 

Al l  of the languages had a successful 
year and learned a lot in the process. 

11itting her mark 
Being Angie Mi l ler's first year in Latin, she stud 
extra hard to get a good grade. 

The members of the French Club consisted of. Front row: Michelle Manke, Carrie Grable, Laurie Sul livan, Tracy Gressinger, Becky Wil l  brandt, Col leen Swan, 
Julie Begl in, Krista Bischoff. and Gwen Stadtfeld; Second row: Jessica Osborne, Pam Cook, Kristin Kittinger, Becky Spillane, Krista Riegle, Col leen Paris. Barb 
Hall .  Samantha Weakley, Sa lena Otto, and Al l ison Mead; Third row: Brian Baker, Bret Cook, Ken Kinter, Maggie Flynn, Sara Peck, Chris Sly, Emily Line, Michel le 
Bivens, and Cheri Amsler; Fourth row: Mme. Berryhil l ,  Amy Palmer, Kristal Casarez, Stacy Shubert, Eileen VanWormer, Tiffany Warren. Buffy Somsel. Shell 
Mi l l iken, Courtney Gallup. Christina choen, Laurie Tucker, Dani Hinton, and Geoff Nagle; Back row: Adam Cox, Whitney Thompson. Hol ly Niemi, Michelle 
Mathieu, Jodi Hughes. Erika duBois, Bit Cline, Leslie Tucker, Amy Youngdahl, Ginny Lortz. Christina McPherson, Staci Kile, and Teresa Grafft. 
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The Latin Club consisted of. Front row: Dusty Thurow, ara Crane, Arnie Nelson, Mae Herman, Jes ica Nager, Dana Groat. Lachell Wallace, 
Stephanie Livingston, Gabe Gosselin, Angie Mi l ler, Rachel Kelly, Jason Wintersteen, and Rick Albaugh; econd row: Jan Stone, Eric Hi l l ,  Carey 
Dowding, Kari Feltner, Stacy Kuhn, Jeremy Stepp, Charles Grantier, Andy Elms, and Chris Elyea; Third row: Paul Egnatuk, Rob Crandal l ,  Adam 
Schubel, Kristy Boley, Kyle Ward, Rob Bochenek, Kim Mattis, Leslie Currie, Mike Kellogg. teve obel, Danielle Wheeler, Larry Vining, and 
David Swender; Fourth row: Ryan Schook, Andrea Few, Jennifer Montague, Deb Main, honi Bryant. Jamie Kilbourn, Deonne Beron, Matt Ward, 
Alec Egnatuk, Mike Fitzpatrick, Mary Carlton, Colleen Swan, David Moore, Lisa Smith, Michelle Walbeck, and Raymond Ragan; Back row: Jason 
Schnaitman, Josh Heppner, Kris Kleinschmidt. Chad Nelson, Jarod Sweet. John Campbell ,  Mike Burkwalt Bobby Roddy, Jason Beglin, Ki 
Banfield, Andrew Devenney, Tiffany Metzger, Sarah Smith, Rachel Montague, Ryan Meyer, Heather Kalisz, and Randy Covert. 

Trying to be different 

The members of the Spanish Club were, Front row: Stacy Griffin, Reena Mehta, Dawn McMillon, Amy 
Haroff, and Kim Neir; Back row: Erin Brooks, Kristen Gil len, hannon Bigelow, and Deonne Beron. 

Mike Erasmo" Bocanegra and Phillip "Pablo · 
Woods proudly display their stolen Taco Bell sign 
and their new hats as they think of a good excuse 
for trying to be different. 

Foreign Language 
By Courtney Gallup 
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The choir had a very successful year this 
year. They had a few more guys to work with 
this year than they have in the past couple of 
years, but they also had a very young group. 
The majority of the group were freshmen and 
sophomores, some of which who have never 
been in choir before. 

The beginning of the year started out with 
the traditional Home Tour medley. The choir 
sang "The Old Songs" for many people tour
ing the homes. Then at Christmas, they sang 
Christmas carols for the people that were 
eating at Sch uler's. After they were a l l  done 
singing for the season, Sch uler's served 
them a dinner to thank them. Besides having 
the regular schedule, they did many things 
outside of choir class. Six people tried out 
and made regional honors choir, and one of 
them went to State. There was also Festival 
and Solo and Ensemble. Many people went 
to Solo and Ensemble and one of the girls' 
ensembles got a one. Five soloists a lso got 
ones. The five soloists and the ensemble 
consisting of fifteen girls went on to state. 
The ensemble and one of the soloists, Sybil 
Heyde received a division one rating at State. 

After state Solo and Ensemble, the real fun 
began.  The choir took their trip to Washing-

Singin ' their hearts out 

ton D.C. this year. It is a tradition to go every 
other year. They spent five days traveling to 
Wash ington and back home. The first two 
nights, the choir stayed with host fa mil ies 
and performed concerts for the fa milies. The 
second two nights and days, the choir stayed 
in a motel in Washington D.C. and did a lot of 
sightseeing. They also got to sing in the Na
tiona l Cathed ra l .  which was a great joy for 
many of the students and people watch ing. 
On the last day, the choir students got up 
and left for home at 7:00 am. They traveled 
eleven hours and returned home around six 
o'clock. 

The students who a re in choir very much 
enjoy it and are in it for various reasons. 
Leslie Currie stated that she was in choir 
beca use she loves singing and has fun.  "I 
joined choir because I love to sing, and there 
was a lot of stuff that we got to get out of 
school for," added Colleen Paris. Tony Nor
ris continued, "There's no homework, and 1 
l ike the grades I get. " Jaime Umphrey simply 
said, "I want to get the plaque at the end of 
my four years of being in choir!" No matter 
what the reason is for people being in choir, 
most of the students say they have a lot of 
fun. 

Marshall Singers are singing for the follys. They sang humorous songs for that event. The women's state 
ensemble sang "Sister Act" for Pops Concert. 
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"One moment in time " 
Colleen Paris sings "One Moment in Time" for 
Pops Concert. Pops Concert is an annual choir 
event. 

Posing in Washington D. C. 
Colleen Paris, Jaime Umphrey, and Sarah Banister 
stop for a picture in Wash ington D.C. They were 
standing on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial. 



Relaxing in the park 
Mike Gomora. Tony Drake, Tony orris, arah Banister, Jaime Umphrey. Colleen Paris, and Jessica 
Newton relax on the lawn in Washington D.C. They had had a long day of sightseeing. 

Echoing in the Cathedral 
Tony orris, Tony Drake, Colleen Paris. Mel issa 
Mail loux, Dawn Heal,  Sybil Heyde, Jessica ewton, 
and Lachelle Wal lace are singing with the choir at 
the National Cathedral .  This was a great thri l l  for 
the choir because not many choirs get to experi· 
ence this. 

/fangin ' with the group 
This year's choir members were. front row: Leslie Currie, Jessica ewton, Sarah Banister. ikki egee, Jaime Umphrey. Valeria Gradin, Lena 
Andreeva, and Jul ie Reniger. second row: Sara Peck, Mike Gomora, Angie Mi l ler. Amy Youngdahl, Cheri Amsler. Mel issa Mail loux, helly 
Mi l l iken, Dawn Heal ,  Angela Sawyer, Jamie Baker, and Candace Smith . back row: Ginger Dabbs, Steve Reniger, Tony Drake, Tony orris, ybil 
Heyde, Greg Wank, Al lyson Hall .  and Lachelle Wallace. on shoulders: Col leen Paris and Mary Bonato. 
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This )ear the Marching Band w nl to Toronto in May for their 
r sti,al. This was the first year the band took a trip to Toronto and 
competed in competitions where the bands were placed In first 
second and third. 

The band director Mr. Conklin said My goal for the band i to 
bring them up to level to participate in which bands are placed 1n 
first second and third. · When asked how the band did in Toronto 
which "as their first competition he replied Our band took third 
place and rated in the superior. We were point five po1r.ts out of 
second place and tw� points from first 

The band first night in Toronto was spent eing the· Phantom 
of the Opera The followmg day the band perfonned at the �uca· 
tiona! Mu ic in Lh Parks "-hich was the band s festival The band 
then had the rest of the day to relax. sight·see and shop. Their last 
day was spent at Canada s Wonderland where all of the bands that 
participated had a cookout and received their award Jill Crosby 
sa)S about the trip I had a lot of fun and I think pretty much 
evef}on enjo)ed it. I feel it brought people closer together and w 
all got along. 

Another competition the Marching 6dnd comp ted in wa the 
M BOA Marching festival . Mr. Conklin taled that the Marching 
Band did inorali\e In the different t)le that was presented to them 
this )ear than they had done in past how'S. The band received a 
two in this )ear s competition. 

This )ea(s drum major was Jenny Montague. Jenny said he 
went to a drum major camp at M U before her junior )ear and then 
went to tf}outs that fall.  There he mad assistant drum major 
which brought her to the po ilion of drum malor her senior year. 
Jenn) explained I have the r pon lblllty of keeping the band 
organized wanning them up leading them to the games and also 
to conduct. 

110 1 Band 
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This year s assl tanl drum major was Jill Crosby. Jill said · In 
order for me to achieve the position of assistant drum major 1 had 
to go to tryouts and perfonn the skills or conducting and saying 
commands ext year which will be Jllls senior year she will take 
over the position of drum major. Jill  also said, · My goal is for the 
band to achieve a one at the Marching Band Festival. The band has 
not received a one since my freshman year two year and this is 
something I really want and lm working for:· 

A sophomore Theresa Hoyt said · My goal this year 10as to do 
well at festival in Toronto which we all did achieve: Theresa also 
says he wants to try out far the position of drum major her junior 
year. 

A freshman Andy Elms says. "My goal was for our band not to 
come in last at our competition and festival in Toronto.· Andy Sd)'S 
the band spent a majority of the year practicing and preparing for 
festival 

Marshall High also has another band playing for them. The Jazz 
Band 10hich is also directed by Mr Conklin plays at every home 
ba kelball !lame and at the assemblys for the cheerleaders. The 
members of the Jazz Band are; Jill  Crosby Philip WOOds. teve 

rra. Russ "'aney. Andy Elms. Dan Jaquint Jason Strand Jeff 
Ringenburg. Amy Harrotr Stephanie Livingston, Brent Mondoskin, 
Jenny 010ens. Jenny Montague. Kyle Ward. Chad Pralley. Tim Me· 
earthy. Peter Driver and Greg Parish who is the Jazz Bands eighth 
!Jrade participant. 

The Jazz Band was also asked to play in the Mar hall follies 
during lntennlssion and for one of the act of the Belly Wh istlers". 
In this years Solo-Onsombo for the Jazz Band many Ingles and 
duets received a one. Philip WOOds and Jill Cro by was one of the 
duets that earned a one. 

'92· '9.J Redskin Marching Band 
Front row: Cammy Edsal l ,  Rhonda Cole, Jennifer Ferencz, ara Royster, tephanie Livingston, Kim Neir, 
Jenny Montague, Dusty Thurow, Shelly Lathers, Lisa Kivin, Mae Herman, Becky Lake, Mel issa Montague, 
Abagail Powers, Sara Goedde, Jenny Bujdos, Kel l ie Butson, Gabe Gossel in, second row: Mr. Conkl in, 
Aimee LaTarte, Tiffany Metzger, Anthony Mil ler, Jenny Conley, Suzy Abbott, Mary Parker, Amy Haroff, 
Theresa Hoyt, Megan Zimmerman, Julie Schaefer, Sara Kelly, Dee Goheen, Jessica Banister, Crystal 
Barnes, Theresa Vette! .  third row: Russ Swaney, Brent Mondoskin, Jennifer Owen, Brian Wolf, Josh lvey, 
Dan Larder, Ted Lutzke, Tony Boughton, Corrine Pierce, Andrea Boughton, Ph ilip Woods, Ji l l  Crosby, 
Kristy Boley, Dan Jaquint Kristen Jackson, Jason Strand, Chad Pratley, Danielle Larson, back row: Steve 
Larder, Trent Starring, Tim McCarthy, Bret Cook, Jamie Ray, Steve Serra, Jason Ray, Jessie Lozier, Brian 
Anderson, Peter Driver, R.J. Selby, Jason lvey, Mark Ringenburg, Andy Elms, Tyler Metzger, Larry Vining 
and Cheryl Jendryka. 



What are you looking at? 
By the look of Dan Jaquints' face I 'd think he has 
been riding that bus to long. 
Playing the blues? 
Kyle Ward, a Jazz Band member. joins in the Red
s!-in spirit by playing some tunes on his guitar. 

Talk about dedication 
Kim Neir a senior and the head captain for flag 
core with Mae Herman a junior and next years 
caption for flag core. 

Ready .. . Set/ 

Showing orne patience 
Jeff Ringenburg. Andy Elms and Jenny Owens rest 
and clown around before they continue to play 
their music for Jazz Band. 

The Redskin Marching Band before a game 

l"riends and partners in success 
Ph ilip Woods and Ji l l  Crosby at Toronto. Philip and Jil l  earned a one at competition for their coronet 
duet. 

Band ! 111 
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The Marshall High School Orchestra 
had a very eventful 1992-9.3 season. The 
Orchestra had nine out of thirteen stu
dents medal in Solo and Ensemble. That 
means they either got a first or second 
division rating in the Solo and Ensem
ble. 

The Orchestra class displayed their 
ta lents by performing at the Mich igan 
Week Senior Citizens Breakfast. They 
also helped out at Bingo sel l ing food. 
They've proven themselves to be great 

Times takes it's toll 
Leo Smith was a good viol inist. which came with 
experience. 

The Lonesome Base 
Aaron Gosselin, the only base player, had a pretty 
good year and did a good job. 

112 Orchestra 
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musicians and helpful to society. 
Many of the Orchestra students enjoy 

traveling to Western Mich igan University 
every year for a string camp. Other stu
dents enjoyed the music at the Pops 
Concert in the spring. Dana Groat was in 
Orchestra because she th inks it was a 
good experience and it wi ll help her in 
her career. 

No matter what the reason was, every
body had fun and enjoyed the Orchestra 
class. 

Getting tarted 
Violinist Carol Smith begins to warm up as 
class begins She was a very faithful and 
violin player. 

• 



Practice makes perfect 
Jessica Nager practices for Solo and Ensemble, which later paid off. he received a division I rating. 
Making sweet music 
Molly Franklin, Emily Rosene, and Dana Groat play a sweet song as they practice for a concert. 

The 1992-93 Orchestra consisted of: Leo Smith , Angie Jaquint, Carol Smith , Jessica ager, Annie Hodge, and Emily Rosene; econd row: Ms. 
Lindamood, Erin Brooks, Mol ly Franklin, Donna Evans, Michelle Walbeck, Dana Groat. and Aaron Gosselin. Missing from the picture is Charles 
Gran tier. 

Orchestra 
By Courtney Gallup 
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The Theater Class had an exciting year. 
The class worked hard throughout the 
year writing, rehearsing, and performing 
plays. They put on a smal l  play for Hughes 
School that they wrote themselves. The 
class also wrote a play for a mid-term 
credit which was performed to Ms. Ral
ston. During the Spanish C h ristmas Party 
they performed a smal l  play. "The Actor's 

ightmare" was presented by the Theater 
Class to h igh school students. 

Throughout the year the class studied 
various plays and they studied character
ization. One of the many h igh l ights of 
Chris Zander was the appearance of two 
professional actors. The actors Scott Bur
kel and Joe Aiello from the Bam Theater 
visited M H S  to share their knowledge of 
acting to the class. C h ris Zander com
mented, "They're rea lly good at what they 
do. " 

The class traveled to Kalamazoo Col
lege to attend the play "Twelvth Night" by 
Wil l iam Shakespeare which was an excel
lent play. The class had planned on taking 
a trip to Ann Arbor to attend an acting 
workshop, but due to difficulties with the 
school van they ended up eating breakfast 
at the Hil lcrest. 

Senior Chris Zander stated, "The class 
was very beneficial and Ms. Ralston can be 
an excellent teacher." 

Sharing their stuff 

Studying their lines 
Senior Darrin Shapiro and Senior Jeremy Schaeffer go over their l ines. 

Professional actors from the Bam Theater Scott Burkel and Joe Aiello came to MHS to show the Theater Class various techniques on acting. 

Drama 
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Acting 
Junior Laurie Doran and Senior Chris Zander rehearse for their performance. 

Concentrating 
Seniors Jenny Smith and Valeria Grad in work hard 
in drama class. Putting it a l l  together Jenny Smith, 
Chris Zander, and Valeria Gradin perform for the 
audience. 

Drama 
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In sports, one of the most important parts of it is the practice. This is 
the time that you can work on perfecting those few mistakes that you 
may make in a game or a meet. I n  some cases, you may need to work 
on a lot of things. This is also the part that no one sees. It may even be 
safe to say that you spend more time practicing than you do compet
ing. This is so you ' l l  do the best in the events that you need to do. 

There are many different types of practice. I n  vol leyba l l ,  th ey mostly 
practice their ski l ls  and work on different plays. They also did step 
aerobics every week. I n  cross country, the team runs a l l  over. This 
means that th ey may go to Albion to run and practice going up and 
down hi l ls.  In golf th e team practices their ski l ls  such as putting, 
chipping, and driving. After that, th ey put those skil ls  into practice to 
play a few hol es. In wrestl ing, they dri l l  different moves and l earn new 
ones. They also wrestle someone else on their team to see wh o wil l  be 
wrestling for th e different weight categories. In track the runners 
practice different running skil ls,  the shot putters and discuss th rowers 
l ift weights and practice throwing, and the h igh jumpers and long 
j umpers practice their j umping. 

Practice is a very important part of th e game. Why is practice so 
important? Leslie Fleming stated, "If I didn't practice, then I wouldn't 
be able to finish my race without dying at the finish . "  She runs cross 
country and track. On behalf of the vol leyba l l  team, Miranda Royster 
commented, " I  th ink practice builds endurance for th e tea m . "  David 
Romos added, for wrestl ing, " It gets me in condition because I always 
wrestle people h eavier than myself. "  Courtney Gallup said, " Practice 
helped me in golf because wh en Mr. Hamilton couldn't help me a l l  the 
time, I could rely on one of the oth er girls that had been on th e team 
longer and had had more practice. "  Staci Kile chipped in,  "You have 
to run and stay in shape; I run hurdles, and if you don't practice your 
form than you wil l  have problems . "  

Practice always helps to build the team stronger. I t  i s  a n  important 
part of any sport. 
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Practicing her form 
Amy Palmer throws the discus as far as she can. In 
Discus you need to practice not only the throwing 
but the form too. 



Putting the practice to use 
Shannon Bigelow and Jessica Osborne put their 
practice to use in a meet against Lakeview. They 
practice hard and always finish in the top of their 
team. 

Showing his skills 
Trevor Lord runs out to his position on first base. 
He is getting ready to show off al l  of the skil ls that 
he learned in practice. 

Before the game 
The varsity footbal l  team gets ready to head into 
the locker room for a pep talk before the game. 
They had just gotten finished practicing and warm
ing up. 
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This year the Varsity Footbal l  team made their 
supporters proud to be Redskins. At the start of 
the season, Marshal l  was predicted to be third in 
the Twin Val ley. In the first game against C lass A 
Portage Northern, they were behind going into the 
second half. Thanks to the hard work in the sec
ond half. Marshall came back to win an exciting 
overtime game with the score of 20-14. The next 
Friday they defeated one of the favorites for the 
Twin Val ley. Sturgis. with the score of 14-7. The 
Redskins then went on to win the next five games 
they played, with one shutout against Hi l lsdale. 
This gave the team great momentum for Lakeview. 

On Friday. October 23, the excitement and ner
vousness was buzzing throughout the school .  The 
team was pumped for a sixth hour assembly. We 
learned that th irty years before the team had gone 
undefeated; the same thing happened fifteen years 
later. This was the year for the Redskins to go 
undefeated again. They didn't go undefeated; they 
came back with an upsetting 14-36 loss from the 
class A Spartans. This game eventual ly lost the 
team their spot in the playoffs. The next week they 
pul led off a win, beating Tecumseh 49-0. 

The season was great, but it was also upsetting. 
When asked how they felt about the season, senior 
Eric Calcatera commented, "I though we had a 
very good season. It was up to our expectations. 
but we were outplayed by a class A team." Senior 
Erik Giannunzio remarked. " I t  was a great season 
and we real ly came together as a team. It was just 

Excelling on the field 
Erik Giannunzio waits to receive the bal l  from cen
ter Jason Stealy. Both Erik and Jason were named 
for First Team Twin Valley. The varsity footbal l  
team walks off at half time for a pep talk. They were 
behind in this game going into the second half but 
came back to win. The Varsity Skins' run off into 
their traditional pre-game h uddle. 
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hard to accept m1ssmg the playoffs. Everyone 
played to their expectations and showed pride." 

The footbal l  team had many players make Al l 
Conference in either First Team. Second Team or 
Honorable Mention. First Team members were Erik 
Giannunzio, Eric Calcatera. Brian Bei lfuss, Jason 
Beglin, John Kendal l ,  and Jason Stealy. The Sec
ond Team consisted of Tim Bonnell ,  Mike Fitzpa
triick, Jack Ross. Greg Cole, and Alex Putnam. 
Chad Wheeler. Jamie Covert, and Russ Beattie 
made honorable mention. Rich Hulkow also had a 
very special honor this year; he was named Twin 
Valley Coach of the Year. He commented, "It was 
disappointing that we didn't make the playoffs. but 
the seniors showed great leadership. It was a good 
season."  

Kicking it away 
Senior Brian Beifuss punts the bal l  off to the other 
team. Beilfuss made Al l-State Honorable Mention 
and First Team Twin Valley this year. 



This year's Varsity team included: front row: Jeff Booth, Jim Dobbins, Paul Egnatuk, Jason Beglin, Erik 
Giannunzio, John Kendal l ,  Brian Beilfuss, and Jamie Covert. Second row: Ki Banfield, Sebastian Schaf· 
farczyk, Jeremy Stepp, Troy Ramos, Brandon Blowers, Rick Fairley, Alex Putnam, and Eric Calcatera. 
Third row: Coach Triece, Coach Hulkow, Chad Wheeler, Brian Weberling, Jason Wheeler, Brett Spradlin, 
Greg Cole, Coach Burger, and Coach Armstrong. fourth row: David Giesen, Bi l ly Jacoby, Alec Egnatuk, 
Tim Bonnell ,  Jason Stealy, Mike Fitzpatrick, and Russ Beattie. Back row: Mike Bocanegra, Jeremy 
Catteneo, Brian Anderson, Scott Knickerbocker, Jack Ross, and Travis Dopp. 

Going for first down 
Senior Erik Giannunzio runs towards the line of 
scrimmage. Erik was the quarterback for the team 
this year. Eric Calcatea and Chad Wheeler run 
down the field for a touchdown. Eric Calcatera 
made first team Twin Valley and Chad Wheeler 
made Honorable Mention. 

OPPONENT WE THE Y 
Portage orthem 20 14 
Sturgis 14 7 
Coldwater 35 6 
Harper Creek 41 12  
Albion 42 13 
Hastins 28 3 
Hil lsdale 34 0 
Lakeview 14 36 
Tecumseh 49 0 
Twin Valley 7-1 Co-Champions 
Overal l  8· 1 
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The JV and Freshmen footbal l  teams 
started their season out with wins. 

The JV team, led by quarterback 
Rockey Chichester, ended the season 
with a 6-2-1 record. They were 5-2-1 in 
the Twin Val ley. The JV team was small  
but always played hard. The team was 
coached by Doug Burger and Kevin Hoff
man. 

The Freshmen team had a tough year. 
They ended the season 3-6 overal l .  In 
the Twin Val ley they were 2-5. The fresh
man are learning the difference between 
rocket football and h igh school.  If they 
continue to work hard, they wil l  be a 
good team next year as sophomores on 
JV. The Freshmen Footbal l  team was 
coached by Coach Hendershot and 
Minkwic. 

The JV and Freshmen wil l  continue to 
work hard to keep up the Marshall  Foot
bal l  tradition and dominate the league. 

We had a really 
g o o d  t e a m .  
When we lost, we 
o n l y  l o s t  b y  
about two . When 
we won, we won 
b y  a b l o wo u t .  
Josh Heppner 
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Looking on with Redskin Pride 
Coach Hendershot and his freshmen players watch and give support to their teamates on the field. 

Always ready 
Warming up is #23 freshmen Corey Dale. He waits to go into the game. 

120 � JV And Freshman Footbal l  
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Stopping to take a rest 
Freshmen Josh Heppner comes to the sideline af
ter a play. 

Freshmen team Front Row: Shawn Patton, Josh Heppner, Rich Friedlund, Ben Hanke, Josh Banfield, Joe 
Hirst Corey Dale, P.J. Fraley, Rich Amaro, Middle Row: Coach Hendershot Ryan Saylor, Roy Hamilton, 
Doug Waidelich, Dan Dehn, Mike Slone, Joe Lambert, Coach Mindwic Top Row: Steve Thurman, Andrew 
McKenna, Scott Jacues, Josh Bush , Jason La Forge, Adam Saylor, Mike Gomora, Steve Wolk 

Running for yards 
#24 sophomore Mykl Howard runs for more yards. 

JV team Bottom Row: Coach Burger, Mitch Slone, 
Mykel Howard, Mike Wasielewski, Chris Baker, 
Ralph Gomora, Tony Norris, Thad Pepper, Ryan 
Meyer, Coach Hoffman Top Row: Chad Pyne, Jason 
Winterseen, Rick Albough, frank Domingo, John 
Walters, Chris Hug, Derek Anderson, Rocky Chich
ester. 

JV FRESHMEN 

OPPONENT WE THEY WE THEY 
Portage orthem 34 22 1 5  6 
Sturgis 6 6 6 8 
Coldwater 13 8 8 28 
Harper Creek 14 29 6 8 
Albion 36 0 14 18 
Hastings 28 0 15 14 
Hi l lsdale 20 6 26 6 
Lakeview 14 2 1  26 28 
Tecumseh 49 0 

al ine 6 1 2  

JV And Freshman Footbal l  
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Going up for two. 
Senior Mel issa Beals goes up for a layup against a 
Hi l lsdale opponent. 

Front Row: Missy Pryor. Michele Bosserd, Staci Kile. Kristy Howard, Kristy Boley. Back Row: Lauren 
O'Dowd, Kristin Blue. Mel issa Beals. Summer Shubert. Aimee Coury, Coach Stulberg. 
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Girls' Varsity Basketbal l  
By Miranda Royster 

Getting the ball. 
Senior Kristin Blue tries to out-hustle her oppo
nents for the baiL  Lauren O'Dowd looks on in the 
background. 

Warming up. 
Senior Aimee Coury waits to get the rebound dur
ing warm up. 



Going over the top. 
Kristin Blue shoots up and over the opponent. 

The Girls' Varsity Basketbal l  team had 
the same goals as most Redskin teams 
do. That is to be contenders in the al
ways powerful Twin Val ley. To those who 
watched them play, they were in al l  the 
games. They were always playing hard 
and gave every team a hard battle. The 
Lady 'Skins had a winning record this 
year. Although they did not win Twin Val
ley, they finished a three-way tie for sec
ond. 

The Lady 'Skins are losing five seniors 
this year: Melissa Beals, Kristin Blue, 

Two on one 
Lauren O'Dowd gets guarded by two defenders. 
Kristen Blue looks to get the bal l  to a teammate 
closer to the basket. 

Taking a break. 
The Redskins rest during a time out. 

Lauren O'Dowd, Summer Shubert, and 
Aimee Coury. The seniors wil l  definitely 
be missed, but there is a lot of ta lent 
coming back next year. 

Th is year Mel issa Beals and Kristin 
Blue were named MVP's. Receiving the 
Most Improved award was Mandy Pryor 
and Kristy Boley. The HUSTLE award 
went to Lauren O'Dowd. 

The 'Skins lost in a disappointing first 
round, game in disticts. There was a lot 
of great high l ights in this year's season. 

OPPONENT WE THEY 
Jackson Northwest 40 
Battle Creek Central 52 
Jackson County Western 59 
Charlotte 41 
Sturgis 69 
Eaton Rapids 37 
Coldwater 27 
Ha rper Creek 58 
Al bion 71 
Hastings 62 
Hil lsdale 49 
Lakeview 42 
Sturgis 80 
Coldwater 31 
Harper Creek 47 
Lumen C h risti 39 
Albion 57 
Hastings 44 
Hi l lsdale 57 
Lakeview 37 

61 
55 
44 
77 
35 
59 
67 
50 
49 
54 
41 
51 
4 1  
44 
42 
42 
33 
50 
30 
33 

Girls' Varsity Basketbal l  
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August 31st may have started another 
school year for us, and for the Girls J.V. 
Basketbal l  team, it was the start of a 
great season. With the hard work and 
talent they displayed, they gotjust what 
they deserved: a 16 and 4 record "We 
had a super season," said J.V. coach 
Sue Cato. "There were no disappoint
ments." 

"There were no key players because 
we were a team," said Stacie Garcia. 
"We don't have a Most Valuable Player 
because everyone was MVP's. Jamey 
Hamilton lead the team in scoring, but 
everyone helped by giving their best. We 
were a team," With hard work, talent, 
and a positive attitude, the future looks 
bright for the Lady 'Skins. 

The freshmen had a 7 and 9 record, 
but that doesn't mean that they weren 't 
good. If the scores were of any indica
tion, being that most of the games they 
lost the score was close, the girls had a 
successful season. With a l ittle more 
work, the girls wil l  definitely be im
proved next year. 

n s ·  

Showing off their talent during wann ups 
Whitney Thompson hopes the bal l  goes through 
the hoop wh ile Stacy Shubert waits for a possible 
rebound. 

Front row: Erika duBois, Krista! Casarez, Whitney Thompson, Kelly Goodrich, Holly Niemi, Stacie Garcia, 
Staci Kal inowski, Back row: Mgr. Matsuko Nagase, Stacy Shubert, Sara Duffey, Jamey Hamilton, Cara 
Doolittle, Liz Pedrazan, Lori Mazo, Coach Sue Cato 
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Making the free throw 
Jamey Hamilton sinks a free throw to give her 
team a lead. 

Coming in for a layup 
While Jamey Hamilton passes to an outlet. Stacie 
Garcia practices her lay-up dri l ls.  



Preparing for a big game 
The Lady 'Skins make sure their opponents know 
who they're dealing with. 

Blowing by her defender 
Meredith Thompson explodes to the hole. Mar
shal l  won the game 40-24. 

f'ront row: Kim Kutzli, Leslie Booth, Carey Dowding, Meredith Thompson, Tiffany Rolo, arah Royster, 
Penny Barnes, Back row: Coach Dawn Durham, Christine Schoen, Jennifer Stout. Kellie Butson, Allison 
Mead, Chris Dowding, Mgrs. Samantha Becerra, Michelle Mathieu 

If this shot doesn't fall 
If the ball should miss its target. who wil l  get the 
rebound? 

J. V. F'rosh 
Opponent 
Jackson West 
Battle Creek Central 
Grand Ledge 

We They We They 
32 15 27 31 
38 25 

Jackson Co. Western 58 36 
Charlotte 45 29 
Sturgis 38 13 
Eaton Rapids 41 43 
Coldwater 46 41 
Harper Creek 56 40 
Albion 58 2 1  
Hastings 68 34 
Hil lsdale 44 26 
Lakeview 26 51 

turgis 53 25 
Coldwater 48 38 
Harper Creek 40 28 
Lumen Christi 50 46 
Albion 59 34 
Hastings 40 4 7 
Hi l lsdale 39 35 
Lakeview 59 54 

47 45 
45 2 1  

4 2  44 

34 30 
25 31 

40 24 
26 63 
26 47 
39 38 
33 2 1  
2 4  33 
28 40 

40 24 
20 40 
3 1  45 

JV ;Freshmen Girls' Basketbal l  
By Chris Seedorff e 12s 



This year the Boys' Golf team im
proved over last year's effort. All the 
team members returned from last year's 
squad. The team lost no seniors. This 
fact helped the team greatly because it 
gave experience to players for this year's 
team. The team this year was led by Sen
ior Bret Cook, Juniors David Ramos, 
C u rt C row, a n d  Sophomore G regg 
Strand. 

In  the Twin Val ley last year the team 
placed eighth; this year the team placed 
fifth ,  not far behind fourth . Junior Curt 
Crow explained, "I felt overal l  we had a 
good season, although I think we could 
have done better." One of the h ighlights 
of the season was at the Redskin Invita
tional when Bret Cook tied for runner
up, and went to a sudden playoff. "It  was 
really great to end my career l ike that, I 
real ly enjoyed playing golf for Marshall  
High School ." 

Although the team had a few bright 
sports during the season, steady im-

Boys' Golf 
By David Ramos 

provement over the year lead to an en
joyable season. Sophomore Josh Frever 
stated, "Golf was real ly fun this year; 
Coach Reynolds was a great coach . I 
really enjoyed the competitiveness and I 
can't wait until next year." This year 
some younger players stepped up and 
played on the varsity and helped out the 
team greatly. Sophomore John Tucker 
said, "Being on varsity was great; I real ly 
enjoyed the season because I really love 
the game of golf."  

The golf team provides another way to 
play the game of golf other than playing 
on Saturday. "I l iked being on the golf 
team because it gave me a chance to 
play organized golf. It  is much more 
competitive than playing on weekends," 
explained Junior Nick Keson. Boys' Golf 
this year had around thirty members 
and made practices long but very com
petitive. The h igh turnout of players 
means the team can only get better. 

Walking down the fairway 
Sophomore Greg Strand tries to find h is bal l .  This 
was his first year on the golf team. 

Watching his chip 
Junior Curt Crow sinks the shot. Curt has played 
golf for three years, helping out the team greatly. 
Receiving an award 
Gregg Strand receives Most Valuable for the 1992 
golf season. 



Front row: Jeff Hugget Eric Walbeck, Jason Farmer, Gabe Robinson, Jason Peterson, Josh Metzger, Kyle 
Hughes, and Mike ofs. Second row: Jason Barnes, hawn Misener, Gregg Strand, Curt Crow, David 
Ramos, Ryan Redding, Mike Laupp, and Brad Baklund. Back row: Rob Brodock, JeffWalbeck, ick Keson, 
Kevin Swanson, Mike Burkwalt John Tucker, and Ken Kinter missing: Chris Elyea, Jason Strand, Jarod 
Sweet Josh Frever, Chad Pratley, and Bret Cook 

Receiving Recognition 
David Ramos receives h is second varsity letter for golf. This was his third year on the team, and he golfed 
at third position. 

OPPONENT 
Battle Creek Central 
Kalamazoo Central lnv. 
Tecumseh 
Jackson 
Jackson Lumen Christi 
Charlotte 
Albion lnv. 
League Jamboree at Sturgis 
League Jamboree at Hillsdale 
Charlotte 

WE 
.358 
20th of 24 
lOth of 1 1  
Fun Score 
.374 
178 
1.3th of 22 
5th of 8 
6th of 8 
189 

League Jamboree at Lakeview 6th of 8 
Redskin Invitational lOth of 1.3 
League Jamboree at Marshall 5th of 8 
Regional 1.3th of 1 7  

5th i n  the Twin Valley 

Boys' Golf 
By Amy Youngdahl 

THEY 
.355 (L) 

.3.35 ( L )  
160 ( L )  

165 (L) 



This year's Girl 's Tennis team got off 
to a slow start. The Twin Val ley was dom
inated by three teams: Lakeview, Stur
gis, and Coldwater, who were ranked in 
the state. Although their team effort only 
won them one overal l  meet, they played 
hard and had fun. This year's team had 
enought players to fill a J .V. tennis team, 
unlike the previous year. The Varsity 
tennis team was led by their tri-captains 
Col leen Paris, Jenny Montague, and 
Trish Anglemeyer. This year's team was 
made up of seven seniors, five juniors, 
six sophomores, and seven freshmen, 
so they wil l  have a lot of experienced 

Returning the shot 
Senior Exchange student Sofia Braamer returns a 
shot close to the l ine during the Varsity meet 
against Harper Creek by using her forehand shot. 

Girls' Tennis 
By Tim Bonnell 

playes coming back. The 1993 team wil l  
be led by next year's captains, Molly 
Franklin and Amy Pal mer. 

This year's team played tough despite 
losing their first six meets, until the next 
week when they beat Albion six games 
to two. So, that showed that despite the 
six losses previous to the Albion win, the 
women kept striving to win no matter 
what their record was. This year for ten
nis team Molly Frankl in won the MVP 
award, Miranda Royster won the Most 
Improved, and exchange student Sofia 
Braamer from Sweden won the Best 
Sportsmenship Award. 

O u r  record d i d  
not show the ef
fort we all  make. 
W e  w e n t  u p  
a g a i n s t t e a m s  
m o r e e x p e r i 
enced than us. 

Miranda 
Royster 

Waiting paUently 
Ginny Seltenright waits for her shot to be returned as she plays the net for her next shot. 



Coach is watching 
Jaime Umphrey h its a backhand shot over the net 
during warm up as Coach Jansen looks on. Front row: Sara Goedde, Jessie chaefer, Emily Line, Rachel Kelly, Jul ie Beglin, Michelle wanson, Tracy 

Conley. Second row: Jaime Umphrey, ara Peck, Ginger Dabbs, Dawn McMil lon, Reena Mehta, Mary 
Parker, Krista Riegle. Back row: Amy Palmer, Dana Groat, Miranda Royster, Sofia Braamer, Ginny 
Seltenright, Nicole Segee, Colleen Paris, Jenny Montague, Molly Franklin, Coach Jansen. 

A forehand shot 
Getting ready for the Varsity meet against Harper 
Creek, junior Miranda Royster gets ready to return 
the bal l .  Her teammates, Dana Groat and Jamie 
Umphrey, stand by taking note of Miranda's form. 
Doubles wann up 
Two doubles players, Amy Palmer and Ginny Sel
tenright, warm up together as Ginny slams a fore
hand shot over the net. 

OPPONENT WE Tt/E Y 
6 Jackson 1 

Brooklyn Columbia Central 3 5 

Portage Northern 
Battle Creek Central 
Coldwater 
Lakeview 
Hi l lsdale lnv. 
Albion 
Charlotte Tourn. 
Hastings 
Harper Creek 
Hil lsdale 
Sturgis 
League Meet 

1 
2 
0 
0 

7 
6 
8 
8 

7th place 
6 2 
2nd place 
2 6 
3 6 
2 6 
0 8 
7th place 

Girls' Tennis 
By Tim Bonnell 
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The Boys' Cross Country team didn't 
have a winning season, but that didn't 
hold them back from doing their best. 
The boys' record in dual meets was 2-
10, beating the teams of Harper Creek 
and Lansing Everett. The boys were 
edged out by Hillsdale and Hastings by 
only a few points. But what is misleading 
of their record is the vast improvements 
the entire team made over the course of 
the year. Leading the way for the Red
skins was senior Bobby Roddy. Roddy 
and the team reflected each other, 
meaning that Bobby ran his best times 
towards the end of the season as did the 

rest of the team. Junior Steve Serra com
mented, "1 feel that the Cross Country 
season was a success for both the boys 
and girls. Even though we were running 
with many freshmen, they turned out to 
be very good and helped the team to a 
good season." As a whole, the Redskins 
were very competitive. This year's Boys' 
Cross Country team consisted of four 
freshmen, two sophomores, three jun
iors, and only one senior. We are looking 
forward to next year because of the ac
complishments of the freshmen, sopho
mores, and the juniors which wil l  be in 
the hunt in the Twin Val ley. 

"Being the only sen
ior on the guy's team 
was very depressing 
at times, but the sea
son turned out to be 
very fun with the help 
of C o a c h  B a r n e y  
Roy." 

- Bobby Roddy 

Sneaking up Two more to go 
Sophomore Larry Vining and Freshman Matt Pickets close the gap between them and the Albion runner. As freshman Matt Rogers finishes up h is first mile 

he relies on self discipline to run h is best. 
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�xiting the woods Pushing each other 
Halfway to the finish l ine are freshman Jesse Bel l ,  
junior Steve Serra, and freshman Jeff Rogers. 

Both Jesse Bell and Jeff Rogers work together to run their best. These two freshmen pushed each other 
throughout the cross country season. 

Front row: Larry Vining, Aaron Gosselin, Jesse Bel l ,  Eric Walbeck, Jeff Rogers. Back row: Coach 
Barney Roy, Coach Jim Unruh, Bobby Roddy, Matt Rogers, Eric Hi l l ,  Steve Serra, Coach Jerry Under
hi l l .  

OPPONENT 
Battle Creek Central 
Eaton Rapids 
Bath Invitational 
Lansing Everett Mini lnv. 

Charlotte 
Lansing Everett 
Portland 
Jackson Northwest 

Harper Creek 
Lakeview 
Hi l lsdale 
Coldwater 
Ol ivet Invitational 
Al legan Invitational 
Sturgis 
Hastings 
Onstead Invitational 
Twin Valley League Meet 
Regina Is 

WE TffEY 
46 1 7  
42 19 
6th place 
3rd place 
46 15  
23 38 
32 19 
36 19  
26 29 
48 1 5  
32 25 
50 1 5  
13th place 
5th place 
39 20 
3 1  24 
8th place 
7th place 
16th place 

Boys' Cross Country 
By Leslie Fleming 
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The Girls' Cross Country team started 

the season off with a bang. The girls 
challenged for the Twin Val ley title this 
year right from the start. Due to injuries 
and the tough Twin Val ley schedule, 
they were not able to capture the Confer
ence title. "Overall  I think we had a great 
season. I consider our team very luck to 
have Coach Roy for his last season of 
coaching cross county," commented 
Lesl ie fleming. Making the Al l-Confer
ence Team were Jessica Osborne, Shan
non Bigelow, and Leslie fleming. 

The girls ended up having a 10-2 
record for dual meets. Leading the team 
were three runners: Osborne, Bigelow, 
and fleming. These three runners con-

sistently came in one, two, three in every 
race for the Redskins. The team wil l  only 
lose Osborne from this year's team. The 
future looks bright for the 'Skins. Return
ing to the team next year are some very 
good runners from the Junior, Sopho
more, and freshman classes. The girls 
should challenge for the Twin Val ley title 
again next year. "I think we had a good 
season even though we had a few inju
ries, and it was good to have Coach Roy 
for his last year of coach ing," Jody 
Hughes Summed up. 

Coach Barney Roy ended his thrity 
years of successful coaching after the 
1992 season. 

Off with a bang 
At the start of the race the runners are in a bunch. Leading the pack are two Marshal l  runners. Leslie 
Fleming, and Shannon Bigelow 
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Warming up 
Senior Jessica Osborne and junior Shannon Bigelow get loose before the race. 

Girls' Cross Country 
By David Ramos 

Running down the road 
Junior Jody Hughes gives it her a l l  to help oul the 
team. Jody has been on the Varsity team for three 
years. 



Pacing herself 
Junior Shannon Bigelow tries to finish this race 
strong. This was her third year on the varsity 
squad. 

Only a mile left 
Freshman Suzy Abbott races towards the finish 
line. 

Front row: Cammy Edsal l ,  Gabe Gossein, Vanessa Squire, Mel issa Bice, Suzy Abbott, Jody Hughes, 
Christina McPherson, Julie Sims. Back row: Coach Barney Roy, Coach Jerry Underhil l ,  Jen Corra, Carrie 
Saylor, Shannon Bigelow, Jessica Osborne, Leslie Fleming, Erin Corra, Coach Jim Unruh.  

Jody Hughes prepares to s l ip past a Harper Creek 
runner. 

OPPONENT WE TlfEY 
Battle Creek Central 1 7  46 
Eaton Rapids 1 7  4 1  
Charlotte 19 38 
Lansing Everett 1 5  50 
Portland 18 45 
Jackson .w. 22 37 
Lakeview 22 37 
Hil lsdale 29 28 
Coldwater 15 50 
Sturgis 33 23 
Hastings 26 41 
Bath Invitational 2nd place 
Olivet lnvitatinal 4th place 
Allegan Invitational 2nd place 
Onstead Invitational 8th place 
Twin Valley League Meet 3rd place 
Regionals 1 1th place 

Girls'  Cross Country 
By David Ramos �� 133 



This year's soccer team had an inter
esting season. They won only one game 
out of the season but they stil l  seemed 
to enjoy it. Most of the team is made up 
of sophomores and they seem to have a 
pretty positive look for the years to 
come. Matt Huggett, a sophomore this 
years, says, "The performances of the 
squad were not what it was cracked up 
to be, but next year it's Hammer time!" 
Brandon Marquoit, another sophomore, 
says, 'We became better as a team and 
we improved a lot, but the record didn't 
show it. We should be better the next 
years to come." Also, sophomore Adam 
Schubel says, ' I t  doesn't matter! Nothing 
matters, for we are not mere mortals, 
but an honorable and courageous le
gion. Not to mention the fact that we are 

Stealing the ball 

the most humorous and the only multi
l ingual team in the league. The seasons 
to come can lead to only one climax 
. . .  It's Hammer Time, Baby! Grodyl" 
One freshman, Dave Ruesch, says, "The 
season went quickly and I thought we 
were pretty good."  Junior Steve Sobel 
says that the season wasn't good but it 
has improved 100% because they start
ed communicating. Senior Greg Knicker
bocker's reaction was the team was 
young and inexperienced but it went 
pretty good and the season was tough. 
He also states that the highl ight of the 
season was the one win.  One of the ex
change students, Christian Day a senior, 
says the team was quite good since the 
majority was sophomores and they 
played against older age groups. 

Randy Covert trys with everything to kick the bal l  away from his opponent. 

!It Bf.' Boys' Soccer 
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A great move 
The opponents stand dazed as Matt Huggett 
bounces the bal l  off h is head. 

Qiving 1 00% 
Brandon Marquoit is at h is best on the soccer field. 



A winning steal 

Practice makes perfect 
Russ Swaney trys kicking the bal l  past his team
mate Randy Covert during practice. 

Brandon Marquoit trys to distract h is opponent while h is teammate goes for the bal l .  

Front row: John Rayner, Andy Collins, Randy Covert, Mike 1'\ellogg, Rob Bochenek, Brandon Marquoit, 
Coach Phil l ips. Back row: Steve Sobel, Adam Schubel, Greg 1'\nickerbocker, Dave Ruesch, Matt Huggett 
Kris 1'\leinschmidt. Adam Cox. 

Playing good D 
Here's Adam Schubel showing h is teammates 
they're not gonna get one past him. 

OPPONENT 
Portage Northern 
Jackson County West 
JCW-vs-HCHS 
Hastings 
Delton 
Jackson NW 
Hastings 
Harper Creek JV 
J-Baptist Tourney" 

•DeWitt 
•Jackson NW 
•saline 

Battle Creek Central 
Sturgis 
Harper Creek 
Jackson Northwest 
Lumen Christi 
Lakeview 
Harper Creek 
Lumen Christi 

WE 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
5 

0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 

TlfEY 
6 
5 
11  
6 
4 
9 
6 
0 

10 
3 
4 
5 
8 
7 
4 
7 
9 
3 
5 
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This y ar th swim team won 2 out of 
10 meets. The} placed 5th, 6th , and 
12th place at th three relays. The team 
� Is though that th 1 did their best and 
impro ed. nior Aim e Borshiem says 
she had a lot of fun and she th inks the 
team got closer because the spent a lot 
of time together. Also, she feels it was a 
good self-esteem booster and it helped 
t ach discipline. enior Kim Neir sa s, " I  
bel ieve that this year s swim team has 
impro ed greatl} through personal best 
times. Also, the team as a whole has 
formed a more t am l ike manner. " Hil la
ry Cargo, at o a s nior th inks the sea-
on .., ent OK but she e pected better. 
he did l ike the changed program of 

weight training and she th inks it was 
ood and it help d.  ophomore Shell} 

L thers comments " I  feel we had a 
ood ·ear. \1 tri d a lot of ne" stuff and 
o it .., as l ike a e perimental ear and I 

think it .., ent .., el l .  Da na Lewis also a 

sophomore says, "This year the team 
has pul led more together in order to 
make it a good season. Also, I enjoy 
swimming because it's competitive and 
a chal lenge." Freshman Lisa Smith 
th inks this year they worked real ly hard 
and e en though it wasn't a great record 
she feels the team al l  did their best. 
Coach John Hamlin comments that the 
Girls' Swim Team did a real nicejob this 
season. "We tried some new things this 
year that the girls were not used to and I 
think it payed off. The league was a lot 
tougher this year than last and we 
scored more people at the conference 
meet. Eighty-four percent of our swim
mers got at least one best time at the 
championsh ips. The dual meet season 
also went wel l .  The girls showed a lot of 
spirit and continued improving al l  sea
son. We are sti l l  basical ly a young team 
and I have noth ing but high hopes and 
e pectations for next year." 

1\ I I i  Br '�n I I , nd Hila I) ar in th ir 00 fr t� I r Ia roup a r placing 8th 

36 Girls Swimming And Diving 
B rah K mp 

Strike a pose 
Diving coach Brad Finley and diver Jen Walbeck at 
conference meet. 

With all he ha 
1al\ing the ater boil i Kri ten Jac on as she 

d mon trates the brea tstrol\e. 



Deep thinking F'ueling up and resting 
coach John Hamlin having a l ittle quiet time away Kellie Brownell and Brad Hall hang out at the spa-
from the team before their last conference. ghetti supper. 

It it a bird? A plane? 
o! It s Chantell Jastal as she plunges th'l'ough the water. doing the butterlly with a l l  her Redskin spirit. 

On your set . . .  
Chantell Jastal getting ready to plunge into the 
water and show what shes got. 

Front: Jenn albeck. Dayna Lewis Melissa ontague, Jenny Hutchins 2nd: Kellie Beattie Dust) 
Thurow Kristin Jackson Shelly Lathers. Jennifer Bujdos, Lisa Smith, Back: Coach John Hamlin, Chan
tell Jastal Hi l lary Cargo Kim eir Tara Smith 

OPPONENT 
Jackson 
Grandledge 
Lakeview Relays 
Dundee 
Harper Creek 
A lbion Relays 
Albion 
Sturgis Relays 
Plainwell 
Tecumseh 
Sturgis 
Eaton Rapids 
Lakeview 
Hackett 
League 

WE 
101 
79 
16th place 
.36 
86 
6th place 
55 
5th place 
86 
NO SCORE 
79 
FORFEIT 
66.5 
119 
6th place 

Girls' Swimming And Diving 
By Sarah Kempf 

THEY 
85 
100 

57 
99 

1.31 

100 

107 

1 15.5 
66 

137 



The Marshal l High School Varisty 
Cheerleading squad started this season 
off with a brand new addition to the 
group. The team was given new sweat
shirts for this year's season. 

At the beginning of the year the squad 
went to Mr. Bob duBois and informed 
him that they did not have any sweat
shirts. He then sent the girls down to 
speak with coach Rich Hulkow. They 
told him what happened and asked if he 
knew of any way they could get their 
sweatshirts. Coach Hulkow then cal led 
down to Mel 's Allsport and picked out 
the shirts for them. The Marshall Athlet
ic Department payed for the full  cost in 
the end. 

I asked a couple of cheerleaders on 
the squad their thoughts and feelings 
about the subject. Amy Youngdahl  said, 

Give me an 'R ' 
Carrie Grable, Mindy Keck. ancy Kennedy, Amy 
Youngdahl ,  Sara Dereski, Sarah Banister. Carrie 
Purucker, and Lori Sul l ivan smile bright for the 
camera on picture day. Missing: Col leen Jorgen
sen 

� Footbal l Cheerleading 
138 1 By Tiffany Warren 

" I  was ecstatic when we final ly got some
thing warm to wear because we looked a 
lot better too." Sarah Banister added, "I  
was real ly happy because we looked 
real ly awful with no matching sweaters." 
Lori Sul livan remarked, " I  was pleased 
that Coach Hulkow supported us in our 
quest to find a uniform. As a squad we 
were hoping for staff support and we re
ceived it. I 'd l ike to thank Mel 's Al lsport 
most of al l  for donating the sweatshirts 
due to our 'misplaced' uniforms." 

Even though the sweatshirst were only 
for the season, they were greatly appre
ciated by the whole team. So, thanks to 
Coach Hulkow for getting al l  of this to
gether; those sweatshirts wil l  keep them 
warm during all of those cold footbal l  
games. 

Swaying to the beat 
The freshman squad (with the team mascot): Ter
ra Damron. Toni Perez, Ginny Lortz, Amiee Morey. 
and Sara Stripe. is still out there c ering even 
though the weather is bad. 

Pumping out the spirit 
Nancy Kennedy. Lori Sull ivan, Sara Dereski, 
and Carrie Purucker stomp up the spirit at 
the Portage Northern game this year on Sep
tember 4. 



Showing pride and spirit 
Holly Brumbaugh, Jenny Fuller. Kelley Dominique, 
Angie Mil ler, Jenny Grice, Rachel Montague, and 
Jessica Dunn show spirit while posing for the cam
era. 

Striving to achieve 
Terra Damron, Toni Perez, Emily Dereski. Ginny 
Lortz, Sarah Stripe, and Amiee Morey strive to 
make this picture the best one yet. 

Footbal l  Cheerleading 
By Tiffany Warren 
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"Our record didn't indicate the pro
gress we made throughout the season. 
We improved tremendously and the ef
forts were shown by the point spread in 
each game. The season was basical ly a 
rebuilding year and you can look for
ward to seeing Marshal l  back on top in 
the years to come." 

As Ki Banfield indicated, these feel
ings are shared throughout the entire 
tea m .  The  Varsity Boys' Basketba l l  
team's record o f  2-19 doesn't indicate 
the team's progress. Th is year's team 
had some adjustments to tackle. They 
had to adjust to a new coach , Coach 
Morrison, and their height disadvan
tage. Senior Ken Kinter #41 stated, "Ad
justing to a new coach ing system can be 
difficult, but our team seemed to adjust 
fast .  Even th ough o u r  record o n l y  

"The season was disap
pointing, but we learned 
a lot and never gave up. " 

- Eric Calcatera 

showed two wins, our team came to play 
every night. In our practices, the fun nev
er stopped. I wish I was a freshman just 
coming into the system of Coach Mo!" 
Eric Giannunzio added, "It  was a difficult 
season. It  was hard adjusting to our 
height disadvanta'ge. In spite of having a 
2-19 record, we held on and kept playing 
hard."  Bret Cook expressed, "Even 
though our record didn't show it, we all 
worked hard and did our best everytime 
we played ."  

Junior Bil ly Jacoby felt the season was 
a learning experience and he is planning 
to improve his game techniques to help 
the team next year. Junior Curt Crow 
stated, "We had a rough year, but boy, 
next year we' l l  be back competing for 
the conference title. " 

Receiving a pass 
Senior Jason Begl in looks for an open teammate. 

140 �� Boys' Varsity Basketbal l  
By Lesl ie Fleming 

Playing hard 
Senior Ki Banfield moves up to set the pick. 



1992-9.J Varsity Basketball Team 

Tough defense 
Jason Ful ler runs down court as Ki Banfield and 
Eric Calcatera try to block Sturgis 
Running the offense 
Junior Alan Tucker spots Eric Calcatera hoping for Taking a rest 

an assist. Coach Morrison gives enior Bret Cook a rest. 

�'t�\\\[00(0� 
Opponent We They 
Homer 61 48 
Lakeview 43 59 
Grand Ledge 43 59 
Albion 50 58 
Lumen Christi 39 51 
Harper Creek 47 69 
Hastings 32 61 
Mason 39 78 
Hil lsda le 43 45 
Sturgis 43 67 
Coldwater 40 85 
Lakeview 46 61 
Eaton Rapids 48 61 
Albion 60 63 
Harper Creek 57 63 
Hastings 18 45 
Hil lsdale 53 59 

First row: Ki Banfield, Ken Kinter, Alan Tucker, Curt Crow, Eric Calcatera, and Erik Giannunzio; 
row: Trevor Lord, Bil ly Jacoby, Bret Cook, Jason Beglin, Jason Ful ler, and Coach Morrison 

econd Sturgis 
Lakewood 

34 55 
54 47 

Coldwater 58 89 

Boys' Varsity Basketbal l  S l4l By Leslie Fleming � 



This year's Freshmen and J .V. Boys' 
Basketbal l  teams had very opposite sea
sons. The freshman placed second in 
the Twin Val ley wh ile the Junior Varsity 
placed eighth . 

This year's freshmen did wel l  by the 
constant scoring of Chris Kleinschmidt, 
Andrew McKinna, and Chad Nelson, and 
the consistant rebounding of Jeremy 
Hackworth , David Reush, and Steve 
Wolk. The team had good backup play
ers to fil l  the spot when the starters were 
resting. 

This year's J.V. team was also a good 
team with talented players to fil l  the spot 
when the starters were resting. There 
were several games when they had the 
lead going into the fourth quarter but 
just couldn't hold on to the lead. But 
they always played tough and never 
gave up whether they were winning or 
losing. Sophomore point guard Brandon 
Marquoit stated, "We were saving all our 
wins for our senior year!" 

Let's go D 
The defense attempts to force the other team out 
of bounds. 

t;yeing the basket 
Thad Pepper concentrates on the basket to put 
one more point on a freethrow. 
Psych/ 
Brandon Marquoit fakes out the defense to 
down the court for two. 

Front row: Rob Dye, Jason Wintersteen, Josh Frever, Brandon Marquoit, Derek Anderson, Anthony Mi l ler; 
Back row: Coach Phil Lasky, Thad Pepper, Mykl Howard, John Tucker, Ray Topp, Ryan Redding, Aaron 
Ambler, Manager Stacie Garcia 

142 
Boys' JV ;Freshmen Basketbal l  
By Tim Bonnell 



Jason Wintersteen battles for possession with a Coldwater opponent while John Tucker. clad in knee
brace. prepares to rebound. 

Front row: Rob Dye. Jason Wintersteen, Josh Frever, Brandon Marquoit, Derek Anderson, Anthony Mi l ler. 
Back row: Coach Phil Lasky, Thad Pepper. Mykl Howard. John Tucker, Ray Topp, Ryan Redding, Aaron 
Ambler, Manager Stacie Garcia. 

Sophomore Josh Frever looks down the court for a 
teammate who is able to receive h is pass. 

Opponents 
Home 
Lakeview 
Grand Ledge 
Albion 
Lumen Christi 
Harper Creek 
Hastings 
Mason 
Hil lsdale 
Sturgis 
Coldwater 
Lakeview 
Eaton Rapids 
Albion 
Harper Creek 
Hastings 
Hi l lsdale 
Sturgis 
Lakewood 
Coldwater 
Districts 

Boys' Fr j JV Basketbal l  
By Tim Bonnell 
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A slow start and disappointment de
scribes the first of the season for this 
year's Girls' Vol leybal l  team. Condition
ing and intense practice helped the team 
get out of their slump. At the beginning 
of the season there were h igh expecta
tions put on the team.  By the end of the 
season the team l ived up to those ex
pectat ions.  J unior  M i randa Royster 
states, "I felt the team real ly improved 
this season, we real ly pul led together 
when it counted . "  The season was wind
ing down and Districts were just around 
the comer. The girls made it past the 
first round and were going to play rival 
Coldwater for the championship. The 

Bumpin ' around 
Members of the Varsity Volleyball team warm up 
before their game. 

Discussing their strategy 
Senior captain Lauren O'Dowd and Sophomore 
Dani Zink talk about their gameplan. 

Past the opponent 
The Marshall squad spikes the bal l  for yet another 
point. 

144 , Varsity Vol leybal l  
By David Ramos 

Coldwater team had already beaten the 
Marshal l  team twice before earl ier in the 
season. The Redskins got their revenge 
and defeated the Cardinals and claimed 
their first ever District Championship. 
Senior captain Summer Shubert ac
knowledged, " I t  was great to win the 
championship in my senior year. I felt 
the team was great; they real ly pul led 
together." 

The season real ly ended on a h igh 
note. Although the Redskins didn't ad
vance from the Regionals, they had a 
good season. Everyone on the team had 
fun and were glad they were on the 
team. 



Ready for action 
Sophomore Stacy Shubert gets ready to spike the 
bal l .  Left: I n  a pre-game h uddle coach Morres gives 
the starting l ineup. 

Varsity Volleybal l  Team 
Front row: M ichelle Manke, Holly Pemberton, Lori 
Schmeichel M iranda Royster, Leslie Currie, Gayle 
Lyng. Second row: Coach Morris, Sherry Halcomb, 
Kel l ie Greenman, Dani Zink, Summer Sh ubert, 
Stacy Shubert, Lauren O'Dowd. 

Taking a rest 
Junior Lori Schmeichel comes off the court after 
playing very hard. 

Opponent 
Portage Northern L 
Lumen Ch risti L 
Mich igan Center w 
Hastings W 
Cereal City lnv. 
Coldwater L 
Delton w 
Harper Creek L 
Jackson Northwest lnv. 
Lakeview w 
Hil lsdale W 
Bel levue w 
Centervi l le  W 
Albion w 
Coldwater Tournament .3rd 
Sturgis L 
League 5th 
Bronson w 
St. Phi l  W 
Districts lst 

Varsity Vol leyba l l  
By David Ramos , 145 



The Marshall  Vol leybal l  teams were 
very powerful th is year, especially the 
J .V. team. The J .V. team had a great 
record . Thee did not have a Jot of height 
but had great al l-around players. Mar
shall J .V. was led by sophomore setters 
Whitney Thompson and Holly Niemi. 
The J .V. team did not have any Fresh
men this year. The J .V. team won their 
own tournament this year beating out 
s o m e  good tea m s .  G i n a  L o v e l ess 
coached the team this year. This is  only 
her second year coach ing for the J .V. 
She has been a very successful coach . 
This year was definitely her best record. 

The Freshmen also had a winning 
record. First year coach Rick Niemi did a 
great job th is year. This is the th ird year 
for a Freshmen team at MHS and it was 
very successful .  More girls are coming 
out for the vol leybal l  team, making al l  
three teams very successful .  This year's 
setters were led by Sarah Royster and 
Carrie Dowding. Many of the freshmen 
played al l-around. The freshmen got a 
lot of experience this year playing in J .V. 
tournaments. The J .V. and Freshmen 
teams had winning attitudes and that 
made them very successful .  

Spike it down 
Marshall players are ready to case the other team 
returns the spike. 

Front: Tracy Conley. Kel l ie Brownell ,  Whitney Thompson, Holly Niemi. Sam Becerra. Heather Kal isz, 
Back: Gina Loveless (coach ) .  Dayna Lewis, Lyn Hulce, Cara Doolittle, Jen Bujdos. Mandy Pryor. Cheryl 
Jendryka. 

Serving it up 
Freshman Dani Hinton gets ready to serve the bal l  
to her opponents. 



This year's freshmen volleyball team 
Front row: M ichelle Bivens, Leslie Booth, Meredith Thompson, Emily Line, Jessie Shaver, Penny Barnes; 
Back row: Kim Kutzl i .  Christina Schoen, Gwen Stadtfeld, Carrie Dowding, Dani Hinton, Coach Niemi. 

Planning their strategy 
Coach Gina Lovelss calls a time out. She calms the 
J.V. down. They regroup to go and beat their oppo
nent. 

Opponent 
Portage Northern l nv. 
Lumen Christi/Michigan Center 
Redskin Invitational 
Hastings 
Cereal City 
Coldwater 
Delton 
Harper Creek 
Jackson Northwest Inv. 
Lakeview 
Hil lsdale 
Bel levue;centervil le  
Albion 
Coldwater Tournament 
Sturgis 
League 
Bronson;st. Phil 

J .V.jFrosh Vol leybal l  
Miranda Royster 



'92-'93 Boys swimming and diving 
Front: Jerad Sweet Jeff Evans, Josh lvey, Tyler Metzger, Jeff Huggett second row: Coach John Hamlin, Darrick Gross, Trent Starring, C h ris ly, 
Larry Vining, assistant coach Brad Hal l ,  backrow: Jeff DeGood, Toby Hall ,  Alec Egnatuk, Jason krobot and Jason lvey. 

The '92-93 Boys' Swimming team had 
some ups and downs this year. Some of the 
ups are seniors Toby Ha l l  and Jeff DeGood 
and juniors Jason Skrobot and Alec Egnatuk 
made State team relays qua l ifying for the 200 
free and 400 free relays. The resul ts were 
their relay team setting the team record in 
the 200 free relay. 

A few of the swimmers had a goal .  Toby 
Hal l  said, "My goal was to make State which I 
achieved by making it in two different re
lays." Jason Skrobot said, "My goal was to 
go to State for relays and I ended up getting a 
record time and also to get a fifty-two in the 
100 free relay which I also accomplished . "  
Jason also was the Most Improved award
winner. 

Toby and Jason agree that spirit-wise the 
motivation for this year was the best ever 
because everyone on the team tried hard, 
practiced hard and kept the spirit. Toby a lso 
said that he thinks the team did improve this 
year, and one way was the overwhelming ma
jority of new freshmen because they payed 
attention and when they didn't understand 
they would work on their problem and q uick
ly caught on which made everything a lot 
easier. 

Alec Egnatuk and Jeff DeGood both quali
fied for State meet with Alec in  the back
stroke and Jeff in the 100 free. Neither placed 
in State with these but qualifying for State is 
quite an achievement. 148 � Boys Swimming And Diving 

By S.  Kempf 
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watch Out/ 
Alec Egnatuk coming th rough with h is powerful backstroke. 



Splashing his way to victory 
Flying at top speed is Josh lvey swimming the butterfly. 

Run out of energy 
Toby Hal l  hanging out by the poolside recovering from h is laps before. 

Yes/ 
Coach John Hamlin showing h is teammates and 
their opponents that he is sure. 

OPPONENT WE 
Dundee 88 
GrandLedge 82 
Hackett 99 

TlfEY 
97 
9.3 
79 
98 Eaton Rapids 8.3 

Tecumseh Inv. NO SCORES 
Sturgis 79 101 
Albion Relays 5th Place 
Haslett Inv. 5th Place 
Lakeview 61 
Sturgis Relays 4th Place 
Albion 87 
Plainwel l  74 
Harper Creek 75 
Otsego 96 
Conference Meet 7th Place 

122 

97 
110 
110 

90 

Boys' Swimming And Diving 
By Sarah Kempf � 149 
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The cheerleaders had an exciting sea

son fil led with many activities. The sea
son started with hard practices of learn
ing chants and cheers to get the crowd 
pumped. They had to perfect the "Fight 
Song" and work on being loud. The J.V. 
and freshmen, coached by Deb Bonnel l ,  
worked on chants and cheers more than 
anyth ing. They also made locker signs 
for the guys. The Varsity also worked 
hard on cheers. They made signs to 
hang in the gym for the guys. They had 
extra practices to make signs and learn 
the cheers better. Also, half-way through 
the season, they went to a dance clinic 
a t  M ich igan State U n i versity .  T h ey 
learned a dance that they performed at a 
pep assembly for the last game. It was 
also performed at the game that night. 
Overal l  the season went wel l ,  the girls 

l"reshmen team 

worked wel l  together and accomplished 
a lot. 

The cheerleaders each had an opinion 
on how the season went. When asked 
how they felt about the season, varsity 
cheerleader Mae Herman replied, "We 
al l  had our differences, but we learned 
to deal with them and how to get along." 
" I  thought it went wel l ;  I l iked it but I 
would never do it again," added Mary 
Reynolds. Annette Lake expressed, " I  
think that our squad was very strong and 
supportive even though it was not an 
easy season to be spirited for." 

Annette Lake, varsity coach, showed 
the success of the season by having the 
varsity cheerleaders over for a party to 
celebrate it. She had pizza and many 
other fun activities for the cheerleaders. 

This year"s freshmen team were. front: Aimee Rochelle; Second row: Hol ly Brumbaugh, Salena Otto; 
back row: Aimee Morey, Kelly Dominique 

:150 � Basketbal l  Cheerleading 
By Amy Youngdahl 

Gimme' an M.Jt.S. 
Varsity cheerleader Mary Reynolds yel ls at the 
crowd to get them pumped. This was her first year 
as a cheerleader. 

GOOOO 'Skins 
J.V. cheerleader Jessica Dunn cheers for the guys 
at the beginning of the game. The cheerleaders 
traditionally make a tunnel for the guys to run 
through. 



Junior Varsity 
This year's J.V.  were, front: Tiffany Warren, Tracie MacDonald, Jessica Dunn; back row: Trish Purcel l ,  
Jenny Grice. and Leslie Tucker 

Varsity 
This year's varsity were. front: Mae Herman. Mary Reynolds. Al icia Sellen; back row: Amy Youngdahl,  
Jamie Jacobson, Dawn Heal ,  and Sara Dereski 

Jam with the Redskins 
Freshman cheerleader Holly Brumbaugh 
cheers for the 'Skins with a sideline 
chant. She was a cheerleader for football 
too. 

Cheering for the crowd 
Junior Al icia Sel len cheers to get the crowd 
pumped. This was her third year as a cheerleader 

Basketbal l  Cheerleading � 151 Amy Youngdahl  1 



The wrestlers this year completed a very 
successful season. There were some great 
team performances a nd some great individ
ual efforts. The wrestl ing season consists of 
practice every day after school for about two 
hours. Combined with the long hard intense 
practices, some of the wrestlers have to l ose 
weight and can't eat for long periods of time. 
The only breaks for the team come on meet 
days. Wrestlers usually have to give up their 
weekends because of tournaments on Satur
days. This year al l  the practice, determina
tion and dedication payed off for the wres
tlers. 

The team this year was very young, having 
mostly freshmen and sophomores. The few 
upperclassmen led the team and had very 
successful seasons for themselves. Senior 
Jason Wheeler, Juniors Davis Ramos and 
Chad Wheeler a l l  took home at least one 
tournament championsh ip. At the start of 
the season the team won a few meets and 
exceeded preseason expectations. Junior 
Chad Wheeler stated, "Our team had a bet
ter season than I thought we would because 
we had a lot of young wrestlers." Through
out the season injuries and sickness plagued 
the team. There were many close meets a nd 

many times the team was missing an experi
enced wrestler that could have helped the 
team win. 

Though the team had a good season, a few 
individuals had very good seasons. Receiv
ing the Most Valuable Awards were Juniors 
David Ramos a nd Chad Wheeler. These two 
l ed the team in wins and gave the team many 
v a l u a b l e  poi nts.  Senior Jason W h e e l e r  
earned a Redskin Pride Award for h is hard 
work and dedication. Senior Brandon Blow
ers won the Fastest Pin award for getting a 1.3 
second fal l .  

Districts arrived and bids for the State tour
nament were at stake. Th ree Marsha l l  wres
tlers advanced from District to Regionals. 
Juniors David Ramos, Chad Wheeler and 
Sophomore Matt Walbeck a l l  made the trip 
to Regionals. At Regionals a l l  th ree were 
e l i m i n a ted from competition a n d  d i d n ' t  
make i t  t o  State. Even though they didn't 
make it to State they wil l  be back again next 
year to give a run for the State Champion
ship. Jason Wheeler explained, "I real ly en
joyed wrestl ing for four years at Marsha l l  
High Schoo l ,  the coaches were great a n d  I ' l l  
miss a l l  the fun . "  

Receiving top honors 
Senior Jason Wheeler receives h is medal for taking first place at the David· 
son Memorial Tournament. Jason was ranked fourth in the state at 130 lbs. 
at one time during the season. Right: Junior David Ramos sits and relaxes 
on the bench after he pinned his opponent from Harper Creek. Ramos led 
the team in pins this year. 

152 � Wrestl ing 
By David Ramos 



Giving Support 
Freshman Chris Hug pulls for his teammate to win 
h is match. This was Chris' first year on the varsity 
team. 

Victorious 
Senior Brandon Blowers easily wins this match. 
Brandon was one of only two Seniors on the team 
this year. 

Ready to pin 
Junior Chad Wheeler puts h is opponent on h is 
back. Chad has been on the varsity for th ree years. 

Front row: Rick Amaro, Aaron Gosselin, Matt ricketts, Mike Kellogg, hawn Peterson. econd row: 
Brandon Blowers, Jason Wheeler, Jason Heidrich, Greg Brown, Dan Dehn, Jeremy Stepp. Third row: 
Coach Goodman, Mat Walbeck, C h ris Hug, Josh Bush, Chad Wheeler, David Ramos, Coach Gilbert. 

OPPONENT 
Sturgis 
South Haven 
Dowagiac 
Lawton 
Harper Creek 
Hil lsdale 
Albion 
Gull  Lake 
Lakeview 
Coldwater 
Hastings 
Coldwater 

WE 
1.3 
31 
44 
55 
39 
21 
37 
42 
16 
34 
18 
27 

TffEY 
51 
39 
26 
12 
36 
47 
34 
2 7  
42 
41 
37 
.34 

TOURNAMENTS PLA CE 
Davison 9th ( 18 teams) 
Dcl�n �h 
Hil lsdale 6th 
Charlotte 4th 
Gull  Lake 5th 
Twin Val ley 5th 

Wrestling 
By David Ramos � 153 



With the arrival of Spring comes 
Spring sports. At Marshal l  High , there 
are a variety of Spring ath letics, from 
boys' tennis to girls' soccer, from girls' 
golf to basebal l  and softbal l .  

This year, the Lady 'Skins finished sev
enth in Twin Val ley with a 4-10 record. 
Although the team didn't end as h igh as 
their expectations, there were some 
good things. The girls won the Sports 
Festival this year, beating out Lumen 
Christi. The softball team also took sec
ond at the Delton-Kel logg tournament. 
At the tournament they received a Good
Sportsmanship trophy. 

" 1  love softbal l ,"  commented senior 
Mary Reynolds. "I feel that our team did 
wel l .  I also feel it takes a lot of dedica
tion and teamwork to make a great 
team." Coach Wise stated, " I  figured 
we'd be contenders. We had the talent 
and the girls worked hard. It  was disap
pointing that we finished in the middle 
instead of at the top."  

One  positive i s  that there wil l  be  a lot 
of experienced players returning next 
year. 

Redskins know they're # 1 

Celebrating 
The Redskins group together after winning Sports 
Festival .  

Softball buddies 
Juniors Miranda Royster and Nikki Shreve smile 
for the camera after a win. 

The Redskin softbal l  players finished first at Sports Festiva l .  

154 � Girls' Varsity Softbal l  � By Chris Seedorff 

Hitting hara 
Senior Mel issa Beals h its the bal l  off of the Cold
water pitcher. 



Striking 'em out 
Junior Stephanie Wheeler pitches strikes to her 
opponent. 

Front row: Mary Reynolds, Kristen Blue, Laura Yost. Lori chmeichel, Leslie Currie, M iranda Royster, 
Nikki Sh reve, and Megan Overly. Back row: Coach Phyllis Wise, Mel issa Beals, Khris Hol mes, M ichele 
Bosserd, Angie Goheen, Stephanie Wheeler, Emily McCann, and Coach Cl iff Wise. 

Swinging for the fence. 
Junior M ichele Bosserd drives the bal l  to the out
field. 

Swing for a base hit 
Junior Miranda Royster h its for a base. 

���\\\[aJ{D� 
Opponent We They 
Battle Creek Central 6 7 
Dowagiac 3 26 
Delton 1 1  10 
Ol ivet 23 3 
Colon 10 9 
Lumen Christi 6 5 
Harper Creek 0 12  

1 7 
Sturgis 14 5 

5 8 
Plainwell 3 2 
Pennfield 4 3 
Coldwater 1 15 

0 15 
4 6 

Albion 17  0 
8 1 

Lakeview 7 1 1  
2 12 

Homer 1 10 
1 13 

Hil lsdale 5 4 
1 13 

Springport 1 5 
Bel levue 4 5 
Pewano-Westphalia 12 9 
Jackson Northwest 0 10 

2 10 
Hastings 8 1 1  

4 16 
Jackson County Western 4 5 

Girls' Varsity Softbal l  
By Chris Seedorf 



The Marshall  Girls' J .V. Softbal l  team 
goal this year was to learn a lot and play 
to the best of their abil ity. The J .V. team 
was very young th is year. There were 
only four girls that returned from last 
year's J .V. team. The rest were al l  new
comers to the team. This includes the 
new coach this year, Dick Johnson. 
Coach Johnson worked hard with h is 
girls this year. They made great im
provements from the beginning of the 
year to the end. Three girls from the J.V. 
were moved up for Varsity tournaments 
and district play. The girls were sopho
mores Brenda Swanson, Crystal Bu
koski, and freshman Kim Kutzl i .  They 
wil l  definitely be contributing factors on 
Varsity next year. Al lyson Mead pitched 
at the end of the season. The J .V. 's  are 
players to watch in the future. 

Togetherness Ready to play 
Sophomores Brenda Swanson. Crystal Bukoski, Freshman Carrey Dowding is ready for the bal l .  
Freshmen Lisa Beals. and Al lyson Mead get ready 
to take the field. l56 � J .V. Softbal l  

By Miranda Royster 

Excited to be hitting 
Sophomore Ginger Dabbs waits her tum to bat. 

Getting the lead 
Freshman Kim Kutzli gets a big lead off of third 
base. 



Front row: Emily Dereski, Julie Renigar, Jaime Baker, Chris Dowding, Kim Kutzl i ,  Carr y Dowding, C rystal Buko ki, and M ichelle eeley. Back 

row: Coach Bukoski, Lisa Beals, Al lyson Mead, Sara Duffey, Anita Doolittle, Brenda wanson, Ginger Dabbs, Dani Hinton, Kel l ie Butson, and 

Coach Johnson. 

Ready to cheer 
Coach Johnson is ready to send his girls around 
the bases. 

Allyson Mead 
Pitching strikes for the J.V. softba l l  players. 

����[!Jjf!J� 
Opponent We Th ey 
Harper Creek 9 19 

7 12 
Sturgis 1 1  17  
Albion 14 13 

31 9 
Homer 5 20 

2 16 
Lakeview 2 12 

4 14 
Hil lsdale 5 20 

10 20 
Coldwater 1 1  12  

11  18 
Jackson Northwest 2 14 

13 23 
Mastings 20 13 

9 7 

J .V. Softbal l  
By Miranda Royster 157 



This year's Varsity Basebal l  team had 
a good season, but it wasn't up to their 
expectations. Their record was 12-14 
throughout the regular season. First 
year Varsity coach Mr. Hendershot stat
ed, "We had h igh expectations; we had 
hoped to win more games. Our whole 
season was ful l  of mental and physical 
errors. Next year we plan to eliminate 
those errors and do very wel l ."  Coach 
also stated, "The players worked very 
hard but we just didn't do the things we 
needed to do to win the close ball 
games." Senior co-captain Troy Ramos 
said, "The season didn't go how we had 
planned but we pul led off some upsets 
against some very good teams. We want
ed to win the Val ley but we had a few bad 
breaks and th ings didn't go our way. But 
overal l  we had a good season ." Junior 
catcher Brian Weberl ing stated, "We had 
pretty h igh expectations and didn't l ive 
up to them. It was stil l  a pretty fun year 
with having a first year coach ." 

Giving the sign 
Junior Brian Weberling calls the pitch . 

Varsity Basebal l  

Swinging for the fence 
Junior Ryan Lee swings hard at the bal l .  

Taking the fleld 

Going back 
Junior Jack Ross turns back to first after beating 
out the throw. 

Juniors Ryan Lee, Brian Baker, seniors, Jamie Covert and Troy Ramos h ustle on the field. 

158 0 By M .  Royster And T. Bonnell 



Swinging for the fence. 
Senior Eric Calcatera is ready to send the pitch to the outfield. 

rielding the ball Ready to go 

Always excited 
Assistant coach, Kelly Wil l iams, is ready to cheer 
h is players on. 

�t�\\\�lB@� 
Opponent 
Battle Creek Central L 
Lumen Christi L 
Ol ivet W 

w 
Sports Festival 1st 
Ha�er Creek L 

L 
Sturgis L 

L 
Hastings W 

L 
Albion W 

w 
Portage Central W 

w 
Lakeview L 

L 
Hil lsdale w 

L 
Coldwater W 

L 
Jackson Northwest W 

Senior Jim Dobbins fields the ball after his pitch. Junior Trevor Lord is ready to play. L 

Varsity Basebal l  
By M.  Royster And T .  Bonnell (� l59 



The Freshman and JV baseball teams both had satisfac
tory seasons this year. In fact, the Freshman team was 
second in the Twin Valley with six losses but ten wins. 

The Freshman baseball coach. Bill Dryer said, "The 
purpose of Freshman baseball is to teach the basics of 
the game and make sure everything Is fundamentally 
sound. It Is not concerned with wins and losses. This 
year's Freshman team had a large number of players, 
which was seventeen. Each player played about equal 
amounts of time which is different from the JV and Varsity 
teams. This year·s Freshman team was definitely better 
than average." Coach Dryer also commented that aside 
from being fundamentally sound they were In peak physi
cal condition. 

One of the freshman team players, Danin Lee said, "I 
thought the season went pretty good. Our team got a little 
over 500% and we finished ten and six." 

When some of the JV team players were asked about 
the season they all agreed it was a productive one. Thad 
Pepper said, "For all coaching changes that transpired 
the season, it was an abundance of fun. Derek Anderson 
replied, "I think the team had more fun and play than we 
did work." The JVs' fresh man teammate Jeremy Hack
worth said about the season, "I don·t think we played ball 
as good as we could have." 

Some goals of the Freshman and JV teams are: from 
Thad Pepper who was assisted by Rob, "I have no person
al goals. I ' m  a team oriented player." Jeremy Hackworth 's 
goal was to make JV team as a freshman, which he 
achieved, and Darrin Lee said, • My goal was to have 
everyone play well and get involved." Sometimes a goal 
for a team is to Improve on a weakness or learn some
thing new to help Improve their game. When asked If their 
teams improved on anything or learned a new technique, 
these were some of the responses: Derek Anderson said, 
"We improved as the season went on. We learned to hit 
the ball better and to make fewer fielding mistakes." Dar
rin Lee said, "I  think everyone improved towards the end 
of the year and the season; playing freshman helped me 
out with summer league." 

JV player Aaron Ambler commented, "We lost some 
close games, but nothing was ever out of our reach." 

JV baseball team 

Watch the ball 
Thad Pepper attempts to h it the bal l  th rown by Hastings. 

Front: Curt C row, Jeremy Hackworth, Eric Walbeck, Der Anderson, back row: Coach Dave Harwell ,  Thad Pepper, Aaron Ambler, Jason Staley, 
Jeff Walbeck and Anthony Mi l ler. 

160 
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f'reshman baseball team 
Front: P.J. Fraley, Rick Amaro, Kris Kleinschmidt, Josch Banfield, Darrin Lee, Ben Hankey, Mike Gamora, Shawn Peterson, coach's son, back 
row: Ch ris Hug, Chad Nelson, Steve Wolk, Joe Hirst. Rich Freidland, Corey Dale, Josh Heppner and Coach Bil l  Dryer . 

OPPOIYE:IYT WE TtfE:Y 
Harper Creek 4 7 
Sturgis 7 8 
Holt Tournament 2nd Place 
Hastings 6 16 
Albion (2)  19 8 

8 4 
Portage Central  ( 2 )  7 9 

5 14 
Lakeview .3 1.3 
Hil lsdale (2)  5 2 

8 14 
Harper Creek 2 5 
Coldwater (2)  .3 7 

7 1 
Jackson Northwest ( 2 )  8 9 

18 6 
Hastings 18 6 
Lakeview 5 11 

.. 
I feel  that the qual ity of the 

team greatly improved from OPPOIYE:IYT WE TtfE:Y 
the qual ity of last season, Lakeview 2 11 

now that we are veterans as Comstock (2)  4 8 

look varsity 11 1 
we upon our 

7 .3 Coldwater campaign as a team we know Harper Creek 12 12 
there is much more to learn Maple Val ley ( 2 )  10 1 

as a team player. 15 5 

Thad Pepper Grandledge (2)  0 20 
2 6 

� Maple Val ley (2)  12 1 
18 .3 

Lakeview 4 12 

Coldwater 19 16 

Harper Creek 7 6 

Mason (2)  4 5 
1.3 .3 

JV ;Freshman Basebal l  #J 161 By Sarah Kempf � 



The Girls' Track team had a very suc
cessful season this year. They ended up 
in third place in the Twin Val ley league. 
They also had many of the members at
tend the State meet. The two mile relay 
consisting of Jessica Osborne, Mandy 
Pryor, Shannon Bigelow, and Leslie 
Fleming went to State. Due to injury 
though, M issy Pryor ran in Jessica Os
borne's place. Aimee Borsheim went to 
State in the h igh jump and long jump. 
Stacie Garcia also competed in the open 

Going for a victory 
Freshman Liz Pedranzan jumps h igh to clear the 
bar on the high jump event. 
Shannon Bigelow gets ready to pass a Hil lsdale 
runner for a first place finish. 

162 Girls' Track 
Amy Youngdahl  

400 meter dash . Another high l ight of 
the season was when Staci Kite broke 
the school record in the 110 meter h ur
dles with the time of : 16.5. The old 
record was : 16.7. Amy P�il mer also had a 
great season at shot and discus. She 
received a fourth place finish in the shot 
put at the d istrict level . 

Overal l  the season went wel l  and the 
team worked hard. They had a great 
record and went third place in the Twin 
Valley. 

Running to the finish 
Freshman runner Jessica Banister runs the two 
mile relay. She was a good runner for the J.V. team 
this year. 

Hurdl ing lows 
Sophomore Staci Kal inowski did wel l in the hur· 
dies this year. This was her second year on the 
track team .  

Starting it off 
Jessica Osborne starts off the two mile relay hop
ing for a fi rst place finish . The two mile relay team 
qual ified for state. 



Bounding to the finish line 
Carrie Saylor and Jennifer Dauphinais finish rounding the corner for the last lap of the one mile race. 
They ran hard to finish the race. 

This year's girls ' Track team 
Front row: Ch ristina Schoen, Lisa Ward, M i randa Bel l ,  Kelly Dominique, Mel issa Montague, Chantell 
Jasta l ,  Kristy Howard, Virginia Valenzuela, Mel issa Bice; second row: Vanessa Squire, Wendy Aschinger, 
Leslie Fleming, M issy Pryor, Stacy Kuhn, Carrie Dauphinais, Elizabeth Breitkreutz, Aimee Rochel le, 
Sarah Banister, Jessica Banister; third row: Coach Underhi l l ,  Amy Palmer, Tiffany Koupulas, Anne 
Hodge, Mel issa Mail loux, Jessica Osborne, Al l ison Wh ite, Shelli Munsie, Lena Andreeva, arah Royster, 
Coach Dorosh; back row: Cammy Edsal ,  Staci Kile, Aimee Borsheim, Jennifer Tucker, Jamie Kilbourne, 

hannon Bigelow, Heather Kailous, Stacie Garcia, Mandy Pryor, Carrie Saylor, Staci Kal inowski. Liz 
Pedranzan 

Throwing far 
Junior Sarah Banister th rows the discus; this was 
her third year on the track team. 

Opponent 
Sturgis 
Coldwater 
Harper Creek 
Lakeview 
Albion 
Hastings 
Hi l lsdale 
Twin Val ley 

We 
5.3 
7.3 
80 
47 
100 
68 
52 
.3rd 

Girls' Track 
By Amy Youngdahl 

Th ey 
75 
55 
44 
81 
28 
60 
76 
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The Boys Track team had a successful season with 3 
wins and 4 losses. The top performers this year were Ken 
Kinter (senior). Bobby Roddy (senior), and Jeff Evans 
(freshman). Coach Unruh s overall view of the season was 
that it went better than planned but it was also disappoint
ing because they lost a couple close meets and had some 
really good athletes quit. The coaches thought there was 
definitely some unexpected success that wasn·t counted 
on. A total of six guys went to State for Marshall Nigh 
School. They were Mike Bocanegra Uunior), Ken Kinter. 
Bobby Roddy, and Jason Wheeler (senior) all for the mile 
relay. Ken also went for the 400 and 200. Bobby qualified 
for the 800. Jeff Evans went for the 2 mile and Brian 
Beilfuss went to State for the shotput. 

This season also had some unexpected success with 
working with a female assistant coach, Kristen Nolbrook, 
a student teacher for Miss Clark. "This year's season 
didn t go as we planned it. but we still worked hard and 
had fun," said Junior Tim Bonnell.  

One thing that stood out in the coaches' minds about 
this year's team was at the Sturgis Meet. The team figured 
out that they needed to win the two mile relay to have a 
chance at winning the meet. The rest of the team bonded 
together to cheer Bobby Roddy to a victory. Coach Nol
brook stated. "Coach Unruh has really pulled the guy's 
track team together. Andy Collins added, 'I feel this year 
everybody came together as a team to have a successful 
season." 

lf•ppy to be DoM 
Sophomores Tim McCarthy, Jason LaForge and 
Ray Topp take time for fun after getting done 
throwing discus. 
Leading the Way 
Sophomore Mike Kellogg hurdles over the top at 
the Lakeview Meet 164 , Boys' Track 

By Jaime U mphrey 

f"ighting for a place 
Junior Mike Bocanegra finishes first and does h is 
part for the mile relay. 
Doing it again 
Senior Bobby Roddy pulls another first for Mar
shall in the 800. Marshall guys took first overall 
against Hastings and Hil lsdale. 

@ . 
. . 



front row: Jesse Bell, Rocky Chichester, Jeff Evans, Mike 1\ellogg, Andrew Mcl\enna, Rodney Hi l lman, 
Mike Vandever, Scott Jacquis; Second row: Steve Thurman, Aaron Gosselin, Shawn Patton, Adam Cox, 
Randy Covert Pete Driver, Roy Hamilton, Larry Vining, Andrew Collins, Josh Bush; Third row: Coach 
Unruh, Adam Sch ubel, Sebastian Schaffarczyk, Ryan Meyer, John Rayner, Alex Egnatuk, Jason Laforge, 
Adam Stevens, Jeff Troyer, Tim McCarthy, Ray Topp, Coach Holbrook; Fourth row: Jason Wheeler, David 
Ramos, Ken Kinter, Mike Bocanegra, Eric Hil l ,  Bobby Roddy, Tim Bonnel l ,  Brian Beilfuss. 

Making his mark 
freshman Jeff Evans runs hard and takes first for 
Marshal l 's Varsity Track team. 

Staying together 
Sophomores Adam Cox and Larry Vining run hard 
for the J.V. team in the mile run. 

Opponet 
Hastings 
Hil lsdale 
Lakeview 
Albion 
Harper Creek 
Coldwater 
Sturgis 

We 
70 
80 
54 
57 
70 
45 
64 

Boys' Track 
By Jaime Umphrey 

They 
67 
57 
8.3 
80 
66 
9.3 
68 
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This year's Girls' Golf team had a 
good season. They were lead by senior 
captain Nancy Kennedy. Nancy was a 
medal ist last year and placed 6th in the 
state. This year Nancy also was a medal
ist in the Twin Val ley but didn't make it 
out of Regionals. This year's Varsity 
team was made up of Nancy, Ann Bagi, 
Dawn Clayborn, Kristy Kennedy, Bit 
Cline, and Rachel Kel ley, and the rest of 
the players rounded out the J .V. team. 
This years team placed 5th in the Twin 
Val ley. The team practices at the Mar
shall  Country Club. The Lady 'Skins 
were fairly young only having two sen
iors which were Nancy Kennedy, Kim 
Neir, who stated that "Golf is a great 
sport because not only does it challenge 
you physical ly but mental ly.  You really 
n e e d  to keep y o u r  c o n c e n t ra t i o n  
throughout the 9 o r  1 8  holes." Sopho
more J .V. player Courtney Gal lup stated, 
"Girls had so many freshman on the 
team. The only downfall  of golf is losing 
your spikes." 

Practice makes perfect 
Sophomore Ann Bagi practices her putting. 

166 , Girls' Golf 
By M iranda Royster 

Perfect putt 
Junior Dawn Clayborn putts for the hole. 

Make each one count 
Sophomore Kristy Kennedy makes each put 
count. 

Front row: Marquise Blaksee, Leslie Tucker, Courtney Gallup, Rachelle Kelly, Kristy Kennedy, Bit C l ine; 
back row: Ann Bagi, Kim Neir, Angie Mi l ler, Jamey Hamilton, Dawn Clayborn, Becky Lake, Nancy 
Kennedy, and Coach Hamilton. 



Leading the way 
Senior Nancy Kennedy led the team for the last two years. 

Concentrating 
Freshman Rachel Kelly perfects her putt. 

Nice f'orm 
ophomore Ann Bagi practices her stroke. 

Critical eye. 
Coach Hamilton watches and helps his girls. 

Portage Central 
Lumen Christi 
Charlotte 
Hastings 
Sports Festival 
Albion 
Charlotte 
Jackson Northwest 
Coldwater 
Portage Northern 
Traverse City 
Harper Creek 
Kalamazoo Inv. 
Conf. Hi l lsdale 
Hastings 
Regional 

Girls' Golf 
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The Boys' Tennis team's goal this year 
was to work hard and give 100%. Tennis 
Coach Bob Crandal l  said, "We lost eight 
seniors last year. There are a lot of 
young kids."  This year was a rebui lding 
year for the tennis team. Seniors Bret 
Cook and Alex Putnam were the leaders 
for the tennis team. Cook played first 
singles this year. Putnam led the way at 
second singles. Newcomer freshmen Bri
an Wolf played third singles, which is a 
tough spot for a freshman to compete. 
Wolf did a nice job there. Senior Jeff De
Good faced other opponents at fourth 
singles. This year's doubles were mixed 
up a lot. There were a lot of spots to fi l l .  
Seniors Rob Crandal l  and Matt Goedde 
teamed up at first doubles. Others that 
played in the varsity doubles l ine up 
were Brandon Marquoit, Gregg Strand, 
Matt Rodgers. 

The Redskins battled through a tough 
season this year. The tennis team wil l  
lose five seniors this year. They wil l  be 
greatly missed. But the underclassmen 
wil l  step in and fill these spots. 

0/vlng It back 
Freshman Brian Wolf returns the bal l .  He played 
third singles. 

168 Boys' Tennis 
By Miranda Royster 

ltlttlng volleys 
Sophomore Gregg Strand volleys the bal l  back 
during practice. Gregg played doubles on Varsity. 

Wann up 
Coach Bob Crandal l  warms up with is team. Fresh
man Jeff Rhoades practices h is ground stroke. 

!'flee l'onn 
Sophomore Russ Swaney waits for a overhead 
pass. 



fflttlng back 
Senior Alex Putnam hits a ground stroke back to 
his opponents. Alex played second singles. 

front row: Todd Lipsey, Mike Slone, Mike Notrs, Brian Wolf, Jeff Rhoades, Robbie Brownell,  James Mazo, 
Gabe Robinson, and Jetr Ringenburg. Back row: Brandon Marquoit, Gregg Strand, John Walters, Matt 
Rodgers, Bret Cook, Jeff DeGood, Alex Putnam, Russ Swaney, Rob Crandall ,  and Coach Bob Cranda l l .  

Serving it up 
Senior Bret Cook h its a tough serve to h is oppo
nent. Bret played first singles. 

Opponent We They 
Jonesvil le .3 4 
Coldwater 0 7 
Brooklyn Colu mbia Central .3 4 
Lakeview 0 7 
Battle Creek Central 0 7 
Albion 5 2 
Hastings 0 7 
Ha�cr Creek 1 6 
Hil lsdale 4 .3 
Bronwn 4 .3 
Jackson Northwest .3 4 
Sturgis 0 7 
Eaton Rapids 2 5 
Buchanon tournament .3rd 
Sports Festival 2nd 

Boys' Tennis 
By Miranda Royster 
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The Girls' Soccer teams had very pro
ductive seasons this year. Girls soccer 
has become a big sport at Marshall  High 
School . The last couple of years there 
have been two teams, a varsity and jun
ior varsity team. The junior varsity team 
is very valuable because it prepares girls 
that normally wouldn't play on varsity 
and it gives them experience. 

The varsity team this year started off 
playing good, sol id soccer. They did 
struggle a l ittle bit at the beginning but 
they ended the season playing well and 
with much more confidence. "Though 
our record didn't show it, I felt that our 
team always dominated the field,"  said 
Senior Angie Hoffman. The team this 

Showing good form 
Exchange student Sofia Braamer practices kicking 
the bal l  with accuracy. 

170 Girls' Soccer 
By David Ramos 

year had many good players. Seniors 
Lauren O'Dowd and Ginny Seltenright 
were key players on the team. Butfy 
Somsel was the team's goal ie and was 
starting on varsity as a sophomore. 

As for the J.V. 's they had a similar 
season. Some of the key players on the 
squad were Jen Hutchins and Michelle 
Math ieu. The players on J.V. wi l l  some
day help out the varsity team with the 
skil ls they learned at the J .V. level .  " I  
real ly l iked soccer this year; i t  was fun 
and coach was great," exclaimed Soph
omore Michelle Mathiew. Both J.V. and 
Varsity had good seasons this year but 
hope to improve for next year. 

Stretching out 
eniors Jen Corra. Deb Main, Summer Shubert, 

and Aimee Coury have a friendly chat before prac
tice. 

Kicking around 
enior Lauren 0 Dowd practices for dribbling 

ski l ls.  



Taking time out 
J.V. Goalie Kristal Casarez 

199.3 J. V. Soccer team 

Moving the ball 
Junior Jody Hughes kicks the bal l  past a Mason 
defender. 

Front row: Dusty Thurow, Kristen Jackson, Suzy Abbott, Jen Hutch ins, Michelle 
Math ieu, Erika duBois, Krista Cook, Carrie Whittaker, Christina Zapata, Emily Ro
sene, and Mandy Walker. Second row: Kristen Gil len, Corrine Pierce, Shel ley Lath
ers, Erin Brooks, Jul ie Schaeffer, Mae Herman, Jody Hughes, Lisa Kivin, Donna 
Evans, Ginny Lortz, and Krista! Casarez. Third row: Christien Day, Ann Sievers, 
Angie Jaquint, Jen Stout, Jenny Fuller, Leslie Booth , Tara Smith , Sam Beccerra, 
Danielle Wheller, Lisa Smith, Sarah Stripe, and Ji l l  Rifenberg. 

Looking for the ball 
Sophomore Jen Hutchins waves to tell everyone 
she is open. 

Looking for the ball 
Sophomore Jen Hutchins waves to tell everyone 
she is open. 

Opponent 
Ha�ett w 
Lumen Christi w 
Lakeview Tie 
Gull Lake L 
Lumen Ch risti L 
Grand Ledge W 
Vicksburg L 
Mason L 
Grand Ledge L 

Girls' Soccer 
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This year's intramural referees were, Front row: Curt Crow, Bret Cook, Eric Calcatera, Ken Kinter; econd 
row: Jason Ful ler, Summer Shubert, Erik Giannunzio, Lauren 0 Dowd, Jason Beglin; Back row: Ki 
Banfield, Jim Dobbins, Jamie Covert, Troy Ramos, 

MHS had another great season of in
tramurals this year. Web's Wonders was 
the winning team for the guys, while the 
girls were led by Junior #1 .  

Some people participate in  intramur
als because they l ike being with their 
friends. A few people play because they 
love sports. The majority of people play 
because it's fun, but every now and then, 
you' l l  run across a person l ike Travis 
Dopp. According to Travis, "I play be
cause I 'm not good enough to make the 
basketbal l  team." 

From the people that I have talked to 
al l  of them, with the exception of Tony 
Norris, feel that the separation between 
the guys and the girls is appropriate. 
Leslie Flemming l ikes the separation be
cause her team went undefeated, and 
she said they wouldn't have if they had 
to play the guys. Rob Brodock comment
ed, "I l ike it because I can play rougher 

172 � Intramurals 
By Courtney Gallup 

and get more physical than if I had to 
play against the girls." 

When asked how seriously intramur
als were taken, the responses were spl it. 
Kristy Howard and Tony Norris don't 
take intramurals very seriously. But, 
Cl inton Weakley responded, "I took it 
serious, no messing around." M issy Pry
or and Wendy Aschinger both agree that 
they took intramurals very seriously, ex
cept M issy wasn't quite as serious in vol
leybal l  as she was in basketbal l .  

l ntramurals couldn't be  done without 
the help of Coach Reynolds, as wel l  as 
the referees. One referee, Eric Calcatera, 
enjoyed refereeing because he l ikes get
ting paid. 

No matter what the intentions were, or 
reasons why people participated, they 
were al l  involved to have a good time, 
and to have some clean fun (which is 
hard to find these days) .  

Rebound that basketball 
Kristy Hazel, Mel issa Mail loux, and Ann Bagi anx
iously await for the bal l  on the rebound, 

Striking a pon 
Even though Brian Baker participated in Intra mur
a ls, modeling could be a better extra-curricular 
choice. 



All the girl 's participated in intramurals this year were, front row: Laurie Sul l ivan, Lau ren O' Dowd, Amy 
Coury, Mindy Keck, Kristin Blue, Michelle Mathieu, Leslie fleming, Staci Kile, Michele Bosserd, Stacie 
Garcia, Jody Hughes, and Kristy Howard; Second row: Mel issa Beals, Yvonne Vela, Summer Shubert, 
sophia Braamer, Sarah Garcia, Missy Pryor, Mary Bonato, Chantel l  Jastal ,  and Wendy Aschinger; Third 
row: Tammy Woods, Ann Bagi, Kristy Boley, Jenny Fast Kristy Hazel , Mary Reynolds, Wendy Kimbal l ,  
Matsuko, Nagase, Lena Andreeva, Valeria Gradin, Krista! Casarez; Back row: Mandy C rooks, All ison 
White, Shelli M unsie, Sarah Smith , Mel issa Mailloux, Laura Yost Jenny Tucker, Stacy Kal inowski, Tara 
Smith, and Hil lary Cargo. 

Oo/ng for the hoop 
Senior Lau ra Yost dribbles down towards the bas
ket for a chance to shoot for two points. 

/ 

I 

Warming up 
Before their game, Mike Wasielewski, Brian Baker, 
Chad Wheeler, and Jack Ross practice their strate
gy to win the game. 

/ 

A lot of guys were In Intra murals this year. The list Includes, rront row: Randy Covert, Mike Wasielewski, 
Richard Swan, Jason Stealy, Travis Dopp, David Olesen, Greg Cole, Eric Calcatera, Erik Giannunzlo, 
Jason Beglin, and Josh Frever; Second row: Tony Norris, Ryan Meyer, John Walters, Frank Domingo, 
Brandon Marquoit John Kendal l ,  Bil ly Scott Cabe C hurchi l l ,  Alex Putnam, Brian Beilfuss, Scott Knicker
bocker, Brian Weberling, Brian Baker, and M ike fitzpatrick; Third row: Christian Day, G regg Strand, Tom 
Morris, Mike Neeley, Aaron Casarez, Jason Heidrich, Mitch Slone, Mike Nofs, Jamie Covert, Troy Ramos, 
Mike Burkwalt Chad Wheeler, Tim Bonnell, Nick Keson, Ryan Lee, and David Moore; Back row: Russ 
Beattie, Bobby Roddy, C l inton Weakley, Rick Fairley, Greg Wank, Adam Cox, Rick Albaugh, Brad Bak
l und, Chad Pyne, Andy Collins, Eric Hi l l ,  Jim Dobbins, Marcus Liscombe, and Kyle Topp. 

I ntramurals lal 17 3 
By Courtney Gal lup � 



Senior year has so many h igh l ights and so many memo
ries. The summer before your senior year you' re a l l  excited 
and ready to run right through the upcoming year. You 're 
having your senior pictures taken and the next th ing you 
know it's the first day of school . The first day of your senior 
year. It has to feel so great to be able to say we're the 
seniors, but sad in a way when you say we only have one 
year left. That's quickly forgotten though because of a l l  the 
Homecoming activities including the games, floats, and of 
course the dance. Homecoming has a lways been fun, but 
th is wi l l  be the most memorable because you're The Sen
iors.  Homecoming week goes by fast and you' re left with the 
memories. Then a couple of months down the road is Spirit 
Fest. Of course since you're the seniors you showed the 
most spirit of them a l l .  But not as much as you did for prom. 
Your senior prom. Everyone's been preparing for th is for 
months. This year was extra special though since it was at 
Stouffer's .  And don't forget those senior skip days. With Mr. 
duBois around, you were lucky if you got one. 

What wil l  be most remembered by everyone wi l l  probably 
be their last three events: C lass night, Graduation and Sen
ior Class Party. C lass night set everyth ing off to a good start. 
Especial ly with Hi l lary Cargo and Brett Spradlin as your 
M .C .s' . It must have been sad in a way when the skits of your 
teachers, memories and sport fol l ies came to an end. Gradu
ation brought the l ife back to you though , and probably a 
few tears. But don't forget the class party. Everyone seemed 
to have a good time and it left time for everyone to hangout 
a l l  together one last time. So good luck to the class of '93 
and may al l  your wishes and dreams happen for you! 
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Watch out everyone/ 
Kim eir, Carrie Grable and Nancy Kennedy stop 
and pose just long enough before continuing their 
Senior Prom. 



Smiling their final smile for art 
Painting on Senior Wall is Shawn Lee. Yvonne Vela 
and Lorralyn Gaskel l .  

The last straw 
Accepting her diploma is Kara Laupp who can t 
stop grinning. Kara may seem anxious to be done. 
but she knows she II look back on her memories 
forever. 

It was the absolute best 
year ever. It was such a 
great feel ing on the first 
day of school ,  knowing 
that we only had one year 
left and that we were the 
SENIORS! I th ink prom 
was the best moment of 
a l l .  Graduation - What a 
rush . I 'm  glad its over but 
I wi l l  miss everyone A 
LOT! ! ! !  - Kara Laupp 
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The seniors worked hard together to perform for 
everybody for the last time. They performed a 
great show that wil l  leave many memories for 
them and their parents. 

The night began with the presentation of the 
scholarships from various organizations. Receiv
ing the Bil l  Holt Award for the girls was Summer 
Shubert and Eric Giannunzio for the guys. Summer 
Shubert also received the Steve Wasielewski 
Award for the girls and Ken Kinter for the guys. 
Jason lvey received a $.J,OOO per year scholarship 
from Browning Ferris Industries. 

The MC's for the big night were Hillary Cargo and 
Brett Spradlin. The most memorable moment for 
most people was opening of the slide show when 
Hi l lary and Brett were sitting beside the hope chest 
looking back at memories, and preparing for the 
future with Father Time in the back. 

Mr. Burns cxpressed, ''This class was the best 

Le� tlllk -"out poopy 

Mr. Armstrong and I have ever worked with and 
they worked long and hard. We wil l  miss them 
greatly ." 

Summer Shubert stated, "Class Night has been 
a lot of hard work but it's all been worth it and our 
whole class has had a great time together the last 
month of high school ."  Jim Dobbins added, 
"Working with my classmates one last time has 
been a lot of fun but sad in a way too. I 've com
pletely enjoyed this great experience." 

The opening songs were a little different this 
year. Instead of using one song they used three. 
The songs they used were "My girl ",  "Barbara 
Ann", and "Hooray For Hol l ywood.'' 

Ken Kinter stated, "Class N ight was fun because 
it brought our class together for a final farewell ."  
Hillary Cargo added, "Class Night was the final 
moment and I'll remember it more than all of the 
little things In h igh school. Mr. Bums was greatl" 

Nancy Kennedy, Sarah Garcia, Jessica Osborne, and Kim Neir discuss their different types of poopies during Class Night. 
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Back stage 
Greg Knickerbocker and Aaron Morse don't get excit
ed about getting their picture taken. 

" C l a s s N i gh t 
brought us together 
because it was the be
ginning yet it was the 
ending. " 

- Aimee Borsheim 

Class Night 
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Bun ffuggers? 
Lauren 0 Dowd, and Summer Shubert teach basketbal l  players Ken Kinter. Jason Ful ler. Eric Giannunzio. and Bret ook how to be champions. 

Taking a break Country clapping 
Sarah Garcia takes a break to smile at the camera. Kevin Gil len, M ike Neely, Wendy Kimble, Bobby Roddy, Carrie Puruker, and Summer hubert get down to 

Bil ly Ray Cyrus. 
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The girls 
Ginny Seltenright. John Kendal l ,  Lauren O'Dowd, and Angie Hoffmen. 
f'at Guys 
Alex Putnum, and John Kendal l  teach Jamie Covert how to 

Dancing up a storm 
Alex Putnum as Coach Reynolds dances on stage. 

Pouting on stage 
Mindy Keck didn't have any money for the ice 
cream man. 
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Graduation is a special time of the 
year for graduates, parents, and family. 
The speakers this year were Bret Cook, 
Brett Spradlin and Bruce Cook. Bret 
Cook and Brett Spradlin both talked 
mainly about friends and special bonds. 
Bruce Cook, father of Bret Cook, was 
chosen to speak because he graduated 
from Marshall  High School . He has be
come a success since h igh school and 
now is Chief Executive Officer of Michi
gan National Bank. His message was 
about col lege and futures. Colleen Paris 

One last get together 
Baccalaureate was held on June 2nd as seniors 
were honored by the Marshal l  Ministry. 

180 � Graduation 
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sang the "National Anthem" and the 
band played some exciting songs during 
the ceremony. 

Another program for the seniors is 
Baccalaureate sponsored by Marshal l  
Ministry. The night is optional for the 
graduates but is a nice honor for them. 
T h e  m i n is ter  fo r th e Presbyter ian  
Church gave the message. The  Marshal l  
Singers also sang two songs cal led "Like 
an Eagle" and "Depart in Peace. "  

O n  behalf of Marshal l  High School, 
good luck to the class of 1993. 

Taking their final places 
Bill  Swanson and Mr. Brian Bums get ready to 
finish off the year. 

Striding to the end 
Deb Main and Alex Putnam walk to their seats as 
the ceremony begins. 



Done at last 
Bret Cook gives his dad, speaker Bruce Cook, a 
hug after receiving his diploma. 
Making his mark 
Bret Spradlin nervously walks to the podium to 
give a moving speech about friends. 

Feeling good about being done 
Erik Giannunzio gives his dad, the superintendent, 
a hug just after receiving his diploma. 
Getting ready 
Health instructor and gym teacher Ms. Linda Hoo
ver finishes getting ready for her part in gradua
tion. 
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Smiling even at the end 
Exchange student Valeria Gradin from U rugray 
was known for always being happy· here in this 
picture she succeeds again. 
Happy to be done 
Jenny tuart gives a big mile in anticipation of 

tarting l i fe aft.er high school .  

Band does it again 
Marshall High School Band performs well at gradu
ation again. Here two seniors are shown perform
ing with them for the last time. 

' Graduation 
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The long walk 
Matsuko Nagase gives a nervious smile as she 
completes the walk to get her diploma. 



Wishing them luck 
Speaker Bruce Cook gives a speech about how to 
have a successful future. 

Is he nervous or excited? 
Toby Hall  looks like he's feeling a lot of emotions as he receives his certificate of FREEDOM! 

One 's done. One 's not 
Sophomore Aaron Siegers sti l l  has two years to go. but girlfriend Melissa Buko ki is outta here. 

Graduation 
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This year's Senior Class party theme 
was western. Thanks to many of the par
ents the decorations were a big h it. Hil la
ry Cargo said the decorations started 
outside and then continued throughout 
the building leaving her with the feeling 
of western. Bret Cook said, " I  real ly 
thought that the decorations were great 
and you could tel l  the parents took a lot 
of time." 

There were also many choices of activ
ities were gambling, vol leybal l ,  swim
ming, minature golfing, dancing, kar
aoke and many others. Hi l lary Cargo 
said she enjoyed the karaoke and danc
ing and she also thought that the pic
tures you could have taken with your 
choice of dress-up clothes were real ly 

You all ready for this? 

cool. Bret Cook and Mary Reynolds both 
thought that gambling in the casino was 
a lot of fun because you could see how 
much you could win or lose and you 
were actual ly able to gamble. 

When asked if they thought this was a 
good way to end the year th is was how 
they replied: Hil lary Cargo and Bret 
Cook thought it left the year off with a 
good note and it was a lot of fun because 
everybody minus a couple showed up. 
M a ry Reynolds  sa i d ,  " I  thought  i t  
brought the class together for a long 
time and to make everything better 
there was no drugs or alcohol there. It 
was a fun change and I 'm glad it hap
pened." 

Rick Fairley, Ki Banfield and Troy Ramos don t have the looks o f  optimists o n  their faces for this game. 
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Mine! 
Jason Ful ler and Jeff Booth in action on the volleyball courts. 

Senior Party 
By S. Kempf 

Looks like we've been spotted 
Ams and Roy take a break from the party. 

Feeling lucky boys? 
Jeff DeGood takes his last drink as Matt Goedde 
stands by to watch his friend's money get de
voured. 



A sticky situation 
Kristy Boley decides to hang out at the Senior Party. 

A one-handed move 
arah Garcia trys to golf with her fractu red elbow 

from soccer. A little compl icated Sarah? 

Boogie Down/ 
Mary Reynolds, Sara Schoemeyer, Jason Wheeler, 
Jaime Kilbourn and Robin Murry show their moves 
one last time under the stars. 

What 's she laughing at? 
Mutsuko, an exchange student from Japan, trys to 
laugh and golf at the same time. She·s not laugh
ing at our sport golf is she? 

Senior Party 
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John Campbell 

and 

t of Luck J .  
Lov You. om, Dad 

Chris 

Dear Tristana, 
Big successes arc made 

from many smal l  steps. Con
gratulations on your many 
large and smal l  ach ieve
ments. 
Love, Mom. Dad and Trent 

A. P.O.W. to Alex Putnam 
When you can t change 

the direction of the wind -
adust your sails. 

Love. Dad and Joats 

Jennifer L. Stuart 
We are very proud of you. 

Tweedles. Good luck in all 
you do. 

Love, Mom, Jason, and 
Jared. Grandma and 

Grandpa Nobbs 

-

I 

! 
I 

I 

Becky Spillane 
Rcbok. We are very proud 

of you! You are a young 
woman who knows what she 
wants. We know you wi l l  ac
complish all  that you wish. 
Congratulations. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Tony Boughton 
Congratulations on your 

many achievements. Your 
good attitude and high stan
dards wil l  continue to bring 
you success. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Monica, 
and Andrea 

Pam Cook. 
Congratulations and best 

wishes. Pam .  I 'm very proud 

J 

I 

of you and your accomplish- 1 
ments. 

Kristen Kilbourn. 
Good luck in the future, 

We love you. 
Mom, Dad and family 
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Stacy Griffin. 
Pitachio, Love the Lord 

your God with al l  your heart 
and with al l  your soul and 
with all your mind ( Matthew 
22:37) We're proud of you !  
Love Mom. Dad. Derek and 

Cara 

Erik Giannunzio, 
It's been great fun and the 

best is yet to come. Proud 
and thankful for a great son 
and athlete. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Christa L. Keiper, 
I know it's time for me to 

let go, but as a mother that 
won't be easy. Just remem
ber - Trust in God, believe 
in yourself. and fol low your 
dreams. 

I lme you Sweetie, Mom 

Jeremy Cattaneo, 
Jer, Congratulations on 

the past. Good luck In the 
future!! 

Love. Mom and Dad 

1 

I 
•, 

I 

i I 
I 

Jason A. lvey. 
Jason - All kids are bom with the 

capacity for outstanding achieve· 
ments - so few accomplish It You 
took this gift In h nd and succeeded 
In discovering and dC\elop ng your 
own unique talents and nurturing a 
responsible, mature outlook on life 
\'. ords atone cannot express the pride 
we have In the goals that you hav set 
for yourself. and accomplished In 
your life thus far Contlnu to strive 
for your very best. You have our un· 
conditional love and ace pta nee. sup
port and encouragement now, and 
throughout the rest of your life 

Love, Mom and Rick 

Melissa Mail loux, 
Your whole family is very 

proud of you. Congratula
tions. you are the last of the 
Mail loux's to graduate! 

Christa L. Keiper, 
Congratulations on com

pleting one of life's chal
lenges in a picture perfect 
way. We are very proud of 
you and your accomplish
ments. We wish the very 
best that l ife has to offer and 
we'l l  stand behind you in a l l  
your future endeavors. 

Love, Dad and Sandi 

John B.  Kendal l ,  
There Is  no greater trea

sure to a father than the 
profit from pride of the suc· 
cess of h is son. 

Dad 

-

I 
l 

I 
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Jeff Booth. 
We love you. 

Mom and Dad 

Tiffany Metzger, 
We are proud of you and 

love you, Tiffany. May God 1 
richly bless your l ife. 

Mother. Todd, Trina, and 
Tyler 

Sherry ( Halcomb), 
Congratulations! We knew 

you could do it. We love you 
very much, and God Bless 
You. 

Love. Mom and Dad 

Christopher Zander, 

J 

Congratu lat ions,  C h risl 
We arc very proud of you. 
May God bless you as you 
start the next phase of your j1 l ife. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

J 

I 

I 

I 

Aaron, 
Thank you for the end of 

motherhood. 

l 
Todd Bulgarel l i ,  

You have been the perfect 

I son. It's been a joy watch ing I you grow into a man. Have a 

love, Mom and Bil l  wonderful future! 1. 

Kevin (Swanson). 
We're very proud of your 

accomplishments. Best of 
Luck in a l l  that you do, now 
and In the future. We love 
you!! 

Mom, Dave and M ichelle 

Aaron Morse. 
Good l uck as you contin· 

ue your education - We 

i 

: 

I 
\ 

! 

know you can succeed in a l l  j you do. You've always made 1. us proud. 
love Mom. Dad and Jasor. 

I 

Michel le Walbeck, 
We admire you for being 

yourself and having your 
own ideas. Hope you have a I wonderful fu t u re a nd ac· 
compl ish whatever goa l s  
you go for. I f  a l l  else fai ls, 
just hope for a "Little Mag
ic." 

Love. Dad, Mom and the 
other four 

Love, Mom and Dad : 

Mary Reynolds, 
Congratulations on your 

gradu a t i o n .  W e  a re very 
p r o u d  t o  h a v e  a g r e a t  
daughte r  l ike  y o u .  Good 
l uck on all your future en· 
deavors. Keep laughing and 
God bless you. 

We love you, Mom and 
Dad 

Brett Spradlin. 
Congratulations on a job 

wel l  done! You are a very 
special son whom we love 
very much. Keep your indi· 
v idual ism and leadersh ip  
qua l it ies. Thanks for the  
happiness you have given 
us. We are extremely proud 
of you now and a lways. es· 
pecial ly  for being our "Teen 
Angel" .  

Love, Mom and Dad 

Stephanie Ann Booth, 
From the moment you 

where born. you have been 
our "PRIDE AND JOY"!  Our 
wish for you is a l ifetime of 
the same. God Ble s You! 

Love. Mom and Dad 

j 

lti l lary R. Cargo 
Congratu lations. H i l lary! 

Good luck at M.S .U .  We love 
you! 
Mom. Dad. Joe and Cydney 

Aimee ( Borsheim),  
You've always brought us 

joy. We will always love you 
and be proud of you. We 
wish you the best in l ife as 
you embark on ne\1. adven· 
tures. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

James Andrew Montague, 
We are proud of you! We 

love you and wish you suc· 
cess in everything you do. 
May you al low God to guide 
your every decision. 

Love, Dad and Mom 

Dear Ken ( Kinter). 
We are very proud of you 

a n d  a l l  y o u ' v e  accom·  
plished. As  you go  through 
l ife , a pproach each new 
chal lenge with the same en· 
th usiasm a nd dedication 
that you have shown in high 
school. and your future is 
guaranteed to br ing you 
much success and happi· 
ness. 
With Much Love. Mom and 

Dad 
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Jamie Lynn Kilbourn, 
Go6d Luck at MSU and in the fu· 

ture. 
e love you, Mom, Dad and Shawn 

Jon, 
We love you, 

Dad and Mom 

Jamie Covert, 
Congratulations on your high school gradua· 

tion: w are very proud or you, you have achieved 
one or life's m lestones. As you consider and pre· 
pare for your next milestone. college graduation 
be a clicker and have: courage, loyalty, Integrity, 
commitment, kindness, energy and resp ct. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Deonne Beron, 
Congratulations - you betl 
Success is what we pray you'll get. 
Proud of you and what you've done, 
Remember you're the daughter of God's 
son. 

Amor, Dad, Mom and Lorelei 

Jason Ful ler, 
We're very proud of you and your 

·� accomplishments and we wish the 
best for you in the future .  

Love you ,  Mom, Dad and Jen 

Jennifer Montague, 
You have given us joy and laugh· 

ter, you have blessed us with your 
love and music. Now it is time for 
us to share you with the world .  

Love, Mom and Dad 

Jason Beglin, 
Congratulat ions, Jason.  We are very 

proud of you and your accomplishments at 
MH . We wish you the be t of luck in college 
and in the future. Always remember your 
future is what you make of lt. We love you! 

Mom and Dad 

Kyle Topp, 
Dad and I are very proud of you 

for al l  you have accompl ished. 
Good luck in  your col lege career 
and beyond. 

188 
Love, Mom and Dad 
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llecl\y Wlllbrandt 
For II the Urnes we had to blast you out of bed In the 

morning. and all the Urnes IO'C had to naglou to get the 
diShes don or taunting )Ou, It was just our ob as parents. 
But wouldn't trade tho e days for all e gold In the 
world, and It saddens us to kno10 that those days have 
come to an end so qulcklyl We love you more than you can 
ev r lm gin and you'll never really know ho"' much unUI 
the day you hold your first child what you ve meant to us 
over th� 18 yearsl Thanks for all the memortes, you·re 
one very special person. may Ood follow you all the days of 
your lifel We love you very much I 

Love Mom and Dad 

Lauren O'Dowd, 
Your Determination to accomplish your 

goals, your high moral val ues, and your 
faith in God are the things that make you so 

� pedal. You'v made fife exciting nd 
you've made us proud. We love you. God 
bless you in al l  that you do. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Summer Shubert, 
God's gift to us was You. Our gift 

to you we hope has been Roots and 
Wings. We love you. 

Mom and Dad 

Lena (Andreeva),  
Remember what Frosty said; and 

we' l l  always love you. 
Mom and Dad Carrol l  

Heather Foster, 
Congratulations "Cricket" - We 

love you 
Love, Mom, Dad and Todd 

8111 Swanson. 
Wild Bill. Hard to believe the time has come for 

you to leave home to expand your horizons. We 
are very proud of you In all you have accomplished 
and what you are about to embark upon. Our love 
ts always with joy. 
P.S. Remember, shiny side up, dirty side down. 

Love, Mom. Dad, Brenda. Leslie and Lauren 

Sarah E. Garcia 
We are extremely proud of you and your 

accomplishments. Always remember that 
our glory e i ts not in fal l ing. but in rising 
everytime we fal l .  We wish you the very best 
of everything for a very bright future. God 
Bless You. 
Love, Mom. Lynn, Stacie, Kell ie and M icheal 

n 
Coll een Paris, 

It's off to Western you wil l  go. 
We'l l  miss you dearly, that you know. 
A terrific daughter, a neat sis too, 
We wish you th e best in Kalamazoo! 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Greg 

Kim Neir, 
There Is magic in your smile, laughter, 

Karate kicks and all the special quiet times 
together. We've given you roots and now 
with much love and pride we give you wings. 
We'll always be here for you, Kim. 

Love, Mom, Papa, Dusty and Chris 

Nicole Segee, 
Congratu lat ions!  May you be 

blessed with hea lth, happiness and 
love as you follow your dreams. 
You' re beautiful .  

Love, Mom and Jim 

Dearest Aimee (Coury), 
You have been bles ed with three beauti· 

ful gifts - joy, love and laughter. You will 
never go too far WTOng in your l ife If you 
continue to shower others with these gifts. 
We are proud of you and love you with our 
hearts. 

Mom. Dad, Katie, Sarah 

Melissa Beals, 
Congrats M e l issa ! W e ' re very 

proud of the person you've be· 
come. Be great and be happy! 

Love, Mom and Lisa 

Deb Main, 
Our faith and love grows with 

each passing day. We are very 
proud of you. 

Love, Dad and Mom 

Bobby Roddy, 
May your accomplishments sur

pass your goals. Congratulations, 
we are proud of you, and we love 
you. 

Love, Mom, Dad and 3 brothers 

Allan Davies, 
May your accomplishments sur

pass your goals. Congratulations 
we are proud of you and we love 
you. 

Mom, Dad and 3 Brothers 

Melanie Kl ingaman, 
Congra t u l a t i o n s ,  K i d ,  Good 

Luck. We are very proud of  you. 
Mom and Dad 



Heather Renee Sadger, 
You 've finally done it! Dad and 1, Mi·  

chel le and Ted a nd of course Jarrett 
wish you a l l  the best. You've come long 
way and jumped many hurdles. Best of 
l uck In  the future. 

Love, Your Family 

Jessica Osborne, 
We are so very proud of you, Jes· 

sica, and of al l  your accomplish· 
ments. We wish you continued hap
piness, success, and love. 

Mom, Dad and Derek 

Barbara Hall ,  
May you continue to cause us no 

headaches but may someone else 
take them from you! Love you al
ways. 

M indy Dale, 
Given to us 

Mom and Dad 

Out of love by your Mother 
A daughter so precious 
We would have chosen non other. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Wendy Kimbal l ,  
Best wishes to a very special 

daughter. Congratulations and the 
best of l uck. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Mary Carlton, 
We are so proud of al l  of your 

ach ievements. Congratulations! !  
You have a great future ahead! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Amy Lynne Haroff, 
We are so very proud of you a nd a l l  

you have achieved. M a y  your future 
hold fa r greater happiness and com
panionship with kindred spirits. 

Love a nd Prayers, Mom and Dad 

Brian P. Beilfuss, 

Greg Knickerbocker, 
Congratulations! We love you 

and wish you a future ful l  of happi· 
ness, peace, love, and ful fi l led 
dreams. 

Love, your proud parents 

Shannon Sumption, 
We love you and encourage you 

to move on to bigger and better 
things. We'l l  always be there for 
you .  

Our  Love Always, Papa and Mom 

Jim Dobbins, 
You have been a gift to us in ev

ery way. You have taught us so 
much! We love you and wish every 
happiness in al l  you do. 

Love, Dad, Mom, John and Jenni 

Carrie Purucker, 
I am so proud of you!  May your 

future hold al l  the joys you're 
dreaming ofl 

Love, Mom 

Jennifer Conley, 
Reach for that nsmg star, it's 

within your reach . . . go for it 
Jenn! 

Love, Mother 

Ju lie Farmer, 
Congratulations - you made it. Now is 

the beginning of a new l ife; fil led with new 
challenges, some good and some bad; it's 
a l l  part of growing. Enjoy each one and learn 
from them. Always be the best you can and 
keep a positive attitude. 

Keep Smiling! Love, Mom 

Rob Crandal l ,  
Congratulations! You have made 

us very proud and happy. We al l  
love you. "Send in the Clowns!" 

Love, Dad, Mom and Lisa 

Kristen L. Bl ue, 

Shawn Lee, 
Look back with fond memories, 

look forward with excitement and 
anticipation. The adventures have � 
j ust begun.  

Love, Mom 

Michelle Manke, 
To a talented and gorgeous daughter who is the 

light or my life - thanks for teaching me so much 
over the past 18 years. As you begin university life, 
may it be as successful and rewarding as your past 
accomplishments. Remember life is what you 
make lt. May God bless you always. 

Love, Mom 

Toby Hall ,  
You've never let us down. We're 

proud of al l  you've done. We know 
you' l l  succeed in whatever you do. 
Good Luck! 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Casey 

Melissa Beals, 
You are a very special person we 

wish you the best in all you endeav
or. Our love and support always. 
We are very proud of you. 

Dad and Mickey 

John Kendall ,  
Whether you are near or far, al

ways remember our prayers for 
your happiness fol low you forever. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Maggie and Sam 

Kara Joy Laupp, 
"Bear" - We want you to know 

how much we love you and that 
we've a lways been proud of you.  
Have a great l ife! 

Love, Dad, Mom and Joel 

Laurie Sul l ivan, 
Congratulations, Laurie!! We a re very 

proud of you. Best of Luck always with 
your future plans. You ' re a wonderful 
young lady who has been very thought
ful of others. Always keep that quality 
and you wil l  be sure to succeed. 

We're proud and relieved! 

It's hard to believe that my daughter 
and only child is graduating. Live l ife to 
it's fullest, always be positive a nd be
l ieve in yourself. We're very proud of 
you. Good l uck in everything you do. 

We love you! Mom a nd Dad 
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Marshal l  is a town with an impressive h istory. What is it 
about Marshal l  that makes it so impressive h istorical ly 
speaking? Here's what was discovered . 

The town was founded in 1830 by Sidney Ketchum. The 
first settlement of Marshal l was located a long Rice Creek 
(where Ketchum Park is located now) and consisted of a mi l l  
and a few log cabins. 

Marsha l l  was named after Chief Justice John Marshal l  of 
the U .S .  Supreme Court. I t  was Ketchum's intention that 
Marshal l  would one day become Mich igan's capita l  and an 
industrial center. The town never became the State capita l ,  
but Marshal l  did become an  industrial center and unti l the 
twentieth century, the town also served as a rai l  center for 
the Centra l  Michigan Rai l road (now run by Conrai l ) .  

I n  1930, Harold C .  Brooks donated the Brooks Fountain to 
the city of Marshal l .  He donated the fountain in memory of 
h is father in time for the city's centennial celebration. 

Capita l  H i l l  School was designed by a Detroit architect. It 
was recorded in the Historic American Building Survey in 
1965. Two years later, the Marshal l  Historical Society 
bought the school for one dol lar. Currently, the school is 
used as a chi ldren 's museum. 

On North Madison, in the house used in the book The 
House with the Clock in its Wal ls, l ived John Belaire.  John 
also wrote chi ldren's books with Marshal l ' s  location as the 
setting. 

Senior Jim Dobbins expresses, " Marshal l  is a very nice 
place to l ive ."  Coach Reynolds stated, " It's a nice town to 
raise kids in . It's relatively crime free ."  

190 Community j Ads Division 
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A peaceful scene of Marshall  High School 



A front view of Marshal l 's  bowling al l ie, Marshall Junior Kristy Boley and Senior Bret Cook take a 
Lanes. break from band smile to the camera. 

A nighttime photo of the One Way and Yield sign 
downtown in front of the circle. 

Community j Ads Division 
By Chris Seedorff 191 
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For you r  com plete pr i nti ng and 
com m u n icat ion processi ng needs.  

Printing Services 
• Typog raphy 
• P re-press 
• Printing 
• Bindery 

P R I N T E R S  

BRM® 
F U L F I L L M E N T  

Ads 
By Amy Youngdahl 

Customized Marketing Support 
• Volume Mai l ing Services 
• Mail ing List Development 

and M aintenance 
• Data Processing Services 
• Coupon and Premium Redemption 
• Inquiries and Su rveys 
• Literature or Product Sample Distribution 
• Consulting 

6 1 6-968-2221 
5350 West Dickman Road 
Battle Creek, Michigan 490 1 6 



Stagecoach Inn 
Food • Cocktails 

Congratulations Seniors! 

Inn Keeper 
John Mathie 

201 W. Michigan Ave. 
Marshall, Michigan 49068 

Phone: (616) 781-3571 

C H E M I CAL BAN K 
<7/re B� � t�. @ MEMBER F . O. I .C.  / EQUAL HOUSING, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER U'HO.o 

1 1 1  dV. §w.nd �t. • cMaufzaf{, cMi 49068 
(616} 781-8907 

HEMMINGSEN DRUG STORE 
INC. 

A.C. Hemmingsen, R.O. Mumaw 

Congratulations to the Class of 1 993 
We wish you luck 

Our pharmacists are here 
to serve you, whether filling 
your prescription, or 
counseling you on vitamins 
or any other pharmacy 
medications. Marshall's 
photo headquaters 
featuring quality photo
finishing by Qualex. "Next 
day or Free."  

Marshall 's Downtown Drugstore 

C{ass 
of 

1993 

Ads 
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Performance. Protection. Quality ™ 

FAST LANE 
OIL CHANGE 

1 1 22 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 
MARSHALL, Ml 49068 

PHONE 789- 0454 

O v e r .  . •  1 8,000 c o p i e s  
Delivered Weekly 

ADVERTISING that 
is EFFECTIVE 

Palmer's Hairstyling 

106 North Eagle Street 
Marshall, MI 49068 ��__J 781-3242 

Lu s ch 
In suranc e 

Ag enc-y 
1 2 0 We s t  Dr ive 

Mar sha l l  
7 8 1 - 3 7 6 2 

Ads 194 By Amy Youngdahl 

1 1 2 0 - 1 1 4 7 
Arms S treet 
Marshall ,  MI 

4 9 0 6 8  

Lynne M. Haley, D.D.S. 
Douglas VanDerMuelen, 

D.D.S. 
Best wishes 

to the 
Class of 1993 

To01 Moutag•!e 
AUTOMOTIVE 
1 4845 MICHIGAN AVENUE 

MARSHALL, M ICHIGAN 49068 

C o ngratul ati ons  
to the class of  

1 9 9 3  

Marshall 
Police 

Department 
Wishing you a safe and 

successful future. 

NEEDHAM 
CLEANERS 

1 1 8 
E. MICHIGAN AVE. 

phone 7 8 1 - 3 3 1 3  

B o l ey , Ja c k s on 
& Co . 

Wishing you 
life ' s  best 

ERWIN W. O'DELL, D.C.,  • •  ,.. F AS.B.E. � �� · Chiropractor � By appointment � (6 1 6) 78 1 -7549 .O'Dell Chiropratic Clinic, P.C. 
1 25 Redfield Plaza 

Marshall, MI 49068 

Dr. James 
F l e t c h e r  

'Best wisftes to tfie 
crass of 1993 



FRED'S 
STANDARD 

Congratulations Seniors! 

., AOMC" Dealer 
7 A.M.- 1 0  P.M. 

302 W. Michigan Ave. 
Mushall, Michigan 

7 8 1 -384 1 

Conymtufates the Seniors 

IDSHEARS FDRD 
SALES 

15081 w.  Michigan Marshall, Michigan 
Phone : 781-3981 

�'IUIATICNS and BFSr WISHES 
to the Class of 1992 

C RAIG K. KEMPF 
FUNERAL HOME 

C.K. Kempf 
Good Luck Class of '92 

(616)781 -9858 

Ads 
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'Town and Country 
Slioppe 

Gifts - Plastercraft - Collectibles 

Charlie and Sue Aitken 

61 6-781 -251 1 

1 51 W. Michigan Ave. 
Marshall, MI 49068 

Heritage 2 Hour Cleaners 
your full service laundry 

and Dry Cleaners 
155 w. Michigan Ave . D::JNntONn M3.rsffill 

781-2348 
v.e Offer : 

Sarre Iay Service 
Executive Shirt Service 

I..e.ather and Suide Service 
Alterations and Repairs 

FREE Ga.rrrent Storage 
WEdiing GoNn Preservation 

Curtain and Drapery Cleaning 

E?' �-···-196 �; Ads 
Amy Youngdahl 

See us  for all 
your travel  needs 

S erv i ng the area 
for over 20 years 

Calhoun Travel Agency 
1 0 1  East M ichigan Avenue 
MMshall,  Michigan 49068 

6 1 6-78 1 -4284 



~ 
cS�Br�t:.��£�!¥ 
1 08 West Michigan Ave. • Marshall • Ca11 78 1 ·8 1 44 

We Salute 
1he 

Class of ' 93 

S T A � D A R D  P R I � T l :\' G  

& O F F I C E  S U P P L Y  

Felp:msch erployees : front ; Tick 
Keson, Jason Ray ,  D:rrrin Shapiro, 
secmd: Jamie Ray, Jesse I.Dzier, 
Bit Cline , Lisa Travis ,  Emily 
M::Cann , Shannon Tow, Kh.ris 
Holrres , third: IBn larder, Angie 
Hoffrren, Airree Coury, Clinton 
Weakly, llivid Ilkka, Jason Ivey , 
Michelle Manke, Tan MJrris , 
:tack : Eric Hill , Laurie SUllivan, 
Lauren O ' r:::o.....d , Carrie Grable ,  Mike 
&rrkwalt , Kevin Swanson, Rick 
Fairley, Bill Swanson , Aaron 
Casarez 

r 1 TRUCK ::.___j RENTAL 
Cal/ . . .  (616) 781 -2919 
Located at the Crossing of �94 and I� ·�wer/Central MtchlgiP'I 

featvring . •  Annuals, Nursery Stock, 

Pool Chemicals and Morel 

Duane Damon and 
LuAnn Damon, owners I 1 309 W. Michigan Ave. 
Marshal l ,  Ml 49068 RYD ER 

(61 6) 781 · 1 1 70 

Full  Line of 
Groceries, Deli ,  Bakery 

And Lots More 

Ads 
Amy Youngdahl 
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Eo:Jkstore 'V'brkers : 
Jason Fuller, SUrmer Shurert , 

GrEgg S rand, r::an Jaquint 
reck : Mike Eocangera, Mr.  J3un:lS 

Kim Mattis, Joe Stripe 

Walters-Dimmick 
Petroleum 

1620 S .  Kalamazoo 
Marshall, MI 49068 

(616) 781-4654 

GOOD LUCK 

SENIORS 

Ads 
Amy Youngdahl 198 

DAR LI NG & DAUG HTER 
Crafts 
Fabric 

Tru-Test 
Paints 

, r. . Candy 'f&� . vanet y 
vuo�;� Stores School 

Supplies 

Master 
Mechanic 

Tools 



HowToPaintASmile 
OnABuyers Face. 

SHERMAN 
ASSOCIAlES 

.B tter 
I I ... H9!P.rs;� 

309 W. Mic higan Ave.  
Marshal l  Mi  49068 
OFFICE: (6 1 6) 78 1 -4288 

The better way 
to sell your home. 

� Each form indopendontly owned and operated 1:.1 � MoreCI•Ih Corporalion 1989 • 
...-=.::: 

Brian Banf1eld - Owner 

Complete Automotive Service 

BRIAN BANFIELD' S  
Automotive Center, Inc. 

126 WEST DRIVE N 
MARSHA L L  M l 

49068 
(61 6) 78 9·0777 

Complete Detailing 

(wash, Wax, etc .) 

Including 
Alignments 

Brakes 
Quick LOP 

practice l im ited to orthodontics 
OAK R IDGE  OFFICE CENTER ,  

SU ITE 1 3  
497 E .  COLUMB IA AVENUE 
BATTLE CREEK, I 4901 5 

(6 1 6) 963-41 1 8  
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

. . . 
\1 1 • 1• "' \ .. • �otf• •t • I Orlhndur�l\1�' �' 

Ads 
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ROLLO'S 
MAHCIHO'S 

Do n & Deb Ro l l o  

I ta l ian Food 
P i zzas , S u bs 

1 1 3 East M ic h i g a n  
M arsha l l ,  M l  49068 

(6 1 6) 78 1 -00 1 8 

- .  

.! # .  _ ,  

LOUIE'S BAKERY 
1 14 West Michigan 

Marshall ,  Michigan 
Phone 781-3542 

' ' Life serves back in the coin you pay, but the lord 
will promise you eternal life just to believe in His 
name. ' '  

John 3 : 1 6  

I i\1 A R s H A L L T E A c H E R .  s A s s 0 c I A T l 0 :  � ' . CU BA 
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Mar sha l l At t o rn ey s  
P r ac t i c i ng 

i n  the c i ty o f  Mar sha l l  
Ka t h l e en F .  C o o k  

Dobb i n s  & Sherman 
J eann e M .  He s he l man 

S chro eder , DeGraw , 
Kenda l l , Mayha l l , 

DeGraw & D i c k e r s on 
S cha e f f e r , Mey e r , 

Ma cken z i e  
S t u a r t  Law O f f i c e s  

Gary A .  Weave r 

L'S 
p 

M i ke Lee 
Owner 

1 02 S.  Eag le 
Marshal l ,  M ich igan 49068 

(6 1 6) 78 1 -5546 

MARSHALL BIG BOY 

Try Our: • Breakfast Buffet • Salad Bar • Dinner Buffer • Weight Watcher's Menu 

hours:  
Fri. and Sat. 6 a.m.-1 a.m. 

Sun.- Thurs. 6 a.m.- 12 a.m. 

phone: 781-5 124 

1205 W. Michigan Avenue 

Ads 
Amy Youngdahl 
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Congratulat ions senior members of 
music ! 

Orchestra : 
Michelle W3.J..l:B:::k 

c:toir: 
candace c:b=rhue, Colleen Paris , Mellisa 
Mailloux, Lena Andreeva , Nicole Segee , 

Valeria Gradin, sybil Heyde, 

Earrl: 
Jermifer M:)ntague, Aimee LeTarte, Jason Ivey, 

Jen Conley, Bret Cook, Dan Larder, Ebfia 
Braarrer , Tiffa:rw Metzger, .Arrv Harroff , 

Specialist in Ariult and Child Orthodontics 

Louis G. C h m u ra ,  D .D.S. ,  M . S. 
1 1 1  E .  M ich igan Avenue 

M arshal l ,  M ichigan 49068 

Telephone: (61 6) 78 1 -4000 

Kim Neir 

• Custom Tailoring 
• Career Dressing • Dress Making 

• Tall ,. Pet ite & Half Sizes • Bridal 
Clothing • Alterations • Mending 

616-781-5838 
1 20 W .  Drive N . , Suite 3 

(Across from Carter 's) 

HOURS: Mon. thru FrL 9 till 5:30; 
Sat. 9:30 till 3:00 

. . .  or by appointment 

Congratu{ations Cfass of �993 

202 � Ads 
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McDonald's of Marshall 
1 260 W. Michigan Ave. 

You've sure come f<1r from a Happy Meal� 
Congratulations on your graduation. 

�. 

i stu io 
P A T  S K R O B OT 

CO-O W N E R  

K A T H Y S C OTT 
CO-OW N E R  

1 1  5 E A ST M I C H I G A N  

M A R S H A L L  M l  

• • • • • • : e  A S T 

H A I R  
STY L I N G  

FOR 
WOM E N  

A N D  M E N  

FACIALS 

TA N N I N G  

M A N IC U R ES 

MASSA G E  

49068 • 6 1 6 • 789•0800 

1 8 9 3 5  15 1 / 2  Mi le Rd 
Marsha l l , MI 4 9 0 6 8 

( 6 1 6 ) 7 8 1 - 4 2 9 3  

Congratulations 
S\..I£l'l1'er Smirert. 

Congratulations 

seniors 

Kim Neir 
& 

Jen MJntague 

GRACIOUS COUNTRY lODGING 

Mike & Beth McCarthy 
Innkeepers 

15230 C Drive North 
Marshall, Michigan 49068 

(616) 781 -8383 

Ads 
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Scot Lad Qua l ity P roducts 

YE S 
FOOD CEII,.ER 

· n.�iil'istoric Marshall 
POOOIII I l l  lilt til W. O .. Ut • 

Sto re ho u rs 
M o n .  thru Sat. 7 a . m .  to 1 0  p . m .  

Sun .  9 a . m .  to 7 p .m .  

1 1 54 West Mich, g on Avenue 
Marshall. Ml 49068 

Telephone (6 1 6) 78 1 ·3 1 25 

Ads 

Au tomatic scoring with 
AMF ACCUSURE 
THI S  SUMMER 
Saturday n ights 
watch for "Teens 

Only" night video -
Roc k  - n - B owl 

flf� 204 � Amy Youngdahl 

State Street 
Merchantile 
Liquor and Lotto 

1 14 W. Michigan 
Marshall , Mi 49068 

Congratufations Cfa.ss of '92! 

1 15 South Eagle Street Marshall, MI . (616) 781-0600 



Plaza Barber Shop 
Walk-Ins Welcome 
Free Baby Photos 

123 Redfield Plaza 
781-528 1 

Congratulations 
Seniors 

TOM MONTAGUE 

1 2950 15 MILE ROAD 
MARSHALL, Ml 49068 

TELEPHONE 616-781-8980 
FAX 616-781·7015 

B e s t  w i s h e s  t o  t h e  c l a s s  o f  • 9 3 

Ads 
Amy Youngdah l  
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We Support The Redskins 

O u r  Way of Sayi ng Than k You 
To The People  of the M arsha l l Area 

For The i r  S u pport 

Everything for the home owner and contractor 

Permabi lt Manufactured 
Homes Inc .  

Trimbi lt Kitchens Inc.  



COUNT p 
Jean Vande n b u rg 

1 25 W .  M ichigan Ave n u e  

M arshal l ,  M ich igan 49068 

P h .  (61 6) 78 1 -3953 

Decorative 

Country 

Accessories 

r:;>. CHEMICAL BANK \:) SOUTH 
115 \Nest Dive South Morsrell, Mchgan 49068 

E 

EITEDDS COflGR RTULRTJDnS TO THE 
1992 G R H D U H T E S .  

BEST WISHES TO YOU  RS  Y O U  COnTinUE :.;..-.c;:���l �· ()/ YOUR tDUCEITJDD 08 EnT£11 THE JOB mARKET 

I MPER IAL MOTEL 

1 4978 W. Mich i gan A venue 
Marshall , Michigan 49068 

(6 1 6) 78 1 -284 1 
2 miles West Of The Fou ntain 

Owners : The Lindsays 

Ads 
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Shaw Shoe Store 

1 21 W. Michigan Ave. 
Marshal l ,  M f 49068 

78 1 -5949 
Congtatu lations to the 

Class of 1 992 ! 

Student Council rrerrters for the 1992 1993 school year 

SEniors 
Ma.ry carlton : Student Comcil President 

Sumrer Shubert : Senior Class President 

laurie Sullivan : Student Counci l Vice President 

Bret Spradlin : Senior Class Vice President 

Ma.ry Reynolds : Student Council Tresurer 

Jen Conley : Senior Class Secretary /Tresurer 

Jen Corra : Representative 
Eric Calcetera : Representative 

Sarah Garcia : Representati�e 

Sc:ph::rrores 
Cheryl Jendryka : Sopharore Class President 

Stacie Garcia :  Sophomore Class Vice President 
Mandy P:ryor : Sq:lparore Class Secretary /Treasurer 

Khristen Jackson : Representative 
Rob Bochenek : Representative 

Stacy Shubert :  Representative 
Kel lie Beattie : Representative 

Th.lsty 'Ihurcw: Representative 
Ma.ggie Flynn : Representative 

208 Ads 
Amy Youngdahl 

Juniors 
Any Youngdahl : Junior Class President 

Jesse Lozier : Student Council Secretary 
D:ma Groat : Junior Class Vice President 

Shannon Bigelcw: Junior Class Secretary /Tresurer 
Philip �Cods :  Representative 

Ma.e Heman : Representative 
Dave Geisen : Representative 
Lisa Kivin : Representative 

FreshrEn 
Danielle larson : Freshman President 

Jamey �lton : Freshman Vice President 
GNen Stadtfeld : Freshman Secretary I Treasurer 

Carol Smith: Representative 
Mike G::m:Jra : Representative 
R . J .  Selqy : Representative 

Julie Schaf fer : Representative 
Christina zapata : Perresentati vr 

Sara Duffey : Representative 



D r . ' s  J im 
a n d  

B i l l  Gray 
Good Luck and 

B est W is h es 
to t h e 

C lass of 1 993 

Dr. Lambrix 
and Staff 

Congratu lat ions and 
Best Wishes 
Class of 1993 

N eed h a m  
C leaners 

1 1 8 E .  M ichigan Avenue 
Marshal l ,  M ich igan 

Phone 78 1 -33 1 3 

323 West. Mchtgan Avenue 
MarShall, Mteh•gan 49068 

Busmess (616) 781 ·3923 

MARSHALL FIRE FIGHTERS 
AM BULANCE SERVICE, INC. 

Dr. T.W. Ha l l  
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s  

a n d  
B e s t  W i s h e s  

C l a s s  o f  1993 

D r. J a m e s  
F l e t c h e r  

B e s t  w i s h e s  t o  t h e  
C l a s s  o f  1 9 9 3  

The City of Marshal l  
Congratu lates 
the Class of 

1 993  

'IYN H-AY 
Open 7 days a week 

781 -7888 
1 1 02 W. Michigan Ave. 

Marshall, Michigan 49068 

Wallpof1rT • f't<"/Urt' /-rami's 
Benjanun �foor� Pumts • 

PATRICIA YAGG 
(6 1 6) 7 !! 1 -8366 

1 27 West Michigan Avenue 
M arshall, Michigan 49068 

78 1 - 78 6 6  

Unique Qua lity Handmade Items 

(6 1 6) i8 1 - 1 090 

1 1 2 \\'est Michigan Ave. 
Mushall, Ml 49�)68 

'Ifte :J[ower Jiaus 
Lea Ruesch 

Eva-Maria Hunter 

116 E. Michigan A venue
' 

Marshall, Michigan 49068 

(61 6) 781-9128 

� 
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781-0136 
872 E. Michigan Ave. 

MaiShall, MI 49068 

SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

FULL SERVICE SHOE & LEATt-IER CARE 
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 

1 25- 1 12 West Michigan Auenue 
Mon. • Fn. • 9 00 to 5.30 Sat • 9 00 to 3 30 

78 1 -4805 Lewey's 

Hayes' Machine 
Company 

Congratulations 
Class of 1993 

Spruce St. Feed. lAwn & Garden 
3 1  1 West Spruce Street 
Marshall. Ml 49068 
Pn. 6 1 6-78 1 -4040 

·�· ���� 210 � Ads 
Amy Youngdah l 

//INNOVA TIONS// 
CHRISTMAS 

AND 
ANTIQUES 

Jioward' s fnolel 
t ·1Bi<4 W MICHIGII'� A MARSHALL MICiil ,1\N 4' ll 

co nn t v  
t�EAT(D P(X'L 

AIR CONDiliO ED 

p <E MARSHAll 6 1 6lfl1 420 1 

1 V• MIUS WESt or MARSHALL ON MICt iiGM< Avv N f 

THE HAIR COMPANY 

1 1 2 E.  MICHIGAN AVE MARSHALL. M1 49068 

JUDY H U G H E S  6 1 6·78 1 ·6269 

I ";H) \\"('-.t :'ll !< baan .-\ q� 
\lar..;h. II. :'Ill .WOo" 

Phon<' (fi l !i(i � l -777:2 

Fax (ll l t> )  /)o. J -2uGO 
1 ..,r r'·l:! t-0'-'07 

Phyll is Birch 
t.�a.,ager 

1 1 3 W. Michigan Ave. 
Marshall, MI 49068 

(6 1 6) 781-348 1  

WARELEN STRUBLE 

Manager 

GLADYS BAILEY 

DKniJ?/1[ Dec1[5n3 
305 East MJCn'lfan 

Marsnall Mtcn.gan J9068 
(616) 78' -6700 

Womens Apparel 

Owner 

Good Luck 
class  of 1 99 3  

Mar s h a l l  Chron i c le 
Calhoun Countie 's  

M o rn i n g  Paper 
We Cover School News 

flli.1 
7 8 1 - 2 2 2 2  

Wil l iamson ' s  
Govrmet FOOds & Collee • 

Marcia Faulkner 
owner (616) 781 5641 

115 W Mi<l'llqon Avenue 



Good. Luck seniors I te all 
that you can te .  

V\lhen You ' re out and atout 

and you ' re hunQIY I 

Stop out at the Hillcrest 

and have a gcxx:i meal 

�· 
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C o n  g ra t u I a t  i o n s  
C l a s s  o f  

1 9 9 3  
�.· f.i 
� ...... � PRA TER STUDIOS ........ 

202 W. M ichigan Avenue 
Marshal l ,  .Y,I .C9068 
6 1 6-78 1 -594<C 

Floyd Prater 
Professional Photogrepher 



Showing off her DIYA 
Freshman Mary Parker is proud of her project. 
Mmm . Tasty 
Mrs. Wheeler's Biology class does an experiment 
on cells; here many students try out cell cakes. 
Rest & Relaxation 
Junior Phillip Woods takes time to pose for a pic
ture during 2nd hour. Ph i l l ip plays the horn for the 
band. 

Nangin ' Out 
Junior Grover Nulf  takes time away from dancing 
at the Homecoming dance to have his picture tak
en. 
Summer days 
Junior Jaime Umphrey and Freshman Sarah Roys
ter hang out at the Royster's home on a summer 
morning. 

Candids 
By Miranda Royster And Jaime Umphrey 213 



Togetherness 
M rs. Wheeler gives Jamie Kilbourne and Jen Smith 
a h ug during English class. The school year is 
al most over, but its never too late to kiss up. 
Kim Mattis, Gabe Gosselin, and Kristy Boley stare 
into space as Leslie Currie tries to point something 
out to them. They had fun in Latin together. 

Hangin ' out 
At the senior party. the seniors gather to eat. talk, 
and reminisce about their past experiences to· 
gether. 

214 Candids 
By Amy Youngdah l 

Helping out 
Jen Montague is waiting patiently for class to be
gin. She helps out Mr. Conklin by taking role. She 
was also the drum major for the band this year 



Before the game 
han non Bigelow and Jessica Osbourne wann up before they run in the meet. hannon and Jessica were 

two of the top runners for the Cross Country Team this year. Freshman P.J. Frailey and sophomore Derek 
Anderson get help from Mr. Hendershot during a footbal l  study session. 

f'inal/y 
enior Laura Yost is happy because she is almost 

done with the school year. 
Carrie Purucker shakes Dr. Lynn Haley·s hand at 
graduation. Lynn Haley was recently re-elected to 
the school board. 

Looking Good 
Shel l i  Munsie and Alison White pose for a picture 
at prom. 

�xploding the schoo/7171 
Thad Pepper attempts to blow up the school with 
his art equipment or maybe he s trying to dry the 
water off his homemade paper. 

Candids 
By Amy Youngdah l  215 



Five white bel l ies, two debris hut good day. 

Look Johnny, an engine; you've never seen an engine before, Johnny. 

I / . ' . Raffle Page 
By Miranda Royster 216 

Me and my Pamela McGee. 

My brand new l ivingroom. (post-fire) 

One of my many homes, the 'Crest. We love you 
Mom; Hope you can make bail .  



�ting in style 
Juniors Staci Kile, Curt Crow, Leslie Fleming, and 
Mike Bocanegra eat before Spirit Fest. 

Dancing 
Curt Crow and h is friends dance at Spirit Fest. 

Curl's Spirit rest adventures 
Juniors Bil ly Jacoby, Holly Pemberton, Curt Crow, 
and Leslie Fleming take pictures for their Spirit 
Fest their sophom..:o:...r..:e

...:
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The dance floor 

Getting ready to eat 
Juniors Curt Crow and Staci Kile stand outside 
Moon raker. 

Everyone's having a good time on the dance noor. 

Raffle Page 
By Miranda Royster 



Randy fakes playing hockey. 

Dave Johnson Olympic decathlete pole vaults es
pecially for Randy. 

Raffie Page 
By Miranda Royster 218 

Picture that comes in those wallets. 

Olympic heptathelon high jump 1992. 

Adam chubel 
· ·rem Rock' 

Olympic torch in the Track and field. 



"Coach Roy was not only a coach but a 
family member. He not only coached you but 
he brought l ife and right doings into his 
coach ing, he also made you mature in ath l et
ics and as a person," stated Bobby Roddy. 
Mr. Barney Roy, a great coach and teacher of 
30 years at Marshal l  High SchooL retired 
from both of these jobs this year. He has 
been with M H S  for .30 of his 40 years of teach
ing and has accomplished a great dea l .  He 
has won four regional championsh ips and 
one state title in Cross Country. He has also 
has been honored Coach of The Year in 
Michigan.  

Jessica Osborne was l ucky to have Coach 
Roy for a Cross Country coach for a l l  four 
years and she stated, " I  real l y  got to know 
Coach Roy through the four years of Cross 
Country. He's a real ly  special guy who cares 
about kids, he always incouraged us to strive 
for the best. I especially l ike him saying that 
we can only give 100 percent and not 110 
percent l ike other coaches would say. I 'm 
rea l ly going to miss him!" Junior Jody 
Hughes commented, "He put h is hea rt and 
soul into everything he did, and did it wel l . "  

Relaxing 
Yes, Coach Roy finds time for just sitting back and relaxing. 

# l in '81 

"Pick it up" 
Coach Roy coaches his runners out on the course. 
Right: Mr. Roy at Big Paw. 

Coach Roy proudly standing with his State Championship Team in 1981. 
Above: Coach Roy sits with his trophies and smiles. 

Barney Roy 
By Lesl ie Fleming 



Bill Cl inton takes time out from the rigors of the 
Presidential campaign to show the American peo
ple that he isn't all work and no play_ 

22o m Timeline 

Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall died of 
natural causes after a lifetime of achievement He 
was instrumental in one of the most ciritcal Civil 
Rights decisions of this century. 



Shannon Mil ler became the surprise favorite in Women's gymnastics by upsetting the projected Ameri
can favorite Kim Zmeskel. 

American and United Nation troops were sent to 
omalia to help restore order in the war-tom na

tion. What was thought to be a temporary mission 
turned into months of peace-keeping effort. 

Dizzy Gil lespie, Jazz great. died in 199:3 after many 
years of entertaining captive audiences. 

The Toronto Blue Jays claim the World championship in 1992. The Blue Jays became the first non
United States team to win the world championship. 

�� 
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The problems and confl icts in Eastern Europe con
tinue as the Ethnic tensions in Yugoslavia tum to 
Civil War. 
Ross Perot became a prominent figure during the 
Presidential campaigns. After the election he con
tinued to inform Americans of our continuing eco
nomic problems by way of h is " Informercials. 

Finally al lowing ath letes from the BA to partici
pate in the Olympics, the U .S. gained an over
whelming advantage with the Dream Team.  
Becoming an influential family, the Cl intons cele
brate their Presidential victory. The President ap
pointed h is wife Hil lary to lead the Health Care 
Task Force and sent h is daughter Chelsea to a 
private school, both of which caused some contro
versy. 

222 Timeline 



Hurricane Andrew not only devastated the homes 
of many people, but also their lives. It was the 
most devastating natural disaster in U .S. history. 
Bush and Quayle show their support for each oth
er at the Republican ational Convention. Their 
defeat came soon after with the Democratic vic
tory. 

Timeline 223 



Advertisements 
Art/Industrial Art 
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Candids 
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Class Night 
Close-Up 
Closing 
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Senior Activities 
Sports 
Student Life 

Drama 
Engl ish 
Exchange students 
FFA 
Fifties Day 
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Freshmen pages 
Graduation 
Homecoming 
Home Economics 
Intramurals 
J-Hob 
Journal ism 
Junior Ach ievement 
Junior pages 
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Math/Computers 
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M usical "Grease" 
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Andr eva, Lena 
Anglemyer, Trisha 
Baklund, N icole 
Banfield, Kl 
Beals, Mel issa 
Beattie, Russell 
Begl in, Jason 
B i l fuss, l�rian 
Bell, Heather 
Beron, Deanne 
Bischoff, Chad 
Black, Jeffrey 
mowers, grandon 
Blue, Kri tin 
Booth, Jeffrey 
Booth, tcphanie 
Borsheim, Aimee 
Bouqhton, Anthony 
Braam r, ofia 
Bukoski, Mel issa 
Bulgar I I i .  Todd 
Bu rkwalt. M ichael 
Calcatera, Eric 
Campbel l ,  John 
Cargo, tli l lary 
Carlton, Mal') 
Casarez f'h i l l ip 
Cattaneo, Jeremy 

ole, Gregory 
Cole, Rhonda 
Coleman, Mel issa 
Conley, Jennifer 
Cook, Bret 
Cook, Pamela 

orra, Erin 
Carra, Jennifer 
Coury,  Aimee 
Covert, Jamie 

randal l ,  Robert 
Dale, M indy 
Dal ly, lisa 
Darling, Anastasia 
Davies, A l lan 
Day Christian 
DeGood, Jeffrey 
Dereski, Sara 
Devenney, Andrew 
Dobbins, James 
Eaton, Fredrick 
Egnatuck, Pau l  
Esterl ine, M ichelle 
Fairley, Richard 
Farmer, Jul ie 
Farmer, Robin 
Foster, tleather 
ful ler, Jason 
Gall up, Tracy 
Garcia, Sarah 
Gaskel l ,  lorra lyn 
GiannunLio, Erik 
Gil len, 1\ vin 
Goedde, Matthew 
Goodman, Brian 
Grable, Carrie 
Gradin, Valeria 
Gressinger, Tracy 
ttacker, Russell 
tlalcomb, Sherry 
tla l l ,  Barbara 
tlal l ,  Tanya 

Ha l l ,  Toby 
Haroff, Amy 
t1ayes, Daniel l e  
Heidrich, Jason 
Heyde, ybil 
t1oeltzel Keegan 
Hoffman Angela 
lvey, Jason 
Jackson, Ronald 
Kec.k, M indy 
Keiper Ch nsta 
Kellogg, Kristy 
Kendal l ,  John 
Kennedy, Nancy 
Kilbourn, Kn ten 
Kimba l L  Wendy 
Kinter, Kenneth 
Kittmger, Jonathan 
Kittinger, Kristin 
Klingaman Melanie 
Knickerbocker, Gregory 
Lambert, El iLab th 
Larder, Daniel 
laupp Ka ra 
Lee Shawn 
LeTarte, A imee 
Ltbbrecht, usan 
"1at l loux, Meli  sa 
Main, Deborah 
Manke, M ichelle 
McCoy, Angela 
M etzger, Tiffany 
Montague, James 
Montague, Jennif r 
Moore, David 
Morris. Thomas 
Morse Aaron 
Nagase, Ma!Euko 
Neeley, M ichael 
Neir, Kimberly 
Oberhue, Candace 
O ' Dowd, La uren 
Osborne, Jessica 
f'aris, Col le n 
Phelps, Stephen 
Purucker, Ca rrie 
Putnam, Alexander 
Ramos, Troy 
Ratl iff, Tamara 
Reynolds, Mary 
Roddy, Robert 
Sadger, Heather 

chaefer, Jeremy 
Schatrarczyk, ebastian 

chocnmeyer, arah 
Secdortl, Ch ristopher 
Segee, Nicole 
Seltenright, Virginia 
Seymour-Jinks, Kathryn 
Shapiro, Darrin 
Shubert, ummer 
Smith, Jennifer 
Smith, Sarah 
Spil lane, Reb cca 
Spradlin,  Brett 
Steele, Bryon 
Stuart, Jennifer 
Sul l i\an, lauric 

umption, Shannon 
Swanson, Kevin 
Swanson, Wi l l iam 
Thum1an, Carrie 
Topp. Kyle 
Tucker, Jennifer 
Valenzuela, Virginia 
Vela, Y\·onne 
Wakcnight. Tristana 
Walbeck. M ichelle 
Ward, Matthew 
Warman, Rebecca 
Waterman, Teresa 
Weakley, C l inton 
Weakle}. Wi l l ia m  
Wheeler, John 
Wil lbrandt, Rebecca 
Wolf, Scott 
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Yost, Laura 
Zander Christopher 

Adkins, Suzanna 
Am ler, Cheri 
Anderson, Brian 
Arnold, Cassandra 
Arseneau l t, ·colt 
Bagi. Jennlf r 
Baker, Brian 
Baker-Ruddock, 'iickole 
Bal l ,  Ryan 
l�anister, Sarah 
Barnes. Cl)stal 
Barnes. Heather 
Berry, Aaron 
Bigelow, hannon 
Bocanegra, M ichael 
Boehmer, Shannon 
Boland, Jerornie 
goley, Kristine 
Bonato, Mary Rae 
Bonnel l ,  Timothy 
Bo serd, M ichele 
Brodock Robert 
Brown, Greg 
Bryant Shoni 
Bush , Lisbeth 
Clayborn. Dawn 
C line, Elizabeth 
Cole, John 
Conley, Eric 
Conley, M ichel le 
Cronk, N ickolas 
Crooks. Mandy 
Crosby, Ji l l  
( row, Curt 
Currie, Leslie 
Denbrock, Albert 
Dopp, Travis 
Doran,  Lauric 
Doran, Renee 
Dowel l ,  David 
Egnatuk, Alec 
Fairch ild. 1'1artin 
Few, Andrea 
Fitzpatrick, M ichael 
Fleming, Leslie 
l'ranklin, Molly 
Giesen, David 
Goodman, Shannon 
Gosselin, Gabriel le 
Grant. Jennifer 
G reenman, Kel l ie 
Groat, Dana 
Hall Ch ristopher 
Hammontree, Christy 
Hawkins, Brian 
t1azel .  Kristy 
Hea l .  Dawn 
tterman, Margaret 
ll i l l ,  Eric 
ttockett Ryan 
ttodge, Anne 
Hoffman. Andy 
ttol mes. Kristine 
Howard, Kristy 
ttughes. Jody 
Jacobson, Jamie 
Jacoby, Wi l l iam 
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Jaquint. Daniel 
Jastal ,  Chantel l 
Jorgenson, Col leen 
Keson, Nichola 
Kilc, Jennifer ( Staci) 
Kivin. Lisa 
Knickerbo ker, Scott 
Lee, Ryan 
Liscombe, Marcus 
Livingston, tephanie 
Lockmdn, Kel l ey 
Lord, Trevor 
Lozter, Jesse 
Marsh, Daniel 
Mazzul la,  Jason 
McCann, F.mily 
M u nsie, Michel le 

ager. Jessica 
agle. G offrey 
eal,  Tina 
ewton, Jessica 

Niemann. Mark 
N ulf. Grover 
Overley, Megan 
Palmer, Amy 
Pemberton, ttolly 
Powers, Abigail 
Pl)or, Melissa 
Ramos. David 
Ray, Jason 
Reed, M ichael 
Reniger. Stephen 
Ross, Jack 
Royster, Miranda 
Ruddock, Benjamin 
Ruldolph , Matthew 
Schmeichel, Lori 
Sel len, Al icia 
Serra, Steven 
Sh reve, icole 
Siegel, M ichael 
Sims. Jul ie 
Skrobot, Jason 
Smith, Mark 
Sobel, Steve 
Stahl,  Jason 
Stepp, Jeremy 
Stone, lan 
Summerfield, Robert 
Thomas. G regory 
Topp, Shannon 
Travis . .A.Ii a 
Tucker, Alan 
Tucker. Laurie 
Ul l man. Ronald 
Umphrey, Jaime 
Vette!. Teresa 
Walbeck. t:ric 
Walbeck. Jeffrey 
Walker. Amanda 
Wal lace, Lachelle 
Wallen, t1eather 
Wallen, Martin 
Ward, Brian 
Washburn, Susan 
Weakley, Samantha 
Weberling. Brian 
Weers, M ichel le 
Weiderman, Kent 
Wheeler. Chad 
Wheeler, Stephanie 
Wh ite, Al l ison 
Wolf. Matthew 
Wood. Tamera 
Woods. Phil ip 
Yager. Suzette 
Youngdah l ,  Amy 
Zimmerman, Megan 
Zuck, James 



Ambler, Aaron 
Anderson. Derel< 
Anderson, Stacy 
Ashby Jaime 
Bagl. Ann 
Bain, Brett 
Baker. Chris 
Baklund, Brad 
Barnes, Jason 
Beattie, Kel l i  
Becerra, Samantha 
Bel l, Laurel 
Bischoff, M ichelle 
Blodgett, Michel 
Bochenek. Robert 
Bonnell, t1eather 
Boughton, Andrea 
Bowler, Everett 
Brooks, Erin 
Brownell,  Kel l ie 
Bujdos. Jennifer 
Bukoski, Crystal 
Bulstrorn. Rebecca 
Casarez. Krista! 
Chichester, Rocky 
Coats. Michael 
Cole, Tammy 
Coll ins. Andrew 
Collins, Michael 
Conley, Tracy 
Covert. Randy 
Covey, Timothy 
Cox. Adam 
Cronk, Christopher 
Dabbs, Ginger 
Daniels. Kevin 
Darling. Jerred 
Dauphinai , Carrie 
Derrick. Timothy 
Dilts. Bryan 
Domingo. Franco 
Doolittle, Anita 
Doolittle, Cara 
Drake, Anthony 
duBois, Erika 
Dunn, Jeremy 
Dunn. Je sica 
D'Water. Adam 
Dye, Robert 
Edwards, Jul iet 
Fairchild, Scott 
Fast, Jennifer 
Feltner, K ri 
flynn, Margaret 
Frever, Joshua 
Gallup. Courtney 
Garcia. tacie 
Gil len, Kristen 
Gi l lespie, Bryan 
Goheen, Angela 
Gomora. Ralph 
Gonzal s, Kathryn 
Goodman, Jennifer 
Goodrich, Kel ly 
Grantier. Charles 
Grice, Jennifer 
Gross, Darrick 
Hackworth, James 
Hall, Alice 

Hallahan. ancy 
Hamilton. Jacqueline 
Hodgkinson, Robert 
Hoffman, James 
t1oward, Mykl 
t1oyt. Theresa 
Huepenbecker, Brian 
Huggett, "1 tthew 
t1ulce. Lyn 
t1utchin • Jennifer 
t1utchin , Timothy 
l lkka. David 
lrvinA. Steven 
Jackson, Kristin 
Jarrel l ,  Shawn 
Jendryka, Cheryl 
John ton. Corey 
Kal inowski, Stacy 
Kalisz, t1eather 
Hatz. Shawn 
Kellogg. M ichael 
Kelly. Sarah 
Kempf. arah 
Kennedy. Kristen 
Kneeshaw. Donald 
Kopulos. Tiffany 
Kuhn, Stacy 
Larder. Steven 
Lather • Rachelle 
Lawhead, Gerald 
Lewis. Dayna 
Lozier. M ichael 
Lyng. Gayle 
MacDonald. Tracie 
Marquoit, Brandon 
Martin, Charles 
Mathieu, Michelle 

attis, Kimberly 
Mazo. Lori 
McCarthy, Timothy 
McFate, Lisa 
McKiver, Dawn 
McMil lon, Dawn 
Mehta, Recna 
Meyer, Ryan 
Mi les. Brandee 
Mil ler. Angela 
Mi l ler. Anthony 
Mil ler. t1 il lary 
Mil ler. Tim 
Mil l iken, M ichelle 
Misener. Shawn 
Montague. Mel issa 
Moreno, Steven 
Morrow, Tanneaka 
Nelson, Arnie 
Newton, Meli sa 
Niemi. Holly 

ofs, M ichael 
Norris. James 
Peck. ara 
Pepper, Thad 
Percival .  Stace 
Pratley. Chad 
Pryor. Amanda 
Purcell. Tri h 
Pyne. Chad 
Rapp, Rodney 
Ray, Jamie 
Rayner, John 
Redding, Ryan 
Reed, Nancy 
Reniger. Julie 
Riegle. Krista 
Rus:;ell,  Shanda 
Saylor, Carrie 
chubel, Adam 

Scott. Billy 
Secdorff. James 
Shepherd, Rebec01 
Shubert. Stacy 
Simmon • Jennifer 
Slone, Mitchell 
Sly. Christopher 
Smith, Jo eph 
Smith. Leopold 
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mith, Ta 
Sornsel Elizab h 
Spees, Scott 
Starring Trenton 
Stealy, Jason 
Stevens Jason 
Still on. Roni 

trand Gregg 
'\trickland, Ste n 

tripe, Joseph 
Swan, Col leen 

wan, Richard 
<,w ney Russell 
Swanson Brenda 
Tackett, Robert 
Th iede, Zara 
Thompson, \hitney 
Thurow, Dusty 
Topp, Thomasray 
Troyer. Jeffery 
Tucker, John 
Tucker, Leslie 
t.. hetti Di nc 
Vdndever, M ichael 
Vanwonner, Eileen 
Vasquez, Angela 
Vining. Courtney 
� albeck, Jennifer 
Walbeck. Matthew 
Walters, John 
Wank, G regory 
Ward, Kyle 
Warren, Tiffany 
Wasielewski, Michael 
White, Eric 
Wintersteen, Jason 
Wright, Angela 
Yager, M ichael 
Yaudes, Chad 
Yeggie. Mel issa 
Zink, Danlel le 

Abbott, Suzanne 
Adams. Angela 
Adams, Rose 
Amaro, Ri<..key 
Ashby, Charity 
Bagi, M ichael 
Baker, Jamie 
Baldrige, Heather 
Banfield, Josch 
Bdnister. Jessica 
Bdmes, Penny 
Bartley, Eric 
Beals, Lisa 
Begg, Corinne 
Begl in Jul ie 
Behhng. Michel l e  
Bel l ,  Jess 
Bel l ,  M iranda 
Bice. Mel issa 
Bischoff, Christa 
Bivens, M ichelle 
Blakeslee, Marquise 
Blevins. Charles 
BonnelL Courtney 
Booth, Leslie 
Booton, Steven 
Breitkreutz, El izabeth 
Brownell Robert 
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Brumbaugh, Holly 
Bush , ChcHies 
Butson, Kellie 
Campbel l ,  C h ris 
Case Mathias 

h ristie, Tabitha 
Coday Jeramie 
Cornwell ,  Andie 

ranc, ara 
Odic, Corey 
Damron, Tcra 
D<�rling, Peter 
Odvids, Donella 
Dehn Daniel 
Denmark, Tard 
DereskL Emily 
Dominque, Kel ly 
Dowding, Carey 
Dowding, Christi 
Doxey, Thoma 
Duffey, Sara 
Earl , April 
t.dsal l ,  Catherin 
f:lrns, Andrew 
Elyea, Christopher 
Evans, Donna 
evans, Jeff 
Farmer, Jason 
Ferencz, Jennifer 
Finch, Ted 
Fraley, Paul  
Frantz, Samantha 
Friedlund ,  Richard 
Ful ler, Jennifer 
Gardiner, Tara 
Goedde Sara 
Goheen, DeEtte 
Gomora, M khacl 
Goodman, Mel inda 
Goodman, Wi l l ia m  
Gosselin, Aaron 
Grable, Koren 
Grafft, Teresa 
G roth, Jesse 
Hacker, John 
Hackworth, Jeremy 
Haines, El izabeth 
Hamilton, Heather 
Hamilton, Jamey 
Hamilton, Roy 
Hankey, Benjamin 
Harris, Alexander 
t1eadley, Sherry 
Heppner. Joshua 
Higley, Dale 
Hi l lman, Rodney 
Hinton, Danielle 
Hirst, Joseph 
Holt, ( layton 
Holt. Kelly 
Howard, Jennifer 
Hug, Ch ristopher 
Huggett, Wi l l iam 
Hughes, Kyle 
ttultquist, Cori 
lvey, Joshua 
Jaques, Scott 
Joh nson, Richard 
Jorgensen, M ichael 
Kelly, Rachael 
Kidder, Dion 
Kleinschmidt, Kris 
Krern, Howard 
Kubale, Ryan 
Kutzl i ,  Kimberly 
Laforge, Jason 
Lake, Rebecca 
Lambert. Joseph 
Lang, Kade 
Lapp, Jeffrey 
Larson, Danielle 
l.aupp, M ichael 
l.autlenheiser, Ryan 
Lawhead. Kevin 
Lee, Darin 
Lewis, Nicole 



l inc, Em1ly 
Lipsey, Todd 
Lortz Virginia 
Lutzke, Theodor 
Mackendrick Ana 
Maples, Shaun 
Mazo. James 
McDonald, DC:Iniel 
M('Kenna, Andrew 
Mc.Pher on. Ch ristina 
Mead, A l ison 
Metzger, Joshua 
"1etzger, Tyler 
"'' i i ier, Johnny 
Mondoskin, Br nt 
Montague, Rachel 
Morey. Aimee 
Neeley, Michelle 
Negus, Pau l  
Nelson, Chad 
Nemore, Larry 
Nickerson. Anna 
Otto. SalenCI 
Owen, Jennifer 
Owens, Andrea 
Parker, Mary Beth 
patton Shawn 
Pedranzan. El izabeth 
Perez, Toni 
Peterson. Jason 
Peterson, Shawn 
Picketts. Matthew 
Pierce, Corinne 
Powers, Leo 
Ragan.  Raymond 
Ragsdale. Heather 
Robinson, Gabriel 
Rochel l e, Aimee 
Rodgers. Matthew 
Rollo. Tiffany 
Rosene, Emily 
Rowland, Christopher 
Rowley. M ichael 
Royster. Sarah 
Ruesch, David 
Sawyer, Angela 

aylor, Adam 
aylor. Ryan 

Schaefer, Jul ianne 
Schaitman. Jason 
Schoch, Jennifer 
choen. C h ristina 

Schook, Ryan 
Selby Robert 
Shav r Jessi 
Shepherd, Dawn 

ievers, Ann 
inke, Anthony 

Slone, M ichael 
Smith, Carol 

mith, Usa 
mith, Mkhael 
mith, Michel le 

Smith, Samantha 
Smith·Lapham, t1eather 
Smyth, Kristin 

ouza·Kane, harlena 
Squjer, Vanes a 
Stacltfeld, Gwen 
Starr, Beverly 
Stephens. Adam 
Stout, Jennifer 
Strand, Jason 
Stripe, Sarah 
Struble. Jesse 
Swanson. M ichel l e  
Sweet, Jarod 
Swcn<ler, David 
Tardy, Stephanie 
Thompson, Meredith 
Thurman. Steven 
Vandever, Amy 
Vest. Kenneth 
Waidelich, Douglas 
Waidelich, Timothy 
Ward, Mel issa 

\\armack, Amber 
\\eberling. Matthew 
Wheeler, Danlelle 
\\h lttakcr, Carrie 
Wi l l ia mson, Matthew 
\\ intersteen, Bryan 
Wolf, Brian 
Wolk, teven 
Yingl ing, Jessica 
Zapata, Christina 

Armstrong, M r. Ben 
Barlow, M r. Glen 
Beneker, Mr. l'loyd 
Berryh i l l ,  M rs. Ruth 
Burns. M r. Brian 
Clark. Ms. Anita 
Cl issold, M r. Ph i l l ip  
Conkl in, M r. David 
Davis. M rs. Ka:r 
Davis. M r. Ray 
Del motte. M r. Peter 
duBois, M r. Bob 
Duffey. M r. Tom 
Edwards. M rs. Carol 
El lis, M r. Bill 
Elyea, M r. AI 
Engle. M r. Jess 
Grove, M rs. Karen 
Hainl ine. M rs. aundra 
Hamlin, M r. John 
Hamilton. M r. Richard 
Hendershot. Mr. Jim 
Housman, M rs. Eleanor 
t1oover, Ms. Linda 
Hulkow, M r. Richard 
Huysentruyt. Ms. I ris 
Ickes. Mr. John 
Kelley, M r. Richard 
Knaack, Ms. Shirley 
Lake, M rs. Annette 
Lindamood, Ms. Jane 
Machala. M r  Ken 
Magnus. Ms. Kendra 
Mal inowski, M r. Joh n 
Morrison. M r. lan 

antz, M rs. ancy 
Palmer, M r. Dave 
Quada. M rs. Char 
Ralston, Ms. C. Lee 
Reynolds. M r. Tom 
Rideout, M r. Jack 
Roy, M r. Barney 
Sadger, M rs. Becky 
Schmidt. Mrs. Becky 
Smith, Mr. Dennis 
Smith, M rs. Helen 
Telfer, M r. Jim 
Triece, M r. Jerry 
U n ruh, M r. Jim 
Vachow, M r. Jim 
Wade. Ms. Robbin 
Walton. Mr. John 
Ward, Ms. Anne 
Wheeler. M rs. Gloria 
Wil l ia ms, M r. Kelly 
Wifl>,Jerter, Ms. Pam 
Wise. M rs. Barb 
Wuori, Mr. Phi l l ip 
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The school year has had many 
great h igh l ights.  Some of those 
h i gh l i g h ts m a y  h a ve b e e n  a t  
home with your family o r  out with 
your friends. We tried to capture 
s o m e  of th e h i g h l i g h ts fro m  
school for you and keep them 
fresh in your memory. In many 
years, you may not remember 
who won Homecoming or what 
the score of a basketbal l game 
was. Hopeful ly, this wil l  come in 
handy then . It's also a great book 

Enjoying the time 

to laugh with your friends about. 
It's time to start th e 1993-94 
school year, look forward to the 
future, but remember th e past. 

Chris Sly and Miranda Bel l  are being observed by a guest demonstrater, Patti Scobey. They enjoyed being 
in art class. 
Leslie Fleming, Staci Kile, Bret Cook, Lauren O'Dowd, Gregg Strand, John Walters, Aimee Coury, and 
Mike Reed have fun talking about their night at Spirit Fest. 

Closing 
Amy Youngdahl  

Demonstrating with her mother 
Reena Mehta and her mother pose for a picture 
after they did a demonstration of dance for the 
World Culture class. 



Showing their closeness 
Mary Bonato and Khris Holmes pose for the cam
era as they help to work on the junior float. Many 
people became closer that week. 

Getting into the music 
Ki Banfield. Laurie Sull ivan. and Lauren O'Dowd 
boogie down to the fifties music on fifties day. 
Jennifer Montague waits for the half-time to begin 
so that she can lead the band out onto the field. 
She was the drum major this year. 

Learning new things 

A t  the senior party 
AI Davies and Tiffany Metzger wait in l ine to minia
ture golf at the senior party. The party lasted until 
5:00 am. 

M rs. Edwards shows Leslie Tucker, Rob Dye. and hannon Boehmer what their toothpaste looks l ike. 
They learned how to do many things in chemistry this year. Carrie Puruker. Lauren 0 Dowd, Sybil Heyde, 
and Michelle Manke perform the dance that they learned for Young Woman of the Year. 

Closing 
Amy Youngdahl 



Taking a Break 
Erik Giannunzio takes a break from his studying 
long enough to smile for the camera. Erik was 
studying at the traditional Monday night study ses
sion for footbal l .  

Together forever 
Tracy Gallup, Andrew Devenny, and Deonne Beron 
show their friendship when posing for the camera. 
A group of seniors gather with their dates at Sprit 
Fest. 
Brandon Blowers and Jeff Booth hang out at Jeff's 
locker. 

232 il Closing 
Amy Youngdahl 

Acting up 
Brian Weberling, Rick Fairley and Chad Wheeler make sure they get in a good pose. Dave Geisen and 
Scott Knickerbocker are hanging out in the background, 

Caught by surprise 
Exchange student Ch ristian Day gets caught by surprise as he talks to Mike Wasielewski. 










